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ABSTRACT
The management of depression utilises both pharmacological and non-pharmacological
strategies. A recent meta-analysis has demonstrated that light therapy (LT) is effective in the
treatment of non-seasonal depression (NSAD). However, there is a paucity of evidence exploring its
effectiveness in those using LT in their own homes. The aim of this thesis is to design a randomised
controlled trial to test the effectiveness of LT in Primary Care.
A literature search was conducted from which options for key aspects of the study design were
identified.  This included eligibility criteria, duration of study, time of day and duration of light
therapy use, feasibility of monitoring requirements and timing of saliva samples, perceived
effectiveness of LT, and preference for the appearance of the LT device including both its size and
the colour of light. Exploratory qualitative studies were undertaken, with stake-holders (GPs and the
general public) to explore their awareness of LT, their views and opinions on the effectiveness,
safety and feasibility of LT in the management of depression, and the aspects described above of the
proposed study protocol. Strategies for recruitment of participants and use of incentives were also
explored.
Thirteen people, with experience of depression, participated in two focus group discussions.
Awareness of the use of LT was mostly in relation to treatment of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD).
No-one had used LT themselves, although some knew of others who had tried it.  Generally, it was
perceived as being suitable as an adjuvant therapy. It was considered to be safe as it was ‘natural’
and had an ‘external action’, although misconceptions relating to tanning of the skin were held.
Participants considered that the study design would be feasible to adhere to.  Their preferred device
distributed the brightest white light. However, they were open to using red light if they were told it
would work. Participants suggested recruitment via routes other than through the GP, and advised
that financial incentives to take part in the study were not required.  They perceived participation in
a trial as being a reward in itself.
Five interviews were carried out with GPs.  Most related LT use to treatment of SAD and were
cautiously optimistic in their expectations of its effectiveness in NSAD, although all emphasised that
there was currently a lack of evidence to support its use for this indication. They had negligible
concerns regarding its safety. There was a clear need for something to offer patients with mild
depression who had persistent symptoms and it was thought that, if the evidence was there to
vsupport it, light therapy could fill this need.  The GPs main concern regarding the proposed study
was maintaining confidentiality of participants and that participants themselves would not be able
to adhere to the LT regimen.  They were supportive of the proposed study and were happy to
support recruitment into it.
As a result of these exploratory studies a trial protocol was developed.  The procedure for
recruitment of participants, eligibility criteria, LT dosing regimen, and choice of placebo were all
influenced by this approach.  Feedback from the focus group also lead to additional information, for
example relating to side-effects, and effectiveness of different light therapy colours being added to
the Patient Information leaflets.  The study has been submitted to, and received approval from, NHS
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Globally depression is the single largest contributor to disability and it is estimated that more than
300 million people worldwide have the condition. Symptoms typically include persistent low mood,
loss of interest and enjoyment, sleep and appetite changes, guilt or self-criticism, poor
concentration, and reduced energy. The impact of mood on the affected person can vary in severity
and duration.  Symptoms may persist for months or even years.  Accuracy of diagnosis is critical for
effective management, which includes a clinical assessment of the patients’ cognitive and functional
abilities, their previous history, the duration of the current episode and the number and severity of
symptoms. Two widely accepted classification systems are used within psychiatry to categorise and
define depression; these are the DSM-V and ICD-10 (The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders and the International Classification of Disease, respectively) criteria. DSM-V includes
detailed diagnostic criteria for all types of depression including seasonal affective disorder (SAD), a
type of depression where a person’s symptoms typically demonstrate seasonal variation largely
influenced by exposure to daylight.  For diagnosis DSM-V differs from ICD-10 in that people need to
score 5 out of 9 symptoms, rather than 4 out of 10, over a two-week period for a diagnosis of mild
depression. At least one of the five should be depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in
activities.  Other symptoms may include weight loss, inability to sleep, psychomotor agitation,
fatigue, feelings of worthlessness or inappropriate guilt, reduced ability to concentrate or suicidal
ideation.
Screening questionnaires have been recommended as a tool to aid diagnosis and classify the
condition as mild, moderate or severe.  It is estimated that depression affects 5% to 10% of patients
in the primary care setting in the UK (World Health Organization, 2017).
Whilst both DSM-V and ICD-10 are widely recognised the National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence have based their latest clinical guidelines for the management of depression on DSM-V.
NICE recommend a framework involving a stepped care approach to treat and manage people
suffering with the symptoms of depression.  This is reproduced in the box below.
2Box 1:  Stepped care model for management of depression. (NICE, 2009)
Focus of the intervention Nature of the intervention
Step 4: Severe and complex depression; risk
to life; severe self-neglect
Medication, high-intensity psychological
interventions, electroconvulsive therapy,
crisis service, combined treatments,
multiprofessional and inpatient care
Step 3: Persistent subthreshold depressive
symptoms or mild to moderate depression
with inadequate response to initial




collaborative care[b] and referral for further
assessment and interventions
Step 2: Persistent subthreshold depressive
symptoms; mild to moderate depression
Low-intensity psychosocial interventions,
psychological interventions, medication and
referral for further assessment and
interventions
Step 1: All known and suspected
presentations of depression
Assessment, support, psychoeducation,
active monitoring and referral for further
assessment and interventions
The stepped approach aims to provide patients with treatment tailored to their individual need with
the least invasive intervention provided as a first approach.  A number of non-pharmacological
interventions are recommended as part of this guideline including psychoeducation, psychosocial
and psychological interventions, for example cognitive behavioural therapy. NICE currently do not
recommend light therapy as a treatment for depression.
Medication should be considered for those presenting with moderate or severe depression, or
those with mild depressive symptoms that have been present for a least 2 years, or for those with
mild depression that persists after other intervention.
3LT involves exposure to artificial light, either full spectrum or a specific wavelength, using a light box.
Typically, the light box would be used for a defined duration at a specific time of day.  Bright white
light boxes emit 10,000 lux at about 35cm or an arms length’s distance.  Whilst LT is generally
regarded as safe it is not recommended in those that have a history or current diagnosis of
psychosis, light-induced migraine or epilepsy, traumatic brain injury, retinal blindness, cataracts,
retinal diseases of the eye or glaucoma.  Light boxes are not available on the NHS but can be
purchased for £50 - £150.
LT has been used as a tool in the treatment of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) (Terman and
Terman, 2005). Its use in non-seasonal depression has been limited with several studies
demonstrating a range of clinical outcomes, from 50% remission rate to no clinical benefit.
However, a Cochrane meta-analysis concluded that the use of bright light boxes does present
evidence of therapeutic benefit in the treatment of non-seasonal depression (Tuunainen et al.,
2004). The majority of trials demonstrating such effects have been undertaken in hospitalised
patients with strict clinical control over the environment, both physical and social.  There is a paucity
of evidence to support the use of LT in Primary Care, where patients’ home environments are likely
to be less tightly controlled.  Currently, the lack of evidence to support the use of LT in Primary Care
for the treatment of depression restricts its prescriptive use in General Practice.
Designing a study to determine the effectiveness of LT in this patient population is challenging as it is
recognised that the result may be dependent upon a number of inter-connecting variables.
Questions in relation to the acceptability of LT as a treatment for depression, recruitment
optimisation, appropriate placebo controls and other feasibility measures would have to be
considered for a study such as this.  The context of the study, both its focus on Primary Care, the
availability of other non-pharmacological treatments within the local health service, the ‘normal’
management of non-seasonal depression, and the nature and severity of the participants’ condition,
need careful consideration. These factors would therefore also need to be accounted for in the
design of a study exploring the impact of LT on depression.  A phased approach to the development
of the study protocol, in line with the recommendations of the MRCs framework for the design and
evaluation of complex interventions to improve health (Medical Research Council, 2000; 2008), is
appropriate.
4A broad based literature review was conducted to inform the following aspects of the study design,
inclusion/exclusion criteria, including severity of depression; recruitment setting; measurement
scales for depression, quality of life, adverse effects and outcome expectancy; measurement of
physical activity and sleep quality and duration; adherence to LT treatment, biochemical
measurements; light box design, timing and instructions for use; LT colour, intensity and duration of
treatment, follow up.  The detailed results of the literature review are not reported within this
thesis. However, the findings have informed the design of the proposed protocol.
An example of a literature review, conducted as part of the preparatory work for this thesis can be
seen in Chapter Two which provides a review of the use of LT in the management of affective
disorders. The work presented in this chapter was published in ChronoPhysiology and Therapy. As
the first author, I conducted the literature searches, reviewed the contribution of co-authors,
synthesised all sections into the final manuscript, compiled responses to the reviewers, and
proofread the final published paper. My colleague (Lynsey Atkinson contributed specifically to the
section on light input into the circadian clock).  The supervisory team (GL and SC) reviewed and
commented on early versions and read and approved the final paper.
As this is a complex medical intervention modelling to help define variants, testing the acceptability
of the proposed components to participants was necessary.  Focus groups were carried out with the
general public to consider and place into context the local characteristics of the participants of
interest, their views and attitudes towards LT and to explore enablers and barriers to their
participation in the proposed study.  The results from the focus groups are presented in Chapter
Three.  Similarly, it was deemed essential that the attitudes and opinions of General Practitioners
were also explored to ensure that the trial design could be optimised, particularly with respect to
recruitment.  Therefore, interviews were conducted with GPs within the local area and the results of
these are presented in Chapter Four.
Chapter Five, presents the protocol and associated appendices that were submitted to the National
Health Services Research Ethics Committee for approval.  Permission to undertake the study was
granted in April 2015 (Appendix 18). Local governance approvals were also obtained.
A summary of the main finings of this work is detailed in Chapter Six.
51.2 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this thesis was to develop a protocol to explore the feasibility of using LT in primary care
for patients with non-seasonal depression.
Objectives
• To review how circadian rhythms can contribute to depression and the theoretical basis for
how LT can modify these rhythms to improve mood.
• To explore the general publics’ awareness of the use of LT for the treatment of depression,
their expectations for its effectiveness and any concerns regarding its use.
• To ascertain the general publics’ opinions on the proposed LT study; specifically, their views
on recruitment methods, the type of LT device, the duration of use and feasibility of salivary
sampling and Actiwatch™ use.
• To explore GPs’ awareness, views of effectiveness and concerns surrounding LT.
• To ascertain the views of GPs regarding the proposed LT study in inform the research design.
• To design an exploratory study based on the findings of the research.
• To gain the necessary approvals (NHS Ethics and research governance) to undertake the
exploratory study.
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An Insight into Light as a Chronobiological Therapy in Affective Disorders
2.1 Abstract
The field of chronobiology has vastly expanded over the past few decades bringing together research
from the fields of circadian rhythms and sleep.  The importance of the environmental day-night cycle
on our health is becoming increasingly evident as we evolve into a 24-hour society.  Reducing or
changing sleep times against our natural instincts to rest at night has a detrimental impact on our
wellbeing.  The mammalian circadian clock, termed the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), is
responsible for synchronising our behavioural and physiological outputs to the environment.  It
utilises light transcoded by specialised retinal photoreceptors as its cue to set internal rhythms to be
in phase with the light-dark cycle.  Misalignment of these outputs results in symptoms such as
altered/ disturbed sleep patterns, changes in mood, physical and mental exhaustion; symptoms
shared by many affective clinical disorders.  Key links to circadian abnormalities have been found in a
number of disorders such as SAD, non-seasonal depression and bipolar affective disorder.
Furthermore, therapies developed through chronobiological research have shown to be beneficial in
the treatment of these conditions.  In this article we discuss the impact of circadian research on the
management of affective disorders, giving evidence of how a misaligned circadian system may be a
contributor to the symptoms of depression and how moderating circadian rhythms with LT benefits
patients.
2.2 Introduction
Chronobiology is a vastly expanding field of research, incorporating both areas of circadian rhythms
and sleep.  Over the last decade these two disciplines have become increasingly integrated, resulting
in a better understanding of mechanisms that underpin both our physiological and behavioural daily
routines.  Consequently, these emerging principles are now being translated into the clinical setting
and are proving to be fundamental; as the importance of both circadian rhythms and sleep in the
preservation of human health is unravelled.
Through evolution, the environmental day- night cycle has been the predominant cue to which
organisms have adapted their behaviour.  Humans have evolved into a diurnal species, preferring to
sleep at night and restrict activity to the day.  This daily pattern in synchronisation has held true for
centuries; however modern society has begun to break away from this norm.  With the advent of a
7‘24-hour’ society we find ourselves paying less attention to our natural instincts to rest and rather
favour socialising and working.  Remarkably, many individuals turn to stimulants to prolong daily
‘active’ duration in the pursuit of maximising ‘awake’ efficiency.  However, continually reducing the
duration of rest or sleep is likely to be a key contributor to the ‘burnout’ phenomenon, manifesting
as extreme tiredness, mental exhaustion and low mood.  Thus, this cultural drift in day-night activity
impacts negatively on our overall psychological well-being and health.
The synchronisation of our daily behaviour to the environmental day- night cycle is governed by an
inherent biological clock that integrates light cues and our social signals to generate a harmonic
balance with internal physiology and the outside world.  However, a misalignment in such a system
due to either a self-driven motivation or a clinical disorder can result in ill health (Baron and Reid,
2014).  Recently, it has been shown that some of the characteristic symptoms of natural aging, for
instance abnormal sleep patterns are likely to be a result of a circadian desynchronization (Farajnia
et al., 2014).  Complex neurological conditions such as affective disorders also share common
symptoms that are suggestive of a deficit in circadian regulation.  Treatments that are aimed at
realigning or stabilising physiological synchronicity with the environment have proven beneficial in
SAD, non-seasonal depression and bi-polar affective disorders (Asarnow et al., 2014).  In this article,
we discuss and highlight the importance of chronobiology in affective disorders.  In addition, we aim
to show the impact of therapies devised from our current understanding of circadian biology to treat
these conditions and their beneficial effect on patients.
2.3 The Master Clock and Circadian Entrainment
Mammals possess a master neuronal circadian pacemaker, the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) that is
situated within the anterior hypothalamus, beneath the third ventricle and above the optic chiasm
(Ralph and Lehman, 1991).  The SCN receives direct photic input form the eyes via the
retinohypothalamic tract; providing vital information about the environmental day- night cycle.  In
addition, the SCN is also innervated by projections from the intergeniculate leaflet and raphe
nucleus; which relay non-photic information such as social and behavioural cues to the clock.
Neurons of the SCN are endogenously rhythmic (Brown and Piggins, 2007).  These cells express
circadian oscillations in both molecular gene expression of specific clock genes and in cellular
electrical excitation (Brown and Piggins, 2007; Reppert and Weaver, 2001).  It is these rhythms that
align themselves in response to photic and non-photic information received from afferent inputs.
For instance, under a typical day-night cycle the SCN displays increased electrical excitation during
8the day relative to the night (Shibata et al., 1982).  It is these outputs that will in turn provide a
timing cue for other physiological systems, such as those governing sleep.
For humans, this synchronisation presents itself through our preference to be active during the day
and asleep at night.  In addition, such synchronisation can be modified by other neuronal systems
governed by behavioural stimuli, such as social activities, meal times and exercise.  The
incorporation of these behavioural signals and the light-dark cycle provides ultimate entrainment of
an individual.  For the purpose of this review we will focus on aspects of circadian entrainment that
have been identified to contribute to the mood disorders discussed in subsequent sections.  For a
detailed review on entrainment mechanisms (Lall et al., 2012).
2.4 Light input to the Circadian Clock
In mammals light information enters the physiological system exclusively via the eyes (Foster, 1998).
This ocular detection of ambient light intensity, or irradiance, performs a significant role in circadian
entrainment in addition to image-forming vision (Lucas and Foster, 1999).  When light reaches the
retina three classes of photoreceptor cells, rods, cones and intrinsically-photoreceptive retinal
ganglion cells (ipRGCs), decode and communicate photic information for further processing.  For the
purpose of visualisation, rod and cone photoreceptors provide the core translational pathway;
however, the task of circadian photo-entrainment has been largely attributed to the subset of retinal
ganglion cells possessing the novel photopigment melanopsin, the ipRGCs.  Fora detailed review on
photoreceptor contribution to circadian entrainment see Lucas et al., 2012.
Light-evoked innervation from the combined actions of all classes of photoreceptor are signalled
directly to the SCN via multisynaptic circuitry of the retino-hypothalamic tract to drive non-image
forming (NIF) responses of circadian photoentrainment, pupillary light reflex, pineal melatonin
suppression and sleep propensity (Guler et al., 2008; Lall et al., 2010; Peirson et al., 2009). However,
the communicated photic information is not defined simply by duration of light, as retinal sensitivity
is subject to irradiance and spectral composition (Lucas et al., 2012; Enezi et al., 2011). It has been
shown experimentally that the rod class of photoreceptor has the greatest sensitivity to light with
very low illumination still able to contribute to photoentrainment in the absence of other NIF
responses (Lall et al., 2010; Altimus et al., 2010; Butler and Silver, 2011). Under higher levels of
irradiance cones play a greater role in retinal decoding and in turn, NIF responses but essentially the
melanopsin-containing ipRGCs provide the greatest contribution (Lall et al., 2010).  Further,
photoreceptor sensitivity has been demonstrated to vary according to wavelength of light (Enezi et
9al., 2011). For melanopsin, peak sensitivity occurs, around 480 nm, suggesting lighting within the
blue spectral range as being optimal for eliciting entraining photic cues (Hattar et al., 2003; Lucas et
al., 2001; Rollag et al., 2003). Despite this class of photoreceptor being maximally sensitive to light
and able to integrate ambient light levels throughout the duration of an entire day, it possesses very
low sensitivity, requiring bright light for optimal signalling.  Together, this has formed the basis of LT
treatments typically comprising of bright white or blue lights which are given during the day with the
sole purpose of activating the melanopsin system and increasing photic signalling to the circadian
clock.  Thus, increasing the day light signal to, in turn, drive circadian synchronisation (entrainment).
2.5 Light as a Therapeutic Tool
A desynchronised circadian system results in significant changes in mood and sleep, such as those
acutely experienced during jetlag.  However, it is the presence of light that is able to drive the
resynchronisation of these systems through the SCN.  Hence, this knowledge and understanding of
the circadian system has led to the use of light in the treatment of psychiatric conditions that show
symptoms of a destabilised clock. Bright bursts of light can act as strong signals to the SCN thereby
reinforcing day light presence.  Early controlled studies using bright light as a therapeutic tool for
three hours in the morning and in the evening during the winter months proved an effective
treatment of SAD ‘winter blues’; with the light stimulus acting to elongate the amount of daylight
available throughout the day (Terman and Terman, 2005).
Initially, light treatments for longer durations at lower intensities (approximately 2,500lux) were
shown to be effective in eliciting an antidepressant response. However, increasing light intensity to
10,000lux for 30-40 minutes yielded comparable remission rates in subsequent SAD studies
(Magnusson and Kristbjarnarson, 1991; Terman et al., 1990).  In addition to intensity, spectral
composition of light may be important.  Typically, polychromatic ‘white light’ has shown greatest
efficacy (Terman and Terman, 2005).  However, following the discovery of melanopsin, light stimuli
shifted towards the blue spectrum, may be beneficial in achieving greater potency (Meesters et al.,
2011).
Adverse effects associated with light treatment are minimal. Several studies describe mild visual
disturbances including eyestrain and photophobia (Terman and Terman, 2005). Agitation, headaches
and eye irritations are reported across affective disorder trials. In a review of non-seasonal LT trials,
the frequency of these symptoms was not shown to be significantly different from the control
groups (Tuunainen et al., 2004). In terms of ocular safety, a study of long-term exposure to light
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treatment did not reveal ophthalmological problems in participants (Even et al., 2008; Gallin et al.,
1995).  Overall LT is considered well tolerated, safe and presents with a convincing risk-to-benefit
ratio (Even et al., 2008).
2.6 Chronotherapeutics and Affective Disorders
Over the last few decades both research into mammalian circadian rhythms and sleep has been
rapidly progressing; with a gathering wealth of knowledge in the basic understanding of mechanisms
that underlie each process.  More recently, the realisation of the importance of these findings in
human health has been brought to the forefront.  For example, the association between changes in
various circadian rhythms and the occurrence of mood disorders has been extensively documented.
Specifically, abnormalities in patterns in biochemical, neuroendocrine, physiological and behavioural
outputs have been widely observed in patients suffering from affective disorders (Germain and
Kupfer, 2008).  In this section we will focus on the chronobiological significance and impact of light
on seasonal, non-seasonal and bipolar affective disorders.
2.7 Seasonal affective disorder (SAD)
SAD is a clinical subtype of major depression first defined in a seminal report by the Rosenthal group
in 1984 (Rosenthal et al., 1984). SAD or winter depression, presents in patients during the autumn
and winter months with symptoms such as severe changes in mood, energy and appetite (Miller,
2005).  The seasonal dependence of SAD is strongly correlated with the decrease in daylight hours
during symptomatic months.  Conversely, as the day length increases, these symptoms are
attenuated, leading to remission in the summer.  The underlying mechanisms driving SAD have been
associated with a deficit of the circadian system to adapt to the changing environment,
predominately the light-dark cycle.  The precise workings remain unclear; however, a number of key
candidates or pathways have been proposed centring on the desynchronisation of internal circadian
driven physiology with the external environment.
In the first instance, changes in hormonal rhythms have been linked to SAD onset; of particular
interest is the hormone melatonin, referred to as the ‘sleep hormone’.  Melatonin levels typically
rise at night and nadir during the day.  The majority of circulating melatonin is produced by the
pineal gland.  The rhythmic profiling of melatonin is regulated, in part, by the light-dark cycle, as light
acts to suppress production, thus driving the cyclic nature of this hormone (Pandi-Perumal et al.,
2008). More significantly, the onset in expression of melatonin provides a strong biomarker for
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assessing circadian synchronisation (Pandi-Perumal et al., 2006).  Dim light melatonin onset (DLMO)
is a useful indicator obtained by collection of sequential blood or saliva samples every thirty to sixty
minutes, from early evening until bedtime, under dim light conditions.  This marker providers an
excellent output of internal physiological entrainment when correlated to the environmental light-
dark and sleep cycles (Hickie and Rogers, 2011).
Suffers of SAD exhibit a number of traits linked to this defined melatonin rhythm.  Affected patients
have been shown to express a delay in the DLMO coupled with a lengthened nocturnal and elevated
secretion profile during the winter (Rice et al., 1995; Lewy et al., 1987; Wehr et al., 2001; Danilenko
et al., 1994).  Due to the responsiveness of melatonin secretion to light, one of the major treatment
strategies for SAD has centred on using light as a therapeutic agent.  Bright light presented to
patients during the morning or both morning and afternoon for around 3 hours resulted in
significant remission rates in SAD individuals (Terman and Terman, 2005; Rosenthal et al., 1984).
The positive impact of light in the treatment of SAD is clear, however its mode of action through
adjustment of DLMO is still debatable; thus, the antidepressant efficacy of LT cannot be defined by
its effect on melatonin secretions alone (Rice et al., 1995; Murphy et al., 1993; Partonen et al.,
1997).  To this end, it has been proposed that light acts by resetting key internal rhythms governed
by the circadian clock, thus realigning physiological phase to the environment (Lewy et al., 1987;
Lewy, 2009).
In addition to melatonin, the neurotransmitter serotonin, 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), has been
associated with modulation of behaviour, emotion and circadian rhythms (Pail et al., 2011).
Interestingly, hypothalamic serotonin concentrations investigated in post-mortem samples revealed
a distinctive seasonal pattern, with lower levels of serotonin detectable in the winter (Carlsson et al.,
1980).  In addition, there is a higher degradation of serotonin associated with light environments
characteristic of winter months, and an amplified rate of serotonin production in direct response to
bright sunlight (Lambert et al., 2002).  Further, reduced brain serotonin levels share many similarities
to SAD for instance, carbohydrate craving, hyperphagia, hypersomnia and attenuated melatonin
levels (Miller, 2005).  The role of serotonin in SAD is, however, uncertain.  Acute reduction in
serotonin levels in SAD patients remitting during the summer months has been shown to force
sufferers into depressive relapse (Neumeister et al., 1998; Neumeister et al., 1998c; Lam et al.,
1996).  However, there is variability in the data with other groups showing little or no effect
(Neumeister et al., 1998b; Lam et al., 2000).  Depressive severities in SAD patients are also
unaffected by indirect depletion of serotonin levels (Neumeister et al., 1997; Partonen and
Lonnqvist, 1998).  Together, these findings call into question the role and specificity of a disrupted
serotonergic drive.  Interestingly, SAD patients treated with pharmacological agents that increase
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serotonin together with light treatments did not respond significantly more than those using light
alone, however relapse rates in those taking the combination were slower (McGrath et al., 1990).
2.8 Non-seasonal Depression
The association between non-seasonal depression and chronobiology is one that is not made very
often by clinicians or patients; however, there is gathering evidence that has strengthened the link
between circadian disruptions and the characteristic symptoms of non-seasonal depression. These
include delayed sleep onset, non-restful sleep, early morning waking, daytime fatigue, and diurnal
mood variation (Germain and Kupfer, 2008).  Typical treatments have predominantly focused on
pharmacological interventions mainly targeting the serotonergic pathways.  The most commonly
used are selective serotonergic reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) acting to increase endogenous levels of
serotonin.
Having established commonalities in symptoms with SAD, the effectiveness of light treatment in
non-seasonal depression has been investigated.  Interestingly, therapeutic use of light in non-
seasonal individuals has shown optimal results at high intensities (>2,500lux) scheduled between 30
minutes and 2 hours; a similar effect size to that observed in SAD patients (Tuunainen et al., 2004;
Golden et al., 2005).  Further, the combination of light regimens with antidepressant compounds
such as, imipramine, sertraline and citalopram have shown to significantly improve mood with faster
response rates than an antidepressant only control group (Holsboer-Trachsler et al., 1994; Martiny
et al., 2005; Beauchemin and Hays, 1997; Loving et al, 2002; Benedetti and Terman, 2013).  In
addition, melatonin levels have also been found to show significant differences in patients with non-
seasonal major depression, when compared with healthy individuals (Buckley and Schatzberg, 2010).
Due to the very nature of non-seasonal depression and its multifactorial causes and symptoms, a
clear chronobiological light driven treatment regime would be difficult to apply.  However, it is likely
that some patients may benefit from those interventions that target specific circadian related
symptoms, if nothing else, to alleviate those specifically from their suffering.
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2.9 Bipolar affective disorder
Bipolar affective disorder presents with a complex aetiology ranging from unpredictable alternating
mood states, typically between depression and normal affect or depression and manic state (Deltito
et al., 1991).  In general, behavioural therapies are used with caution in this population due to the
unstable and temperamental nature of the disorder.  However, patients have been found to respond
to light treatments in a similar manner observed in a non-seasonal depressive group (Pail et al.,
2011; Deltito et al., 1991).  Chronotherapeutic strategies have included sleep deprivation in
combination with light treatments to good effect with a rapid antidepressant response observed,
within 48 hours in some cases, which were sustained for a noteworthy 7 weeks (Wu et al., 2009;
Benedetti et al., 2005).  However, LT in this population can result in a switch to manic or hypomania
in response to treatment (Golden et al., 2005). Currently, pharmacological interventions show the
greatest promise in the treatment of bipolar affective disorder, but therapies centred on
strengthening circadian physiological and behavioural output are showing promise.
2.10 Pharmacological interventions
A range of pharmacological agents have been utilised in the management of affective disorders;
employing direct or indirect chronobiotic properties.  Lithium, a mainstay psychopharmacological
treatment in bipolar disorder, is known to consistently alter circadian phase of an individual
(Klemfuss, 1992).  Melatonin formulations, such as Circadin, and melatonin analogues, including
Ramelteon and Tasimelteon are found to be effective treatments in a range of insomnia disorders,
but have not been studied extensively as antidepressant agents (Lemoine and Zisapel, 2012; Kawabe
et al., 2014; Hardeland, 2009).
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are widely used as first line treatments in clinical
practice for the treatment of SAD and non-seasonal depression (NICE, 2009).  The precise
mechanism of action is debatable, but SSRIs influence the serotonergic system to improve overall
mood (Coplan et al., 2014).  Interestingly, SSRIs have been found to alter circadian rhythms at both
cellular and behavioural levels (Sprouse et al., 2006; Westrich et al., 2013).  Hence, it is likely that
some of the positive effects of SSRIs are through their regulation of the circadian system.
However, SSRIs commonly present with serious adverse effects including reported gastro-intestinal
effects, weight changes, sexual dysfunction and sleep disturbances (BNF). Indeed, recent media
attention has highlighted previously unrecognized side effects of SSRI use during pregnancy causing
birth defects during development in utero (Kepser and Homberg, 2014). Moreover, SSRIs have a
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slow onset of action consisting of two to eight weeks, or greater, in achieving detectable therapeutic
response. Consequently, it is not surprising that the adherence of patients to SSRIs is poor, with a
recent study reporting 40-50% failure during the maintenance period of treatment (Lopez-Torres et
al., 2013).
Recently, a novel dual melatonergic and specific serotonergic antidepressant Agomelatine
(Valdoxan) has shown potential in SAD patients (Pjrek et al., 2007).  This compound aims to address
both the abnormalities in the DLMO and the decrease in serotonin levels found in SAD.  Agomelatine
has been observed to demonstrate a rapid onset of action, effective symptomatic alleviation and
offer a lower risk of relapse or discontinuation of symptoms in non-seasonal depressive individuals
when compared to either a comparator or placebo (Gorwood, 2010).
2.11 Concluding Remarks
Research into circadian rhythms and sleep has opened up a whole new avenue in our understanding
of several clinical conditions.  Of these, affective disorders appear to have aspects of circadian
dysfunction that are clearly presented in their symptoms.  However, the treatment regimes are not
so clear-cut.  Pharmacological interventions show potency, but can be hindered by undesirable side
effects.  Conversely, the use of light as a therapeutic aid shows promise coupled with potentially
minimal or no unwanted side effects.  It is imperative that we continue to work on optimising such
chronobiological interventions so as to fully realise their analeptic potential.
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CHAPTER THREE
Focus Groups with Members of the General Public
3.1 Introduction
This chapter introduces the first in a series of research chapters which aim to inform the design of a
future randomised controlled trial.  Following the review of the current literature to support the use
of LT for the treatment of depression in Primary Care (Chapter Two), a paucity of data was identified
and a need therefore to conduct further clinical investigation to determine the benefit or otherwise
of this intervention. As described in the Medical Research Council’s seminal work Developing and
Evaluating Complex Interventions (2000; 2008), the early phases of piloting, when investigating a
complex intervention, is paramount for successful implementation and evaluation of an outcome.
With this in mind, a series of studies were designed to fully investigate the major components of a
future exploratory trial, including engagement with potential trial participants. Within this chapter,
the results from focus groups with volunteers recruited from the general public who had experience
of depression and reflected the target sample for a future exploratory trial, are presented.
3.2 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this research was to obtain the views of members of the general public on the use of LT
for the treatment of depression. The objectives were:
A. To explore the participants’ awareness, expectations of effectiveness and concerns
surrounding LT use for depression.
B. To ascertain the focus group members’ opinions of the proposed exploratory LT pilot trial,
including: study setting, the type of LT device, the duration of use, and feasibility of salivary
sampling and Actiwatch use.
C. To determine the participants’ opinions regarding the proposed recruitment strategies;
identifying and recruiting potential participants.
3.3 Ethical approval
Ethical approval was obtained for this study from the Medway School of Pharmacy Research Ethics
Committee (Appendix 1). An Information leaflet (Appendix 5) which explained the study objectives
and described what the members should expect to do as participants within the focus group was
provided to each potential member prior to the focus group, and written consent (Appendix 6)
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obtained before the focus group commenced. An incentive in the form of a £20 gift voucher was
offered to each participant, as well as their travel expenses.
3.4 Declaration
This research was completed by myself (primary researcher) and supervised by Dr Sarah Corlett
(primary supervisor). The primary researcher and supervisor undertook the design and development
of the protocol and together conducted the focus groups (Moderated by SC, observed by JW). The
transcripts were produced and analysed by the researcher and confirmed with the supervisor.
3.5 Sampling strategy and study recruitment
Due to time and resource constraints, this study intended to recruit a sample of 12-20 volunteers,
with a view of hosting two focus groups, recruited with the following criteria:
Inclusion criteria
• Aged 18 – 64 years old (Age range cut off in order to limit variation of response to
treatment. There is a documented decline in photoreception in the elderly as seen in Turner and
Mainster, 2008).
• Any history of, or current diagnosis of depression
Exclusion criteria
• Historic or current diagnosis of: psychosis, bipolar disorder, Parkinson’s, dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease.
A poster advertising the focus groups was designed (Appendix 3) and circulated via local mental
health charities and support groups. Local charities and support groups, identified through internet
searches, advertisements in local media and word-of-mouth, were contacted via telephone and/or
email by the researcher for their assistance in disseminating the advert. Print and electronic copies
of the advert were provided, as well as a visit from the researcher to promote the study, when
requested. Those who expressed interest in the study were provided, via e-mail or post, a
participant information leaflet (Appendix 5), a contact information and demographics form
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(appendix 4) and consent form (Appendix 6).  Participants were informed of the focus group details
by letter or e-mail, as indicated by their stated preferred method of contact, where inclusion and
exclusion criteria for the study were met (Appendix 8).  A letter or e-mail was also sent to those who
had not been selected, based on their responses to questions regarding the study criteria, to thank
them for volunteering (Appendix 9).
3.6 Focus group topic guide development
The findings of published studies, were used to inform and guide the development of the topic guide
designed for the focus groups of this study (Appendix 7). The topic guide explored the following
topics: Awareness or experience of LT use for depression, expectations of LT, safety of LT use, the
feasibility of LT use and the feasibility of a proposed pilot trial investigating the potential use of LT
for depression.  During the course of the focus group, the moderator would introduce a topic from
the guide, often formed as a question, and, firstly, allow open discussion related to the topic by the
group. This was followed by a funnelling questioning technique whereby the moderator would
follow the open question, or topic, with a series of closed and probing questions, in the attempt to
fully explore and clarify the groups’ or individuals’ responses, with some pre-empted prompts
included within the topic guide to aid the moderator.
3.7 Conduct of the focus groups
Two focus groups, each lasting one hour, were held at Medway School of Pharmacy in a private
teaching room for this study. It was designed with one session scheduled in the evening and one
during the day, both offering light refreshments, in attempt to accommodate the schedules of
potential focus group volunteers. Two researchers attended each group. One researcher acted as
moderator with the role of leading the group discussion using the topic guide, probing individual
members of the group to gain opinions, and encouraging group discussion. The second researcher
has the responsibility of taking field notes during the course of the focus groups. These field notes
were to aid analysis of the eventual transcripts of the focus group by describing details that would
not be captured in audio recordings alone. The groups were audio recorded using two digital
devices, placed on different sides of the table so to aid transcription if conversations were too low to
be detected on one device alone.
At each focus group, prior to recording, the researchers welcomed participants to the group,
explained again the reason for the discussion group and asked if they had any questions or queries.
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Additionally, the moderator confirmed that each individual still wished to participate. It was
explained to the members of the group that the interview would be recorded, and transcribed
verbatim.  Participants contributions would be anonymised at transcription to maintain
confidentiality. The recording began once the members of the focus group indicated that they had
fully understood this information and had no further questions.
A number of print outs, approved by the ethics committee, were used as tools throughout the
discussion in order to aid explanation of different elements of the proposed future study. The first of
these tools was a pack of questionnaires that represented the potential recruitment pack. The
second was a guide to the equipment to be used during the potential pilot trial including the
Actiwatch™ and LT Devices. A copy of each can be found in appendices 23. For each of these print
outs, the physical equipment was also shown to participants in order to gain as accurate an opinion
as possible.
3.8 Data analysis
Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by the primary researcher and double
checked by the primary supervisor to ensure transcript accuracy. Audio files and transcripts were
saved onto a password protected University computer accessible only by the research team. File
names were edited and transcript contents were anonymised of all potentially identifiable features.
Framework analysis was chosen as the method of qualitative data analysis for this study. This
specific approach was developed within the field of applied policy (Ritchie and Spencer, 1993) but
has been shown to be useful with a growth in use of this data analysis technique within a range of
qualitative focused research (Gale et al., 2013). This method was chosen by the research team as it
observes the relevance of previous literature and observations, of which there was been much
published, for the use of LT for the management of mental health issues, via its deductive strategy,
stemming from a pre-agreed set of aims and objectives (Pope et al., 2000) determined by the
researcher. Other advantages of this technique include the allowance of emergent themes
sequentially or subsequent to analysis, as well as the relatively time-friendly nature of its approach.
There are five stages to the framework analysis approach, as described by Ritchie and Spencer; these
are respectively: Familiarisation, identifying a thematic framework, indexing, charting and mapping,
and interpretation.
Familiarisations, or immersion of the researcher into the raw data collected, was achieved listening
to the digital recording of the interview and production/review of the transcripts generated by the
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process of the analysis. Familiarisation with the audio and texts allowed for the initial identification
of key issues, concepts, topics and themes which, in combination with the pre-set aims and
objectives as described above, were subsequently developed into labels, or more accurately ‘codes’.
These codes described the overall themes of the raw data, and thus developed a thematic
framework. Verbatim quotations and sections of the raw data were then indexed and chartered in
accordance to the themes identified in this framework, facilitated by QSR International's NVivo 10
qualitative data analysis Software. These analyses were completed sequentially as interviews were
performed. Mapping and interpretation involved the process of explaining the outcomes and
findings of the research, involving both the originally agreed research aims and objectives, as well as
emergent themes from the data itself, and therefore this stage took place after the final interview
had been analysed. Verbatim quotations and excerpts were used to strengthen these interpretations
on presentations of the findings of this research study.
3.9 Findings
Two focus groups were conducted within October 2013, both lasting one hour. There were 13 focus
group members in total: seven participants in the evening focus group (1 male, 6 females) and six in
the afternoon group (1 male, 5 females). Ages of the participants ranged from 31 to 62.
3.9.1 Emergent themes
Five principal themes were identified, namely: awareness, expectations, feasibility, safety, and
attitudes. These where further divided in subcategories, as seen in Appendix 16, and discussed in
detail in the following sections as the findings of this study.
Each theme will be explored and supported by quotations and excerpts taken from the focus group
transcripts and/or field notes. Where appropriate, the counts of focus group members with certain
opinions or views may be shared with a view to provide context only, as opposed to attempting to
quantify or validate the opinion in this manner as the number of members involved would not
substantiate this approach.
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3.9.2 Theme 1: Awareness
The findings of this study regarding the members’ awareness of LT could be categorised as being
through either experience of the therapy (by a third party known to them) or via knowledge they
could recall and shared within the group discussions.
There was a lack of direct personal experience of LT, with no participants reporting the use of a LT
device. One member had discussed LT within one of their support meetings,
“… the (location) group discussed it at our meeting [] last week our monthly meeting…” FGA3
but this had not lead them to try the treatment themselves.
During the course of one focus group, a member revealed that they used a dawn simulation device
in the form of an alarm clock:
“I’ve got one of those alarm clocks and [] it’s really nice. You don’t wake up in the dark and it’s a
sunset [type] as well. So, you go to sleep with the sunset [too]. It’s really nice… it helps.” FGA4
On further exploration of this with the participant, they had not considered this light alarm clock a
form of LT and therefore had not spoken about it earlier when asked about experience.
Furthermore, the participant seemed unsure and reluctant to consider it LT.
“[I] don’t know [] if it is the same sort of light. Is it?” FGA4
Despite the group members’ lack of personal experience, they were, however, able to recount
others they know who had used LT for their depression symptoms.
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“I know that in my group, for example, we’ve discussed [it and] people have said (talked about)…
experiences of it (LT)” FGA6
“… I do know someone that does have one (a LT device) and she does get a lot out of it [] and I’ve
asked to borrow it and she said “nope it’s mine”.” FGA6
“… I do know someone who used one but she lives in a basement so she thinks she needs it… but then
she’s got so many problems anyway… she’s still you know a mess but [] she continues to use it so,
maybe it is doing something for her but [] I think she’s still very depressed.” FGA5
Awareness of LT through experience was very limited. This, was surprising particularly as LT devices
are easily accessible, when compared to other forms of treatments for depressions such as obtaining
a prescription from the GP for pharmacological treatments or enduring long waiting lists to access
psychological interventions. This may suggest that LT was not used as it was perceived as not being
effective.  However, some participants clearly had an understanding of the mode of action of LT,
explaining its effect on sleep hormone melatonin and on the circadian system in a lay manner:
“… your body thinks it’s got light and all the melatonin” FGA5
“Simulates daytime” FGA5
“… it could be that it’s different spectrums?” FGB3
Certainly, this understanding was most coherent and tangible when spoken about in relation to SAD
as the indication.
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Even in these cases, there was a desire to learn more of the scientific basis behind the therapy. The
majority of participants provided little or no comment to demonstrate their knowledge of the device
features important to its action, including the light colour.
“I think I’d want to know a bit more about the science of [LT]…” FGB3
“It’s just a normal light bulb, I think.” FGA4
“Does it necessarily have to be bright?” FGB1
“I don’t think I would, I wouldn’t believe in it… [it] doesn’t look very bright.” FGB3
As discussed previously, none of the participants had reported personal use of LT, but were,
however, aware of its current home use  of the treatment of depression symptoms. This knowledge
of current use is somewhat dampened by their lack of personal experience, but also as described
above, there was a lack of awareness of other types of LT, in this case the dawn simulation alarm
clock, which could lead to an under reporting of the therapy’s use by the group.
“[I] don’t know [] if it is the same sort of light. Is it?” FGA4
Knowledge of LT’s indications for use were discussed by the group. Predictably, SAD was identified
most often when discussing LT use:
“…members (of the support group the participant attends) had heard of it mostly in relation to []
seasonal Affective Disorder…” FGA3
“… I do get affected by the [] environment and daytime light and [] different times of the year.” FGB2
This was further substantiated by participants in one group who had heard of LT use in countries
which experience long dark winters with little to no sunlight at certain times of the year.
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“… in Alaska I think, certain parts of Alaska, they actually give them (LT devices) out… they
do it [] a certain time of the day, every day and that keeps that [] depression at bay.” FGA7
“… in northern parts of Sweden and Norway.” FGA6
Insomnia was also identified by the group as an indication of LT that would be beneficial:
“I’m interested in if [LT] might help with insomnia in winter because of, you know like, your body
thinks it’s got light and all the melatonin” FGA5
However, non-seasonal depression, was not immediately discussed as a possible indication for LT,
and when this was suggested to the group, it was met with mild confusion both in terms of its
possible mode of action and the feasibility of using a LT device all year round.
“The one thing I’m not clear about… [SAD is] quite separate… because obviously there’s a theory that
people use it this time of year (winter) but, if it’s the middle of the summer [and] you’re feeling
depressed, you go to the doctors they’ll still … give you the lamp? “ FGA7
“… in the summer and you wake up and it is lovely and sunny, would you [] have to sit in front of this
lamp?” FGA6
This runs contrary the emerging clinical evidence of the past 10 years supporting the use of LT in the
case of non-seasonal, as well as seasonal, depression. Evidently, this is not the information that had
been available explicitly to these members of the public, and perhaps the public at large.
Details regarding the LT itself, including aspects of the treatment such as duration, timing, and
length of treatment were not known to any of the participants. There was a general lack of
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awareness as to how to use LT with many questions being asked to the researchers during the
discussion and sharing their misconceptions previously held before attending the focus group.
“… can you do anything while you’re sitting with the light box?” FGB3
“Can you put sun glasses on? You’ve got to have the full [power]” FGA6
“Do you have to look at it or can you just sit next to it?” FGA1
“I’ll admit I was imagining it more when you get home in the evening, the dark evening.” FG6
The groups’ sources of information or knowledge of LT were mostly from support group meetings
and from advertising information for light boxes sold on the market.  One participant knew about
clinical studies that supported LT use. There was a lack of depth to the knowledge of even the most
informed participant.   Their knowledge of LT (LT) could be most effectively summarised as an
awareness of the existence of LT and that it is currently being used and/or is available.
“… the (location) group discussed it at our meeting [] last week our monthly meeting…” FGA3
“… apparently Phillips have come out with a new range of LED type ones that are [] very very
expensive that are meant to be the best. So, we have had a discussion and Maplin’s, for example,
sells something (a light lamp) for about forty quid.” FGA6
“… studies [have] shown that it does work to that degree, but I don’t think that it would eliminate []
the whole of depression” FGA7
Awareness of LT was perceived to be dependent upon an individual’s age.
“… a few of the older members had never heard of it, and a few of the younger members had heard
of it…” FGA3
There is a relative ease of access to LT as a treatment due to wide availability of brands and models
on the market, and no barriers to access the treatment by a Health Care Professional (HCP).
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However, with some models costing upwards of £200 the expense of the treatment was highlighted
as a barrier to those who may be willing to try the treatment for their depression but whom could
not afford it.  There is currently no funding available to support such measures on the NHS.
“ … but we are all put off by the fact that they’re very expensive…” FGA3
3.9.3 Theme 2: Effectiveness
Reports of the effectiveness of LT from the groups were limited, and primarily from third party
sources. These accounts were mixed in terms of the level of success experienced with LT:
“… I do know someone that does have one (a LT device) and she does get a lot out of it...” FGA6
“… I do know someone who used one but she lives in a basement so she thinks she needs it … she’s
still [] a mess but [] she continues to use it so, maybe it is doing something for her but [] I think she’s
still very depressed.” FGA5
Therefore, it was primarily the participants’ expectations of LT that were key to their overall opinion
of the therapy’s effectiveness, rather than experience.
From the offset, some of the participants had a relatively positive expectation of LT’s effectiveness
with one citing clinical evidence as their source:
“… studies [have] shown that it does work to that degree...” FGA7
However, most participants were unsure of its potential effectiveness.
“… I don’t think that it would eliminate [] the whole of depression because [depression] is made up of
a lot of different things for a lot of people.” FGA7
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The participants’ confidence in the treatment appeared in some cases to be dependent on how the
questions were phrased in relation to its effectiveness. When asked if they believed LT would
alleviate their symptoms, they were relatively positive in their responses and seemed cautiously
optimistic. However, when asked if they felt confident LT would eliminate their symptoms,
unanimously the groups were opposed to this proposal.  This perhaps reflects their experience of
managing their depression and acknowledges how challenging overcoming the symptoms with
treatment can be.
The credibility of LT use in depression appeared highest when participants linked their experience of
onset of depression symptoms within the winter months – noting lack of light being the culprit for
these symptoms and linking this strongly to the mode of action of LT by replacing the light stimulus
artificially.
“I think it’s been difficult this year because it’s [been] such a hot sunny nice summer and all of a
sudden it’s, well it feels all of a sudden to me, I don’t know, just black and dark. And, when you work
in London and … you go to work in the dark, you come home in the dark, you have no natural light in
your office.” FGA3
Moreover, when asked if the group found the action of LT to be logical, the response was very
positive, generally, and also specifically with regards its use at certain times of years (Winter) and
times of day (morning) for most participants.
“…on a positive note though, [] in my experience, that (the morning) is when you feel the lowest.”
FGB3
Overall, the participants were willing to recommend the use of LT for the treatment of depression
with their current knowledge and expectation of effectiveness.
“I could think of a number of people I know to benefit by it.” FGB2
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Despite this apparent optimism for LT’s credibility as a treatment for depression, there was evidence
of limits to this belief in LT’s effects.
With the participants’ association of LT’s credibility with SAD and their experience of depression
symptoms with the changing seasons of the year, there was a somewhat foreseeable confusion
when LT was subsequently discussed in the context of its use in nonseasonal depression cases.
“The one thing I’m not clear about, [] it’s seasonal affective disorder. [SAD is] quite separate…
because obviously there’s a theory that people use it this time of year (winter) but, if it’s the middle
of the summer [and] you’re feeling depressed, you go to the doctors they’ll still … give you the lamp
right? “ FGA7
The use of LT for this indication was not a prescription the participants could easily empathise with,
or understand the logic of its use here, for this reason.
“… in the summer and you wake up and it is lovely and sunny, would you [] have to sit in front of this
lamp?” FGA6
The groups’ disagreement with the use of LT for nonseasonal depression, however, was upheld by all
except one participant who was able to see how LT could be of benefit all year round for this
diagnosis.
“Then again, there’s times when it’s like ninety degrees and I’ve [] got the curtains closed and I’ve got
the [blankets] over my head because I’m depressed… You don’t want to face the outside, you can get
that low you… don’t want to face [the] outside world. So, I’d rather sit in front of a lamp and get my
[therapy]… so there’s both sides really” FGA7
The level of credibility LT seemed to manifest within the group was, again, confronted with the
majority of the participants expressing that they would refuse to use LT as a monotherapy for their
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symptoms. Most stated that they would only be comfortable applying LT as an additional treatment
to their current regimen, conveying either their scepticism in its potential effects or their experience
of the difficulty in finding an effective treatment for depression. The positive expectations, as
described earlier, were not robust enough to support unrestrained lone use of LT for the
management of symptoms for the participants, at least initially.
“Yeah, I think that I would always have to do something alongside it… like CBT or something
alongside it.” FGA1
“… I don’t think I’d ever really be able to think that I could not take [antidepressants] at all… I would
just see [LT] as like [] an extra support, a bit like when you go counselling as well as taking
medication… not initially anyway I don’t think…” FGB2
Also explored during the discussion was the groups’ expectations of different colours, or
wavelengths, used in LT treatment and their expectation of its overall effect in depression. Although
the participants shared their views and opinions of the different colours of LT, it appeared that none
of them were either aware that different colours or wavelengths of light may affect its effectiveness.
“Does it work with different colours though? What, how does it work?” FGA3
The majority seemed unconvinced that colour of light was important, with some going as far as to
suggest that any involvement of colour to the antidepressant effect experienced by a patient would
be a placebo effect.
“Would it actually make a difference what colour it is?” FGB1
“It’s a state of mind isn’t it? I mean, does it matter what colour it is: blue red grey.” FGB4
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The majority were amenable, however, to the idea of coloured LT and were willing to accept the
treatment if it were available and they were told that it would work; showing no adversity to using
the alternative therapy.
“If you’ve a scientifically proven that, yes, this LT will help you [that] doesn’t necessarily got to be
bright white or anything.” FGB1
Only one participant expressed a preference for the coloured LT, however, this was not due to a
belief that it would be more effective but because they were afraid of the adverse effect of the
“bright” white LT:
“I’d probably go along with [a] coloured one, or something like that, because [the] bright one (LTD)
would be [] too powerful on the eyes anyway.” FGB1
When asked about their expectations of the colour associated with LT generally, interestingly two
themes emerged.  Participants expected the most effective colour to emulate sunlight. This is, in one
way, a positive response as it illustrates a consistent link between the LT and its mode of action.
However, some participants, when elaborating on this, went further to describe sunlight to be
yellow in colour, as opposed to white light. The short wavelengths, perceived by the eye within
yellow to red section of the colour spectrum, have no measurable effect on the non-image forming
functions of the circadian system and is in fact often used as a placebo in LT experimental trials (ref).
“… more like the sun” FGA7
“… I would imagine it to be more of a yellow.” FGA6
Along with this expectation of the colour of light to replicate that of sunlight, they also seem to have
expectations regarding the purpose of the colour. The groups repeatedly refer to the coloured LT as
being calming or relaxing for the patient using the treatment.
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“… all the colours would be calming and [I’d] probably just go back to bed.” FGA1
“…meant to be relaxing…” FGA6
“I don’t think it could be very relaxing (referring to red colour therapy).” FGB6
There is no evidence that the use of specific wavelengths to activate photoreceptors has additional
relaxing effects as described within the focus groups. This perception is misleading.  Additionally,
different colours of light were associated with certain emotions; blue was associated with feeling sad
and orange with happiness:
“Could be sad – blue?” FGA4
“Orange is supposed to be a cheerful colour…” FGA5
There is no scientific basis to support these beliefs.   This could therefore lead some patients, when
using coloured LT to have different expectations of the outcomes of their treatment, which may
affect their adherence to it.  Exploring an individual’s expectations with them prior to initiating
treatment would therefore be recommended.
.
The groups were prompted to discuss their expectations of specific colours posed to them by the
moderator. The colours presented can be categorised as either active, meaning this colour would
have an effect on the circadian system resulting in the proposed antidepressant effect being
investigated, or inactive/placebo which has no, to a negligible, effect. Active colours discussed were
white and blue light. White light was received very positively and seemed acceptable to the group,
even over other colours in some cases.
“ [The  white LTD] would wake my brain up that way, whereas, all the colours would be calming and
probably just go back to bed.” FGA1
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Blue light, although received mostly positively by the participants, had some hesitancies with the
colour being used as treatment, associating it with sadness as expressed earlier.
“… I think so, [the] most effective would be like sun or blue something mixed because this is bringing
some… calmness for yourselves.” FGA2
“Could be sad – blue?” FGA4
The placebo or inactive colours of LT, including colours ranging from yellow to red, had the most
surprising response as many felt that yellow and orange would be something they would expect, or
predict to be effective.
“… I would imagine it to be more of a yellow.” FGA6
“Orange is supposed to be a cheerful colour, so maybe yellowy orange?” FGA5
Furthermore, despite having many misgivings regarding using red light for the LT, which by far
received the most resistance in terms of both usability and expectation of effectiveness, there were
some participants who would accept it as a treatment if they were told it would help their
symptoms.
“Be a bit like blood a bit sort of sombre.” FGA6
“It’s kind of like a dark colour as well.” FGA3
“…in a red [light]…  I don’t know. I don’t think I personally would like to sit under a red [light]” FGB6
“I think if I was going to carry something around with me or sit in front of something, I [would] want
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it to be a nice experience, not like [that] (referring to red colour therapy).” FGB6
“I think I would one hundred per cent trust if people were telling me [] that [it] was proven to be
more effective… I’d even sort of put up with it, red light. If I thought it was [effective].” FGB6
“If it was convincing science.” FGB3
It was clear from these discussions that the participants knew little to no information about coloured
LT and were basing these opinions and expectations on their assumptions.
Following this, the participants were given a demonstration of two different types of light boxes in
order to ascertain their views regarding the devices’ perceived effectiveness and feasibility of use.
Here, considering their comments regarding expectation of effectiveness of the devices (as feasibility
of the devices will be discussed in detail in the theme below), the participants’ appeared to chiefly
connect the brightness of the device to its perceived effectiveness.
“[I] don’t want to relax [] in the morning. I think that one (pointing to the large LTD) would because
the bright light, [] I think would trick my brain more into thinking it’s daylight instead of dark.” FGA1
Their emphasis on brightness as an indicator for effectiveness was instilled further by their
uncertainties concerning the second LT device which appeared smaller and less bright, despite being
equal to the first device in lux measurement.
“Yeah it doesn’t seems much brighter than a table lamp (laughs) it doesn’t seem to give out that
much light” FGA5
“I don’t think I would, I wouldn’t believe in it. This is not it’s not doesn’t look very bright.” FGB3
Size, too, played a part in the participants assessment of the devices’ effectiveness.
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“I would’ve thought it would look more like that [indicating large light box] than that [indicating
small light box] so I think I’d be quite surprised of how small and dull it seems...“ FGB6
“No, I was just going to say that, for me, I’d think the bigger one would feel more.” FGB2
However, the majority of references made to the size of the devices within the transcripts are
participants identifying which device they were speaking of, whilst repeatedly returning to its
brightness as a major factor for their expectations.
“It’s not always the case though, bigger is best.” FGB1
Lastly, there was one comment made by a participant which implied that the more expensive device
would be superior based on the cost or the known brand of the device:
“… apparently Phillips have come out with a new range of LED type ones that are [] very very
expensive that are meant to be the best.” FGA6
Only one participant suggested that the cost of the device was related to its effectiveness.  Cost has
previously been recognised as a barrier to accessing LT treatment.
3.9.4 Theme 3: Safety
The moderator asked the groups to discuss any concerns regarding the safety of using LT. During the
course of the groups’ discussion, the participants expressed positive remarks in relation to their
belief of LT as natural, and therefore, it was not perceived to be dangerous as a treatment.
“It’s hard to imagine how it could be harmful. Isn’t it?” FGB3
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“I’d be much happier [to try LT]… I’ve never taken antidepressants because [although] I’ve been
offered them, [I] don’t like the idea of the drugs. So, I’d be much happier to try something that’s not
[] going to interfere with my body…” FGB6
This too being supported by the fact that LT is not something taken internally, as you would with a
tablet, but instead is something applied externally, further supporting this idea that LT should be
safe, in the minds of the participants.
“That’s an external thing” FGB6
However, when asked directly by the moderator to express any concerns they had around using LT,
the majority of the participants were able to contribute some issue they had with the safety of LT.
The first of the concerns raised by the participants addressed potential contraindications.
“… Is there any medical reasons why you should use it, a light box?“ FGA3
Specific contraindications discussed were those who suffer from epilepsy, light-sensitive epilepsy
sufferers in particular, and conditions affecting the eye.
“The only way it could be harmful is if you were forced into being epileptic or something like that with
bright light… I don’t know medical things.” FGB1
“… eyes and things like that (referring to the proposed exclusion criteria of the study)” FGA4
These were confirmed as contraindication for the treatment and had been included in the exclusion
criteria for the proposed LT pilot trial as, even in its current use, LT would not be recommended for
the use in these patient populations.
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One participant was concerned with the inclusion of bipolar affective disorder within both the
exclusion criteria of the present study and the proposed LT pilot trial, querying the reasoning for it as
unsafe for this diagnosis.
“…one of my members, she was going to come tonight and then when she read the thing she bipolar
[being excluded) -what was the thinking behind that?” FGA3
It was explained that LT can be used in the treatment of bipolar affective disorder and the rationale
for excluding these patients from these studies is to focus research in unipolar depression, and limit
variation within the sample. Bipolar affective disorder is not a contraindication for LT per se.
Side effects were also cited as safety concerns for the participants. A common side effect discussed
in both groups was the fear that using the LT may cause the patient to get a sun tan:
“I feel like I might get a tan.” FGA1
“I’d probably be thinking I’m going to get a tan.” FGB1
This, of course, is not the case but this belief could be problematic to the future uptake of the
treatment as it could imply risks of skin cancer, and other adverse effects, caused by sun exposure
which are not emulated with the use of LT.
Eye pain was another side effect of concern from the two groups. Eye pain was identified by the
groups as a potential side effect when asked about safety concerns but was also a prevalent
complaint when an example light box was demonstrated to the group.
“…if you’re light sensitive with your eyes I suppose.” FGB2
“Can you put sun glasses on? You’ve got to have the full [power]” FGA6
Although following the demonstration of the light boxes there was more concern expressed from
the group about the brightness of the device and how the therapy could lead to eye problems,
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advice regarding the appropriate technique to use from the researchers, including not staring
directly at the device and the distance to sit away from the device, alleviated these concerns. In the
same vein, heat generated by the device was also highlighted as a concern:
“Doesn’t [It] give out a lot of heat? “ FGA4
3.9.5 Theme 4: Attitude
Further to the themes identified via the framework designed prior to the focus groups taking place,
the transcripts were analysed for statements that would illustrate the emergent attitudes of the
participants towards LT itself, as well as the proposed feasibility trial. When considering LT and its
use for depression symptoms, many from the group shared their interest in the novel treatment:
“… it’s certainly something that we’re all interested in.” FGA6
Furthermore, there was an indication that LT was more than just wanted, but needed by this patient
group due to the perceived lack of options available, aside from antidepressants.
“I’ll try anything.” FGA5
“…I get very depressed and I get desperate [] to be cured, so if I thought it might work, that would be
the most significant factor.” FGA1
This is a positive outcome for a potential LT treatment in Primary Care as there is an expressed
necessity for alternatives in this area of mental health, albeit no more so than any alternative
treatment to what is currently available.
As discussed previously, LT is viewed positively as a ‘natural’ treatment for depression symptoms:
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“I’d be much happier [to try LT]… [I] don’t like the idea of the drugs. So, I’d be much happier to try
something that’s not [] going to interfere with my body…” FGB6
Many of the participants demonstrated an affinity to this type of treatment and voiced that they
could envisage themselves using LT alongside other ‘natural’ treatments such as meditation.
“I think sitting would give me an excuse to sit down in front of [it for] half an hour and chill out and
gather my thoughts, [] quite [] like [] meditation really.” FGA7
“I use meditation a lot so I will use [it] together with my meditation, probably in the morning.” FGA2
This positive attitude towards ‘natural’ treatments was also emphasised within the group by the
contrasting negative sentiments towards antidepressants:
“… I would say, I don’t want to take the tablets, I’d much rather do that please and give that a go
(referring to LT).” B3
However, it should be noted that this opinion was not shared by all in the group with one participant
vocal in her desire to continue antidepressant treatment regardless of the therapy’s effect.
“… I don’t think I’d ever really be able to think that I could not take [antidepressants] at all… I would
just see [LT] as like [] an extra support, a bit like when you go counselling as well as taking
medication.” FGB2
While the group believes LT to be ‘natural’, it was still considered to be a medical treatment, rather
than just an ordinary light lamp. This was highlighted when the group was shown variations of LT
devices and when one was not deemed to be bright enough, they compared it to household lighting
and seemed resolute that this could not be a legitimate treatment for this reason.
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“… looks like a sort of down lighting [like] you’d have in the kitchen or something.” FGB1
“Because that just looks like fluorescent light doesn’t it?” FGB3
Finally, when a group was asked if they would recommend LT for a friend suffering with depression
symptoms, every participant in the group, despite never using LT in the past, indicated that they
would.
“I could think of a number of people I know to benefit by it.” FGB2
Although there was a clear desire for an alternative treatment for depression in the group and,
moreover, a positive attitude towards many of LT’s attributes as a potential treatment in this regard,
there were also suggestions of some possible negative attitudes that could effectively act as a
barrier to its use.
The first of these likely barriers, which became apparent during the group’s discussions, is associated
stigma. This stigma applied both to LT use itself but also to the stigma of the diagnosis of depression
as a whole. This type of stigma is clearly indicated by the systemic issues experienced in the research
and treatment in the mental health field, generally (Corrigan and Watson, 2002).
“there’s all this stigma around [Depression], it’s still is now…” FGB4
“I don’t think I’d worry too much, but I think some people, [] they don’t want to phone someone up
and say I’m depressed you know? [] You might feel a bit embarrassed.” FGB6
With LT use specifically, participants worried that people would notice their use of the LT device and
shared their fears of embarrassment.
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“… that’s (referring to smaller LT device) handy if you wanted to take it to work, and be subtle…
people wouldn’t talk about it so much if you had that on your desk” FGA6
“Looking a bit…weird” FGA5
This stigma could potentially affect uptake of the treatment as LT has features, such as requiring a
device that is not as easily concealed as a tablet, which could worsen this experience. Nonetheless,
there is seems to be a constant associated stigma across this field regardless of the treatment
received by the patient (Corrigan et al., 2014).
Other aspects of LT that garnered a negative attitude from the group included LT indications and
effect. Regarding the former, the negative response was concentrated against its use in non-
seasonal depression. The language used to describe their disbelief of this indication was distinctly
disapproving, using emotive terminology such as ‘stuck’ to describe how they would feel and
disparaging its use in Nonseasonal Affective Disorder (NSAD) by suggesting that patients go and
experience the ‘real sun’.
“When you can go and sit in the real sun.” FGA1
“Uh I’m stuck in here” FGA6
Perhaps more worryingly, there were many incidents where the participants described a placebo
effect associated with LT, which appear to suggest that this is an established feature of the
treatment.
“.. maybe, it’s [] a crutch for her (referring to person using LT), if nothing else it’s a placebo but I don’t
actually know if it works for her or not...” FGA5
“… it’s expectations isn’t it? It’s all about expectation level from it (LT)” FGA6
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“Somebody might think it’s going to magically cure you.” FGA6
“… even if you’re just like, fooling yourself to an extent to start with…” FGA7
This belief from the outset that, noting still that none of the current participants have used LT
previously, LT’s effect is not fully legitimate and relies at least in part in the phenomenon of a
placebo effect seems to go beyond that of just poor expectation of effect, but a priori negative
attitude.
The attitudes of the groups towards the research into LT and the proposed feasibility study were
also informative, specifically considering their attitude that may affect study recruitment. In one of
the focus groups, when questioned on how to target potential volunteers for the proposed trial, the
participants highlighted a possible conflict. The focus group members considered themselves to be
abnormal compared to the greater depression population in their high level of self-motivation -
rendering their advice potentially unrepresentative of the target sample who are often characterised
by low motivation.
“The only thing is, we’ve all made the effort to come here tonight, so I’m guessing that we’re already
pretty motivated. I’m not sure how people [who] wouldn’t like [to] come to this (focus group), if you
see what I mean.” FGA1
“… that’s why we’re all here tonight” FGA6
Nevertheless, the participants were able to impart, at least, their personal motivations in an effort to
help generate a high rate of recruitment to the future study. A few participants referred their desire
to aid research as a key motivator to their participation in a LT trial:
“… really interested in taking part in research that’s going to help other people.” FGA3
However, more participants seemed to indicate that, although they felt it was positive that research
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is being done in an area that affects them, they and perhaps others were primarily motivated to try
LT for themselves in the hope that it would benefit their condition. This is a particularly strong
motivator as previously cost was identified as a possible barrier to trying LT, and therefore the offer
of free use of a device would be an attractive incentive to volunteer.
“… not so much to benefit yourself but to benefit others...” FGA6
“… you might not be in that frame of mind…” FGA1
“… but we are all put off by the fact that they’re very expensive…” FGA3
There were also substantive attitudes in relation to the possible method of recruitment of
volunteers through the general practitioner consultations by the GPs. A surprising number of
participants shared their negative attitudes towards GPs in general, chiefly describing a lack of trust
in the GP’s guidance, effectiveness, and their inclusion within the future study.
“If my doctor said it, [I’d] go away and google it. I would look at reviews.” FGA1
“ … some people feel [and] are quite negative about GPs, to be polite” FGA6
“… doctors don’t tell you about the stuff anyway.” FGA1
“You have to find it yourself normally.” FGA7
Not all participants felt this way about their practitioner suggesting that recommendation of the
treatment by the General Practitioner would be a motivating factor to use the treatment for some.
“Positive for the GP to come out with (offering LT)” B4
“… if the GP was to mention it (the study) there’s that feeling of I’m… honoured to do it because the
GP said it.” FGA6
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3.9.6 Theme 5: Feasibility
None of the focus group members had experience of LT and were unaware of how to use it or able
to recount its use by others in much detail. In relation to using LT they perceived a financial barrier
but thought that light therapies’ ‘natural’ or non-pharmacological qualities might act as a facilitator
to its use, particularly when compared to current pharmacological treatments prescribed for
depression which can often cause unwanted systemic effects (Joint Formulary Committee, 2013).
“… but we are all put off by the fact that they’re very expensive…” FGA3
“I’d be much happier [to try LT]… I’ve never take antidepressants because, [although] I’ve been
offered them, [I] don’t like the idea of the drugs. So, I’d be much happier to try something that’s not
[] going to interfere with my body…” FGB6
However, when presented with the proposed feasibility trial, along with the treatment details of
how LT is to be used within the trial, the groups focussed their discussion on the feasibility of this LT
schedule.
The proposed protocol for the feasibility trial, the information for which was provided to the focus
group members for discussion, described the use of LT to be completed every morning, for 30-60
minutes, within ten minutes of waking for a six-week period. There was one participant from each
group, the two male participants, who were negative regarding the morning use of LT with one of
the participants enquiring as to whether evening LT could be as effective as in the morning;
presumably hoping that evening use would be an equivalent alternative. This participant went on to
explain they had expected it to be an evening treatment, the other participant did not clarify their
expectations of the timing.
“Personally, I’d have to get up earlier, which I hate. I hate getting up in the morning as it is and I’d
have to get up earlier specially to sit in front of it and that would be quite [difficult] so that’s put me
off. I’ll admit I was imagining it more when you get home in the evening, the dark evening.” FGA6
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“… I’d have problems setting the alarm.“ FGB1
Other members of the group expressed concern for potential user who may be very busy during this
time of day, especially those who have children, for instance this participant:
“I’ve got an eight year old... You know, mornings are just like manic, focusing on them… you know
the only way [to complete the LT] would be for me to get up at five before they (the children) wake
up or something like that… I don’t know [if] that [] would fit in with children…” FGB6
Citing further that, using the therapy within 10 minutes of waking up could also prove to be an
obstacle to those potentially following this protocol.
“ …it would be quite difficult I think to do [LT] within ten minutes of waking up…“ FGB4
Aside from these few comments, the majority of the group reportedly found the morning timing of
LT not to be an issue for them personally, with many actually preferring this schedule.
“…on a positive note though, [] in my experience, that (the morning) is when you feel the lowest”
FGB3
“… it might feel like the right thing to do.” FGB3
Overall, there was only minimal resistance to the morning timing of the LT.
Additionally, the duration of LT was among the topics the groups’ discussed regarding the scheduling
of the LT, as per the protocol. Within the proposed protocol, a guide of 30 to 60 minutes was given,
where it was explained to the participants that a fixed duration per day would be eventually finalised
for the future feasibility study.
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The participants were generally positive about the duration range, making suggestion of what they
could do to fill that period of time while using the light device.
“I guess you can like read a book or something” FGB4
“Write…” FGB3
However, the groups were overwhelmingly more in favour of thirty minutes, with some feeling an
hour is just too long a time for them to commit to.
“Yeah, I think half an hour would [work].” FGB2
“Nah, an hour? One’s a bit much isn’t it? I think half an hour periods would probably be better” FGA7
“Yeah, I was going to say about half an hour would be probably max.” FGB1
One participant suggested that instead of one longer session of LT of 30-60 minutes, the LT could be
used in shorter intervals throughout the day, when (and where) it would be convenient to the
patient, to make the treatment more feasible to use and complete. Unfortunately, although there
are alternative protocols for the use of LT (ref), there is no current clinical evidence or literature
suggesting that this type of ‘interval’ schedule would be an effective intervention for depression
symptoms.
“I think it’d [be] easier if you were to have a study… using it at intervals throughout the day because
it’s so portable you can just stick it somewhere for ten minutes or whatever, you don’t have to be at
home to use it you know” FGA5
Finally, the groups were presented with two different LT devices in order to give comments on their
expectations of the devices effectiveness (as discussed above in the effectiveness theme) and their
opinions on each on the feasibility of each device. The device designs were chosen purposefully to
be different to one another with the view of challenging the participants perceptions. The first
device was a large table standing device which emitted a bright white light, and the second was
smaller table top device which emitted light at a slightly bluer hue of bright light. Both were similar
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in both cost and brightness measured in lux (10,000 lux). Each of the devices were presented,
respectively, to the participants of the focus groups and turned on to demonstrate their light for a
few seconds each.
In terms of feasibility of the devices, the second and smaller device was the clear favourite for both
groups. The chief reason given for their preference was the device’s portability and size. This second
device runs on batteries, as opposed to the first device which requires to be plugged in for use, as
well as being compact and easy to store in their homes.
“… that’s (referring to smaller LT device) handy if you wanted to take it to work, and be subtle.” FGA6
“It’s portable” FGA5
Although the participants saw these qualities as positive and, to their minds, would increase the
usability of the device, this may counter intuitively be a problem for the future feasibility study. The
device’s portability may act as a temptation to use the device on the move, resulting in greater
variability of its use. Examples of the comprising behaviours may be the consistency of the distance
of the patient from the device, duration of therapy use or use of device during acts that are not
recommended (e.g. driving), all of which would not be measurable by the researchers.
“I think it’d [be] easier if you were to have a study with that (the small LTD)… because it’s so portable
you can just stick it somewhere for ten minutes or whatever, you don’t have to be at home to use it,
you know…carry it around” FGB5
Furthermore, the participants storing the device out of sight could also result in the loss of a natural
cue to use the device each morning. Having a physical cue such as the device next to the bed or at
the breakfast table could act as a powerful reminder to use the therapy resulting in better
adherence to the intervention.
“The smaller one probably would take up less room and would be less intrusive.” FGB1
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The first, large standing device would, therefore, be more likely to ensure that treatment is
consistent andpoor practices do not occur whilst the study is ongoing. There were no negative
comments regarding the feasibility or design of the first device and was seemingly acceptable to the
participants, especially in terms of its expected effectiveness, as discussed in the above theme.
The moderator then prompted the groups to comment on the recruitment methods suggested in
the proposed protocol. Before discussing the methods in detail, the groups had opinions regarding
recruitment to the study in general. There were positive comments made, with one participant
indicating that they felt there would be no issue recruiting to a trial such as this:
“I don’t think you’d have any problems recruiting though, to be honest… I think there’ll be lots of
people who’ll give it a go” FGA7
There were, however, also some negative views shared that may pose a problem for the future
recruitment. The first of these being that the group felt that they may not be able identify all the
issues with the recruitment methods as they would have greater motivation levels than those of the
general patient population for depression. This is a limitation, discussed in detail in the above
attitude theme, which is ultimately an unavoidable drawback of a self-selecting or convenience
method of recruitment which was considered within the analysis of these data.
“The only thing is, we’ve all made the effort to come here tonight, so I’m guessing that we’re already
pretty motivated. I’m not sure how people [who] wouldn’t like [to] come to this (focus group), if you
see what I mean.” FGA1
Additional general negatives suggested regarding the recruitment to the study are the amount of
information pertaining to the study and confusion related to the indication of LT. The participants
were supplied with a sample copy of the recruitment pack that would be received by potential
volunteers and, although the questionnaires were familiar to them and not seemingly the issue, the
sheer amount of information needed to explain the comprehensive study may be too much for
those dealing with depression.
“[I] think some people… they would find it (the study) an awful lot to [] take in.” FGA6
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The latter, confusion with the indication with LT, was also an emergent issue that could obtrude
recruitment. Some participants expressed some confusion towards the beginning of the focus group
as they believed that LT was primarily, if not solely, for use in cases of SAD. As the proposed study is
designed to run over the course of the year it may result in a much lower recruitment during the
spring/summer seasons if this is not explained as a treatment for depression symptoms year-round.
“The one thing I’m not clear about, [] it’s seasonal affective disorder. [SAD is] quite separate…
because obviously there’s a theory that people use it this time of year (winter) but, if it’s the middle
of the summer [and] you’re feeling depressed, you go to the doctors they’ll still … give you the lamp
right? “ FGA7
The groups were then presented with two potential methods of recruitment to the future feasibility
trial. The first of these methods, which will be referred to from here as Method A, involved general
practitioners recruiting potential participants during the course of a consultation. It was explained
that local GP surgeries who have agreed to be part of the trial would be supplied with the inclusion
criteria of the feasibility study, to identify suitable volunteers, and asked to provide the recruitment
pack for the full study information. The potential volunteer would then be able to contact the
research team if they wished to be involved. Some of the participants were positive about this
method of recruitment and felt it even gave the study a sense of credibility if it were to come from
their GP, as opposed to other means:
“I’d rather [] the GP give you the option. [] If you’re going to the GP you think [], I’m feeling a bit off…
and he says, okay yeah unfortunately [] it looks like you’re suffering [from] depression. There’s this
new light study going on etc, would you like to participate? Fine.“ FGB1
“… if the GP was to mention it (the study) there’s that feeling of I’m… honoured to do it because the
GP said it. But, if you’re contacted independently, you may have a different response to that think
“Oh someone’s contacted me?”” FGA6
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However, there were other participants who felt that this method may have limitations. The first of
these, some patients may be seeing the doctor during a time of crisis, or when they are first
experiencing depression symptoms and receiving their diagnosis, and would therefore not be in the
right phase of their condition to be considering volunteering in an exploratory trial.
“I suppose it depends what state you are with the GP. If you are going in there [because] I need more
medication, [] okay yeah, here’s a light box? It depends on what stage…“ FGA6
“If you are [] going there (the GP surgery) in crisis and [] then it’s possibly not the [best time]” FGA3
“I think it’d be too much for somebody to cope with initially.” FGB2
Furthermore, the focus group participants worried that the GP would not have enough time to be
able to fully explain a comprehensive trial such as this within the confines of the rigid ten-minute
consultations that most GP contend with.
“Yeah, they’re not going to have time are they?” FGA6
“… the doctor wouldn’t really have that much time to explain the [study]” FGA7
Although, it was agreed that if it were only the recruitment pack that was needed to be
disseminated by the GP, this would more realistic than having to also supply all the equipment and
counselling that would be required for the trial and relieved this issue somewhat.
“Would you be expecting the GP to [ hand out the light watch and that? [Moderator indicates no] I
was going to say because a GP sees you for about five minutes.” FGA3
Additional to these potential issues identified by the groups, they also revealed a surprising negative
attitude towards general practitioners through a number of comments shared by a few participants,
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both in general and their involvement in the recruitment of this future study; this is discussed in
depth under the theme of attitude, seen above.
“ … the thing about the screening is that [] some people feel [and] are quite negative about GPs.”
FGA6
This could result in some potential volunteers being lost due to their avoidance of their GP if this was
the sole recruitment method employed. Nonetheless, it appeared that the group members who
expressed issues with GPs would not base their response to the study recruitment based on the fact
that the information was from the GP and, therefore, would not necessarily be a barrier in this
manner.
“Positive for the GP to come out with (offering LT)” FGB4
This was further confirmed in one group where the moderator suggested that a researcher from the
University could be present at the surgery. This would enable the GPs to refer potential participants
and give the researcher the opportunity to explain the trial to them. This was met by an equal level
of resistance.
“… that would probably be even worse!” FGA3
There was one participant that stated they would prefer direct researcher recruitment. They
explained that they would be apprehensive of the GP involvement in recruitment as it may end lead
to study findings being included in their medical records.
“I think people might feel a bit happier about that (recruited through the researcher) rather than GP
because I think you’d think, oh my GPs given you this watch, what’s going on my medical records.”
FGA3
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It was clarified with the participant that no study results, regardless of the recruitment method,
would be shared to be included in their medical records with the GP by the research team and that
the doctor, although informed of their inclusion within the study, would only be contacted if the was
a safety issue. The group members were ensured that this would be explained to potential
volunteers prior to involvement in the LT study.
The groups were then informed of a second potential method of recruitment to the trial, which will
be referred to as method B, whereby participating surgeries would send a letter of invitation to the
LT study. Potential participants who meet the study criteria would be identified by the surgery,
filtering the patient database using the study criteria, and sent a letter from the surgery inviting
them to contact the research team if they are interested in volunteering for the study.
The strongest initial reaction from the participants to his method was one of concern for
confidentiality. The main issue for the participants was the filtering and/or access to patient files
with personal information, especially their depression diagnosis which would an essential to the
search for the study at hand.
“ On the other hand, I might feel a bit like, whose looking at my medical records  without my
permission?” FGA3
“… some people get a little bit annoyed [or] worried how their details are passed around… ” FGB1
Despite the clarification regarding the confidentiality pertaining to personal information from the
surgery, it was still seen as unfavourable to some of the focus group members.
“I mean, I can appreciate the fact that it’s coming from the GP, but… [going] down through their
records… for light study…” FGB1
There were at least two participants who purported to have experience with this method of
recruitment to a study, having received letters from the surgery in the past. Although others were
uncomfortable with this method, these participants did not seem to have an issue with this method.
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“I wouldn’t mind having a letter…  I only went (to the GP) when I was absolutely desperate, so you
might catch… more people that way…” FGB3
Moreover, many participants were also able to see advantages to this method when compared to
the method A. Firstly, a larger proportion of the target sample could be reached as many people
with depression do not require GP appointments when they have reached maintenance period of
their treatment.
“… but then if you did it just like that (method A) you’d be missing out a whole load of people that
don’t perhaps see their GP on a regular basis but are still depressed. And they still have [] their
regular medications.” FGB2
“Would you get enough people if you just did it (method A)?” FGB3
One patient was also in favour of receiving a letter, as opposed to being directly recruited by a
person, as it would be less intimidating and allow more space for potential volunteers to consider
participating.
“ Whereas, if it was in [] a letter, you could sit and think about it in your own time… I think I’d rather
have a letter because you got [] a bit of space to think about it and its already done for you, sort of, []
you haven’t actually got to go and [] put the arrangements in place.” FGB6
Other aspects potentially affecting the feasibility of the study protocol were also discussed. How
potential participants contact and are contacted by the research team was a topic that was debated
throughout the session. Many of the participants felt that certain methods could pose a barrier to
recruitment including the ones suggested: letter, phone and email. Each of these could pose an issue
as they could envision people with depression being nervous about some of these contact methods,
while others, namely email, may not be feasible for all.
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“ I know some people might (nervous to receive a letter)” FGB2
“I think if the GP gives you something, sometimes people can find it quite hard to… I’ve got to phone
this person, oh I don’t know this person, is it alright for me to call? “ FGA3
“… they’ve [] gone to the GP, if people are nervous of ringing up this number?” FGA6
“But then you will miss out on people that don’t use computers.” FGB3
“Yeah, because not everyone’s got internet and email.” FGB4
After discussing each of these methods, it is was agreed that the best strategy to avoid such issues
would be to offer as many choices as possible in hope that at least one method would be an option
the patient is comfortable utilising.
“You can have you can have [] the option then couldn’t you?” FGB5
Incentives, and their role in recruitment for the future study, were proposed to the group as a
discussion topic. Here we will be dealing with the feasibility of incentives for recruitment through
the opinions shared by the groups.
The first and most strongly suggested incentive to be stated by the first group was monetary
compensation for their participation in the study.
“Pay us money” FGA1
“I was about to say, I was waiting for someone to say that… I might be persuaded to do that.” FGA6
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This is a common incentive used to aid recruitment in research and, in fact, the group attendees
were themselves being offered a gift voucher of monetary value as an incentive, so in this sense it
was not surprising to find that this would be a suggestion made. Having said that, monetary
incentives were not suggested in the second group and was not readily received when the
moderator mentioned it.
“No… I think it’s down to a [] personal choice really… If you if you want to do a trial and expect to get
paid for it, then [you] should be up front… [or] just do it.” FGB1
This sentiment was echoed by other participants within that group. Furthermore, in the case of the
first group, the participants in favour of a monetary incentive admitted that this would influence
their behaviour in the study by adhering to the intervention assigned, more than if they were not
paid to. Adherence to the treatment is one of the primary outcome measures of the trial, posing a
problem in assessing the true level of compliance if this incentive were employed.
“Yeah, of course it would… If I was getting paid for something, I’d feel guilty if I didn’t do it, so, I
would do it because I’d think, I’m taking the money for this, I need to do it.” FGA1
Most of the group felt that the offer of using a LT device for free, with the bonus of being monitored
by the researcher, would be the strongest incentive for them to personally participate in such a trial.
“I think [] actually doing the LT with the light box, patients [are] getting something anyway aren’t
they? They’re getting something for themselves anyway.” FGB6
“… you get individual feedback…” FGA5
A small number of participants believed that no incentive would be required or that being involved
in research helping people in the future would be incentive enough.
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“Plus you’re doing [the LT] in your own home anyway so, why should [you] be paid to sit at home in
front of a light box?” FGB1
“… whatever the outcome is, [] it’s going to help other people, hopefully in the future [] their GP is
going offer them LT rather than medication.” FGB4
Lastly, there were some advice recommended by the participants that could be implemented within
the draft protocol, with a view to aiding recruitment of the trial. During discussions surrounding
recruitment, one participant suggested that an advert or poster that could be circulated would be
effective at attracting potential participants who are not a patient at one of the participating
surgeries or visit the surgery often. Moreover, it was an advert that had been the method of
recruitment for members of the current focus groups and, therefore, may be successful for the
future study also.
“Yeah, I think a poster [would] be really good because often doctors don’t tell you about the stuff
anyway.” FGA1
“… and then you could put some posters up as well perhaps?” FGA6
Another suggestion related to the recruitment pack, and counselling on recruitment, was to include
a flowchart that detailed each step of the trial, with dates, to simplify the many components of the
trial. The chart would allow the researcher to explain the trial comprehensively to new participants.
Additionally, it could be personalised and kept by the participant to aid them during the study.
“I’d like everything all [] laid out at the beginning, so [] what dates you need to do things, so it
wouldn’t interfere with my life too much.” FGA4
“Just thinking, another thing be like a flow chart. I work quite well with a flow chart… see, do this, do
this, do this… something [] graphical” FGA6
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The trial components, namely the Actiwatches™, salivary sampling, questionnaires, and the
assessments, were then discussed in terms of their feasibility of use and ease of completion by
potential participants of the future light study. The feasibility of the LT devices, the other additional
component of the trial, was discussed above under the details of the intervention.
The Actiwatch™ was brought to the group to demonstrate their appearance and how they are worn.
A hand out was provided to show the data collected from wearing the watch. The initial comments
made by the group were in reference to the watches appearance. Unfortunately, generally the
participants did not like the way watches looked:
“Back to the eighties” FGA7
“Retro” FGA6
“Do you do them in other colours?” FGA6
“I don’t think I’d want to wear it… going out or something” FGA4
However, there was at least one participant that didn’t look so unfavourably on the watch’s
appearance, even to go as far to say it could be fashionable.
“They’re back in fashion actually, so you’re lucky” FGA7
On the practicalities of wearing the device, largely the group were comfortable to wear it, as it is
worn as one would a normal watch; resembling an average watch in both size and function (this was
important to the group that the device tells the time). The only issue with wearing the device that
was shared among some of the members of the group was the instruction to wear it at all times,
during the night as well as during the day. For some, it is common practice for them to remove all
jewellery, including watches, when they sleep. Therefore, this aspect of wearing the device would be
the most challenging for these users.
“I wouldn’t want to wear it all night long.” FGA1
“Yeah, I’d feel weird wearing a watch in bed” FGA4
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There was also an apparent level of paranoia associated with the watch. Participants commented
that the watch looked like a ‘tag’, likening it to what would be used on criminals. Its visibility was a
particular problem for some participants as they felt it would draw attention to them, perceiving this
negatively and intensifying their feelings of paranoia in relation to wearing the device.
“It’s like a tag” FGA5
“Yeah, I was going to say, it’s not a tag is it?” FGA6
“… it’s the sort of feeling of being [] owned.” FGA6
“… some people [are] suspicious, thinking [] ‘what else is going on? [There] might be a chip inside
here?’ You know what I mean?” FGA7
“… people might know that this watch is to do with some study… paranoia…” FGA6
Nevertheless, none of the participants stated that they wouldn’t wear the watch as part of the study
if they were to participate. Conversely, there were also those who were excited to wear the
Actiwatch™ in order to be able to access as much information about their condition and reaction to
LT as possible.
“I personally don’t have an issue because I like to know, [to be] monitor[ed] you know find out
[information]…” FGA5
“If it was comfortable enough… I think I do it anyway [even though] I don’t really like wearing things
butI don’t think it would stop me” FGB6
One participant reported experience with the device as they had participated in a sleep study in the
past. With this experience, this participant did not express any negative remarks regarding the use of
the watch device and completed this past study without issue.
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“…like in your sleep study (speaking to FGB1)” FGB2
Ultimately, the participant seemed willing to wear the Actiwatch™ if it were required of the study,
even though it was identified as the component of this trial that could receive the most resistance, in
their opinion.
“ I can imagine that (the Actiwatch) being a more of a difficult sell.” FGA6
“If you have to do it you have to do it.” FGA6
The salivary sampling protocol, a non-invasive method to measure melatonin and cortisol levels, was
explained to the group as involving a series of saliva gathering the night before and the morning of
their final days of the introductory week and final week of LT intervention. Although the idea of
saliva sampling was somewhat off-putting as a method, generally the group were accepting of this
method being employed. However, the protocol for the series of saliva samples collected hourly
before predicted bedtime was highlighted as a specific problem for some of the group. The crux of
the issue for these participants was the difficulty in attempting to predict their ‘normal’ bedtime.
“What do you mean by normal bedtime because I go to bed all over the shop?” FGA1
“Yeah, you might go to sleep (meaning to bed) but not fall asleep for hours…” FGA5
Insomnia and disturbed sleeping patterns are common symptoms in depression (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). As the protocol is designed to reveal the melatonin concentration
curve and dim-light melatonin sleep onset (DLMO), a perfect prediction of bedtime would not be
required and, therefore, best estimation would be appropriate in these cases.
A second issue raised was this method fitting the saliva schedule into their lifestyle:
“I’m just imagining people coming around going, what’s that in your fridge?” FGA1
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“So do we get to choose these days (to collect saliva samples)? Because we can’t just take time off
work… coming in on a certain morning.” FGA4
But, as it is only at two points of the study timeline and scheduled the night before and morning of
their weekly assessments, this means that saliva samples would not be stored long within their
homes and participants would be able to predict and plan the sample collection in advance. Overall,
this extra information helped calm the fear of those bringing these issues forward.
The questionnaires to be used for recruitment and during assessments were, for the most part,
familiar to the focus group members, as discussed previously. This familiarity was received as a
positive with the view that potential participants would be comfortable filling and completing these
forms without issue.
“These are basically the same as you’d get from a GP now aren’t they. they’re designed on them
aren’t they?” FGB4
“Bog standard” FGA1
However, not all of the questionnaires are the ones used frequently in primary care and, although
the questions are of a similar nature and designed to be self-rating (denoted by the SR in the title of
the questionnaires e.g. SIGH-SAD-SR), some individual questions were identified as having difficult
language that would perhaps need explaining by the researcher.
“… this one’s a bit confusing, [] what’s that about?” FGA3
It was therefore agreed by the group that it would be best to have the researcher on hand for these
less familiar questionnaires, at least in the first instance, to help potential participants be able to
complete the form with ease.
Finally, the group discussed the feasibility of weekly assessment with the researcher as part of the
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six-week protocol. The location of these assessments and their suitability for potential volunteers
was addressed, with the options including the University, the GP surgery, home visit and telephone
assessments discussed.
Both the University campus and GP surgery were found to be favourable to the groups. GP surgery
was received slightly better as most will live near their GP’s. Understandably, the University did not
sound as appealing to one group (group A) as the majority of this group did not live in the Medway
area, having travelled a distance to attend to meeting that evening. However, despite this barrier,
most in the group were still positive about the University location, highlighting its strengths as an
assessment location in the future study.
“Well we live quite close to our surgery…” FGB2
“I’d prefer the surgery if [] you could get the room.” FGA7
“I wouldn’t mind if [] you’d prefer me to come here (the University). [It] would be feasible but,
obviously, I’d prefer it nearer to home.” FGA7
Home visits and telephone assessments were also discussed, but were met with mixed review.
Home visit was an option that, initially, received positive opinions from the group, owing to the ease
for patient and familiar surroundings. However, a few participants then expressed their strong
opposition to the idea.
“The home [visits]… a lot of people would really go for that.” FGA6
“I don’t like people coming into my home” FGA1
“I’d have to tidy up” FGA3
Discussions surrounding the suitability of telephone assessments transpired in a similar manner.
Although some group members group see the benefit, particularly those who had busy lifestyles,
one participant was avidly against the idea.
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“In my life, phone would be better because there’s just no time for anything.” FGB6
“Definitely not the telephone.” FGA1
Overall, as was the consensus reached in many the discussions pertaining to feasibility of the future
exploratory trial, a choice of location was agreed to be the best solution in attempt to make all
potential participants feel comfortable with the assessments.
”…think people would love the choice” FGA6
An additional suggestion made by the group in relation to assessment was the idea of having online
assessments that could be completed from home. Although this potential method had merit, most
of the groups could see the issues that could arise, especially if this was the only mode of
assessment available, including access to computers/internet, lack of face-to-face contact and
confidentiality.
“An online thing would be the other thing. A website to log onto things to tick.” FGA6
“… a lot of people would still prefer… the person, some people would still prefer the face-to-face
personal thing wouldn’t they?” FGA6
“Everything you worry with the data going missing [] or somebody else is picking it up, things like
that.” FGB1
Lastly, the moderator proposed to the idea of reminders, in the form of text messages used to
remind participant of assessments or treatment, and asked for opinions regarding how useful this
may be to potential participants. The group was mostly in favour of moderate use of reminders (for
assessments, rather than daily for treatment), with a few exceptions who were strongly against the
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idea.
“I think [it] would probably be helpful… I’m bit notoriously forgetful at the moment… it’s never a bad
idea to be reminded.” FGA3
“I’d hate it because I feel bombarded anyway [] and that makes me really stressed, all the emails and
messages continuously and I’d be like, oh this is just stressing me out now, I don’t want it anymore.”
FGA1
Once again, it was agreed that, for most, this would be a useful tool that perhaps could be offered
the participants on entering the trial, but that it would not be compulsory for those who would not
find this service appropriate for their lifestyle.
3.10 Conclusion
In conclusion, in terms of awareness, there was a paucity of experience and limited awareness of
other’s use of LT for depression. Awareness in relation to the scientific basis or treatment details of
LT was also low in both groups, with the majority of their awareness surrounding its use its use in
SAD, despite emerging evidence. Their knowledge, sourced from support group meetings and
marketing information about commercially available products, had not lead to detailed knowledge
of the treatment or persuaded participants to try it for themselves, perhaps owing to the perceived
barriers of cost of the device and older age of some patients.
This lack of experience of LT by all the group members indicates that the criterium of no prior
experience of LT or influence of prior knowledge or awareness are unlikely to be major factors
impeding recruitment to the future trial. However, the participants strict association of LT with SAD,
as opposed to general depression symptoms as an indication, may pose as a barrier due to lack of
awareness.
There were no reliable reports of the effectiveness of LT from the groups, therefore, expectation of
LT’s effectiveness was a more significant factor. The participants were generally positive with their
expectation of its effectiveness, with some limitations. These limitations included the assertion that
LT’s indication is solely or primarily for SAD, as mentioned, but furthermore, to their minds, LT did
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not receive the levels of confidence to attempt it as a monotherapy for their symptoms, but as an
adjunctive therapy alongside their current treatment. Regarding their expectations of the LT device
itself, they expected the most effective device to be brightest. Little was known about coloured LT,
but generally the groups were most accepting of white LT and, although they expressed some
resistance, were willing to accept a red LT, if they were told it would work. This would indicate that
red light could act as an appropriate placebo in a future controlled LT trial.
Moreover, these findings indicate that expectations of LT’s effectiveness would have to be
accounted for, for example with an expectation questionnaire, as it may be influenced by the season
in which it is being used, as the future trial is to run the year round. Within the proposed protocol, LT
is to be an additional treatment to standard care, circumventing the possibility of monotherapy
deterring volunteers.
The safety of LT was generally perceived to be high owing to its ‘natural’ and ‘external’ action on the
patient. Although there were some contraindications and minor side effects associated with LT that
were identified and queried by the groups, this did not appear to be alter their opinions of its safety.
Additionally, there were side effects proposed by the groups that were untrue of LT, for example
gaining a suntan, which were common and unfounded. These falsehoods are of a concern as they
could result in potential participants rejecting the study unnecessarily. It was noted that particular
attention should be given to the side effects listed within the participant information leaflet and
counselling points of future trial.
Considering the participants’ attitude towards LT, they regarded it as a credible and desirable
treatment for those seeking an additional or alternative therapy for their depression symptoms.
There were, however, some emergent negative attitudes, including claims that the action of LT may
be that of a placebo effect and the stigma attached to LT use, and depression diagnosis in generally,
which may hinder a future LT trial. This would be alleviated by increasing research into the
treatment offering more conclusive evidence of it effect and, consequently, increasing uptake to
counteract these attitudes ultimately.
As none of the participants of the focus groups had experience of using LT, the ease of integrating LT
use into daily living could not be determined from these discussions. As for the feasibility of the
proposed trial protocol for LT, the six-week length, morning use of LT for 30 minutes duration daily,
both devices demonstrated and the components of the trial (Actiwatch, Saliva samples and
Assessments) were all received favourably by the majority of the group with some minor issues that
could be noted for participant counselling before entering the trial. As points of significance, the use
of the larger LT device, for the purposes of consistency and limiting variable of use, proved the most
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feasible choice for the trial. Multiple methods of recruitment, including an advert or other method
of self-referral, was advocated by the group in order to avoid possible issues recruiting through GP
surgeries alone. Another potential obstacle to recruitment, information overload, could be
overcome with the inclusion of a personalised flow chart. Finally, through the discussion of
recruitment, it became clear that monetary incentives may alter participant behaviour and that the
use of LT alone was incentive enough for most of the group and should therefore be the focal point





This chapter builds on the previous one, with the addition of insights obtained from local GPs
through semi-structured interviewing. GPs are uniquely placed to give insight into the current
Primary Care management of depression. These interviews, therefore, enabled their opinions,
regarding the use of LT in the management of depression, to be gathered, as well as providing
insight into LT’s current and potential future use by patients within Primary Care. This was also an
opportunity to seek their advice regarding the design of a pilot Primary Care research trial
investigating the feasibility and effectiveness of LT for depression. This chapter details how the
interviews were conducted and the subsequent findings; culminating to a discussion on how the
findings then impacted the pilot trial design.
4.2 Aims and Objectives
The aim of these semi-structured qualitative interviews was to obtain the views of GPs regarding the
use of LT for the management of depression in Primary Care practice. The objectives were:
A. To explore the GPs’ awareness, views of effectiveness and concerns surrounding LT use for
depression.
B. To determine the GPs’ opinions regarding the potential future role of LT for depression in
Primary Care.
C. To ascertain GPs’ opinions regarding the design of the proposed exploratory LT pilot trial in
order to inform the research with respect to identifying/recruiting the target group and to
provide general comments concerning the trial feasibility.
4.3 Ethical approval
Ethical approval was sought and granted for this study from the Medway School of Pharmacy
Research Ethics Committee (Appendix 1). Research governance assurance was provided by RM&G
Consortium for Kent & Medway and permission was sought from each GP surgery before interviews
were conducted on their premises. An Information Leaflet (Appendix 13) was provided to explain
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the study objectives and described what the potential GP volunteers should expect as a participant
within the study. A consent form (Appendix 14) was provided to each participant and informed
consent was confirmed prior to interview. Incentives were not provided to GPs for this study. A
number of minor amendments were made shortly after study commencement, as explained in detail
below; ethical approval was sought from and granted by the School Research Ethics Committee
(SREC) for each.
4.4 Declaration
This research was completed by myself (primary researcher) and supervised by Dr Sarah Corlett
(primary supervisor). The primary researcher and supervisor undertook the design and development
of the protocol. The researcher conducted the interviews. The transcripts were produced and
analysed by the researcher and confirmed with the supervisor.
4.5 Sampling strategy
All GPs practicing with the Medway Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) area were included within
the sampling strategy for this study. The study intended to recruit 6-8 GPs. The GPs were identified
using the publicly accessible NHS Choices website (http://www.nhs.uk/Service-
Search/GP/LocationSearch/4), narrowing the search results by location.
4.6 Study recruitment
As discussed above, the target population for this study were GPs practicing within the Medway CCG
area. In the original protocol, the recruitment strategy described postal invite to all GPs that fall
under Medway CCG as defined by the NHS Choices search. However, on the advice of a former
general practice manager known to the research team, the protocol was amended such that the
researcher would contact the listed practice manager on NHS Choices, for each practice identified by
the sample strategy described above, to discuss with them the present study. This decision was
made as it was acknowledged that GPs are difficult to recruit via ‘cold’ methods of contact, such as
an unexpected letter. Therefore, it was agreed that a discussion with the practice manager regarding
the study, prior to posting the study invitation, would allow tailoring of potential contact with GPs
and practices to those with specific interest in mental health or Primary Care research. The aim was
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to increase the response rate and limit wasted GP and practice time, as well as research resources.
An amendment was made to the study protocol and the GP volunteer information leaflets, to reflect
this change, and was subsequently approved by the SREC.
However, this method of recruitment proved troublesome as it was difficult to gain a response from
the majority of the practice managers identified, both via telephone and email. Moreover, the
practice managers were often interested primarily on whether an incentive would be on offer. As
incentives were not included within the study protocol, this often lead to an end in the conversation
regarding recruitment of their practising GPs. Therefore, all GPs were sent the recruitment material
within the Medway CCG area and, where successful, a snowballing technique of recruitment was
employed in order to gain further volunteers. GPs returned their consent and contact information
forms via a prepaid envelope, or contacted the researcher using the email address provided. GPs
were then contacted by their preferred method of contact, as indicated on their contact information
form (Appendix 12), to arrange a suitable date for the face-to-face interview to take place. This was
at least a week after the forms had been returned, to allow the GP time to consider their inclusion
within the study.
4.7 Interview schedule development and design
A semi-structured interview schedule was created for the purposes of this study; informed by
published literature within this field of research. The interview schedule was developed to explore
the following topics: Awareness or experience of LT use for depression, expectations of LT, safety of
LT use and the feasibility of a Primary Care pilot trial investigating the potential use of LT for
depression.  A funnelling questioning technique was employed, influencing the order and phrasing of
the questioning, whereby the researcher would begin with an open question followed by a series of
closed and probing questions, in the attempt to fully explore and clarify the GPs’ response. Broadly
speaking these topics remained unchanged during the course of the interviews, with slight
adjustments made to the wording and refining the use of prompts, on review of the transcripts with
senior research team members, in order to improve interview conduct.  See final interview schedule
included in appendix 15.
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4.8 Conduct of interviews
As previously mentioned, the face-to-face interviews were arranged with the GP volunteer for a
mutually convenient time, subsequent to receiving their completed consent and contact forms. The
interviews with the GPs were conducted on the practice premises within a private
meeting/consultation room, where privacy could be ensured for the duration of the interview. On
first contact with the GP, the necessity of a suitable location for the interview to take place was
explained. However, as the rooms used for the conduct of these interviews were assigned as
consultation or private meeting rooms, it was relatively easy to ensure no interruptions or
unforeseen issues of noise interfering with the recording of the interview.
The interview with the GP lasted approximately thirty minutes following the interview schedule
developed. The GP was asked prior to the beginning of the interview if they had any questions or
queries regarding the conduct of the interview. The researcher confirmed with the GP that they still
wish to continue and confirmed their consent. It was explained to the GP that the interview would
be recorded but that the information they gave would be anonymised and not attributable to them
if exerts of their interview was used for the purposes of research. The GP was reminded that
anything they say in the interview would be kept confidential as outlined in the GP information
leaflet. Brief field notes were taken by the researcher during the course of the interview to capture
relevant aspects that may be lost in the audio recording of the interview and also used as a prompt
for the researcher, so as not to interrupt the flow of a GPs answer. It was explained to the GP that
these were also covered by the confidentially agreement, as previously discussed. The interview
began once the GP indicated they had fully understood this information and had no further
questions at that time.
In the second section of the interview topic guide, full topic guide can be seen in appendix 15, the
GPs were given a five-minute overview of the proposed pilot trial, with the aid of a timeline, seen in
appendix 11. The overview included an explanation of each component of the trial, namely: active
and placebo treatment of LT, hormone analysis via saliva sampling, actigraphy monitoring through
the use of the Actiwatch, and the assessments to be carried out by the researcher each week of the
six-week trial. Although the interviewees were encouraged to comment or question any part of the
proposed trial, the topic guide focussed primarily on the recruitment of GPs to the potential pilot
trial. Interviewees were asked for their advice generally on how they would recommend recruiting
patients from Primary Care to the pilot LT trial.
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4.9 Data analysis
Audio files collected from each focus group was transcribed verbatim, using transcription software
Transcription Module, by the primary researcher and double checked by the primary supervisor to
ensure transcript accuracy. All audio files and transcripts were saved onto a password protected
University computer accessible only by the research team. Transcripts and file names were
anonymised of all potentially identifiable content during the transcription process.
Framework analysis was chosen as the method for the qualitative data analysis for this study. This
approach involves a five-step process developed by Ritchie and Spencer (1993) in order to identify
themes including those developed from the topic guide, informed by literature and the study
objectives, and additional emergent themes from the transcripts. These five stages of the framework
analysis approach are namely: Familiarisation, identifying a thematic framework, indexing, charting
and mapping, and interpretation. Each of the steps are described fully within Chapter Three. This
analysis was facilitated by QSR International's NVivo 10 qualitative data analysis Software, used to
identify verbatim quotations and excerpts to develop these themes and the findings of this study.
4.10 Findings
4.10.1 Response rate
There were 220 GPs from 68 different general practices that were identified via the sample strategy,
with each individual GP sent the postal invite for the research study. 6 completed sets of paperwork
were returned to the School of Pharmacy and, of these, 4 GPs were recruited from 3 separate
general practices in the Medway CCG area and 1 further GP from the Kent area (identified via
snowballing recruitment technique). 1 GP declined following the return of their paperwork, due to
health reasons. In total 5 GPs were recruited and interviewed as part of this research study between
January and June 2014.
4.10.2 Emergent Themes
Following analysis of the data collected, five overarching themes were identified: awareness,
expectations, feasibility, safety, and attitudes. These where further divided in subcategories as
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described in Appendix 17.
Each of the themes listed will be discussed below, supported by quotations taken from the interview
transcripts. Although counts of GP interviewees will be provided in some instances when discussing
the findings, this is in no way an attempt to quantify or substantiate these data. Rather, these are to
be used in a manner so as to portray balance and context surrounding the arguments put forward,
following analysis of these data.
4.10.3 Theme 1: Awareness
Awareness of LT was reported with great inconsistency between GPs.  None of the GPs interviewed
had personally used a LT device of any description. Their awareness was reported via the accounts of
experience by others, both patients and peers, who had used LT.  Their knowledge related to the
scientific basis, clinical evidence or treatment details for LT use, which was derived from a
combination of personal and third-party sources.
With regards to experience with LT, the GPs reported very few encounters with LT through their own
personal practice. They did not describe recommending LT to patients themselves or advising those
patients who were already using LT about any aspects of this treatment. There was, however, some
acknowledgment of LT being used and promoted outside of the healthcare environment.  For
example, the mass market availability of LT lamps commercially.
“…[I had] a look for myself, not that I have SAD… So I just had, you know, a quick look for fun really,
to see what’s the latest on light boxes and how much are they and where, what do they look like. But
not for patient purposes.” GP3
“…I think I’ve seen them for sale in John Lewis’s?” GP5
One GP identified a former colleague and peer as the source of their initial experience with LT.
However, although this colleague ran something of a LT clinic for patients from the surgery premises,
this did not equate to any greater championing of the therapy by the interviewee. These practices
have not been continued within the surgery and the GP had admitted that they had never seen a LT
device, including the one which he thought may be still be stored within the surgery where he
currently practices.
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“we had a senior partner who’s left since then, but a senior partner who facilitated a light box in our
surgery and it was popular with a number of patients, [] but I never really accessed it for my
patients” GP2
“Good confession to obtain from me, I never saw it.” GP2
This illustrates the limited experience of LT by the GPs, even within this self-selected sample.
However, it is worth noting that the majority of the GPs interviewed, despite their limited personal
experience, could describe various models of LT devices, including floor standing, desk and dawn
simulation designs.
All bar one interviewee could recall at least one patient sharing their own personal use of a LT device
with the GP during a consultation. These accounts by the patients were generally positive in their
description to their experience of the treatment.
“…some patients do self-diagnose and then they get their own lamps and they feel the benefit so
they carry on and because it’s something they can do themselves well I guess, they don’t necessarily
come to the doctor.” GP3
“…a lot of patients seem to find it of reasonable benefit.” GP5
Although, between the GPs there was some disagreement regarding the most appropriate indication
for use of LT: depression versus SAD and whether these diagnoses could be confirmed.
“Patients use it for what they think is seasonal affective disorder so they come in and say they’ve
tried it out, but I’ve not had anyone’s use it in depression.” GP1
“I just wonder whether some of them were actually just depress[ed]” GP2
Where the GPs described cases of their patients using LT, the revelations from patients appeared to
be quite vague and were generally unexplored further by the GP.   These patients were using LT
without the GPs perceived responsibility or role; LT is not currently a recommended evidence-based
treatment for depression. Furthermore, work pressures within Primary Care, including the 10 minute
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consultation, do not facilitate open ended discussions with patients.
When asked how LT worked, in the majority of cases the GPs were able to correctly describe the
very basic model and mode of action or scientific basis of LT. These explanations generally
connected the use of LT with responses seen by ‘biological’ pathways or ‘sleep’ patterns. Sleep
disturbance is identified as one of the core symptoms present in depression by the ICD-10.
“…different wavelengths that might hinder your sleep pattern and [] your rods and cones [are] more
sensitive to certain ones and it make[s] it harder for you to fall asleep if you have too much blue
light…” GP3
“…from my limited understanding, I know that the light rays really do have an effect on the biological
pathway within the brain itself” GP4
Despite this, no GPs linked other salient symptoms of depression, including low mood or anadonia,
to LT’s mode of action. Nonetheless, all the GPs believed LT to have some actual effects, with the
implication of credibility of this treatment beyond that of a placebo effect.
Interviewees were questioned regarding their awareness of the application of different colours of
light, or wavelengths, within LT. The GPs gave conflicting responses, conveying both mistaken and
accurate theories, often within the same account. GPs who had seen a LT device before gave more
accurate answers when speaking about LT options, presumably benefitting from their experience.
“[What] I’ve seen tends to be white light.” GP5
Interviewees reported little if any knowledge on uses of different colours in LT, particularly for
placebo devices.
“Red light is part of something to do… with the sun. When the sun setting there’s a red light
emitted…. That has an effect on the brain, the red light it makes us feel sleepy. Is that right?” GP4
Overall there was much hesitancy and lack of clarity in responses when questioned about their
knowledge of different colours of light, and their use. One GP also indicated that patients have poor
knowledge when it comes to the scientific action of LT and that GPs are unlikely to provide this
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information.
“…[patients think] that it’s the action of the light on their whole body” GP1
“…to be honest,[I] don’t really talk about light colours to patients” GP1
When asked about the clinical evidence for using LT for depression, all of the GPs interviewed talked
about their lack of awareness of evidence to support its use in general practice.  They viewed this
lack of evidence as a major barrier to them recommending LT to patients.
“I think it’s difficult because I’m not sure of what evidence there is around the use of LT in
depression” GP1
“we can only do that if we know what to expect of it.” GP1
Furthermore, when asked about the place of LT within the current national guidance for the
treatment of depression, GPs found it difficult to envision where it may fit in due to the lack of
evidence.
“…if there’s not that much evidence to say it works, I can’t see it fitting in.” GP1
“…that’s why the evidence has to be there but NICE are there to assess that … it would be a
technology appraisal. Erm, I think if it was approved and if there was more evidence then, obviously,
yes you’d feel happier recommending it” GP1
Therefore, this lack of evidence is perceived as a major barrier to the adoption of LT for use in
Primary Care.
“I wasn’t either particularly mad on it [LT] or against it I just didn’t have enough understanding of
whether it was successful, whether we should be using it. There was nothing coming through on an
evidence basis to say that it was something I should be looking at.” GP2
“Show me the evidence” GP2
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Finally, interviewees were questioned regarding their knowledge of how widely LT is used within the
general population and, for those who are using it, details of how it should be used.  GPs had only
minimal awareness of individuals who were using LT, as discussed. When asked about whether there
was a mechanism to refer patients for LT, the interviewees replied that there wasn’t one in place.
Furthermore, they acknowledged that there is nothing in the way of guidance to support GPs
wishing to provide it themselves.
“No, quite honestly, no there isn’t” GP1
“There’s not much in the way of guidance” GP1
The GPs had much to say about the treatment details of LT, including reference to indication,
duration of treatment, onset of action and types of devices for LT use. All the GPs had heard of the
use of LT for SAD as an indication:
“I think my belief is that it was focussed on seasonal affects.” GP2
The GPs were able to discuss general patient cases where LT was used for SAD, strengthening the
association of LT treatment with this particular subtype of depression.
However, as discussed previously, the GPs were divided in their opinion regarding the evidence to
support the use of LT in non-seasonal depression or low mood.
“LT … I don’t []I associate it mainly with SAD … I haven’t really seen much in the way of it being used
in normal depression” GP1
“If you had a light box[] that maybe comes on before you actually wake up, before your alarm comes
on, [] you would wake up more cheerfully so to speak.” GP3
“My understanding is that it work for some people to alleviate mood” GP5
Similarly, when discussing how long a patient would have to use LT for their treatment, their guesses
varied from half an hour per week to a few hours per day.
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“I think they sat in the room for about half an hour [to] an hour once a week”GP2
“…presumably you must have to put that on for a few hours a day.” GP3
This trend followed for suggested duration of onset of action for the treatment by the GPs, often
using antidepressant medication as a comparator:
“…but I don’t know how long it takes to start working” GP3
“Yeah probably will be a bit of a lag there [] maybe not very dissimilar to say SSRIs” GP3
Most GPs were aware of light boxes available commercially as alarm clocks, floor and desk standing
devices. Two GPs had not seen a light box before and this was either admitted or evidenced by their
fairly vague descriptions.
“…like a spherical shape but… not only does it look like the sun but, you know, it’s a softer effect.
Anything with sharp edges would just seem a bit harsher I guess, so something like, spherical,
something that would be nice to look at.” GP4
“Good confession to obtain from me, I’d never saw it [a light box].” GP2
In summary, knowledge of treatment details for LT was lacking, and this was openly acknowledged
by the majority of interviewees.
4.10.4 Theme:  Effectiveness
Two GPs described patients that had claimed to derive benefit from their self-reported use of LT.
“They sort of self-diagnose and then they try out these light lamps that they can buy over the internet
and feel they help. So they’ll come in for their depression review and say I’ve tried it out I think this is
what I have and it helps.” GP1
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“They get their own lamps and they feel the benefit so they carry on” GP3
None of the interviewees offered any examples of a patient who had reported using LT that had not
alleviated their symptoms to some degree.  One GP did, however comment upon the lack of
effectiveness of the current therapies at their disposal for the treatment of depression in Primary
Care.
“…anything for me that might be a breakthrough in depression would be fantastic, because what
we’re using at the moment [is] often not working.” GP2
When interviewees were asked to share their views regarding their expectations of the effectiveness
of LT for depression symptoms, the GPs expressed their cautious optimism.
“I think there may turn out to be some effectiveness” GP3
“My understanding is that it can work for some people to alleviate mood” GP5
“I’m expecting that it’ll work to a degree.” GP5
These positive expectations of effectiveness were especially true in relation to seasonal depression.
Furthermore, when GPs reported the expectations of effectiveness held by their patients – it was
solely in relation to SAD as an indication.
“So they’re probably patients who have a history of depression who find that in the winter months
their depression symptoms are worse” GP1
“…they have a current, recurrent history of depression and sometimes tend to[] be a bit of a link to
seasonal pattern, but maybe it’s not formally investigated” GP3
However, regardless of experience through their practice of patients using LT, most of the GPs did
expect effectiveness for the treatment of SAD, with some reference to general depression symptoms
also:
“…you know just anecdotally you know people in better countries, with better weather, seem to have
less problems” GP3
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“I think there’s a lot more evidence to say it works [for] seasonal affective disorder…” GP1
“I think it’s probably a number of people out there who’re labelled as [having] depression who’ve
probably got seasonal affective disorder and there’s certainly a bit of overlap between the two, and
it’s probably more likely effective for those people.” GP5
Following this, the GPs were asked about their expectations of effectiveness of different colours of
LT. As discussed above, when asked about their awareness of different colours of LT, the responses
given were not very accurate. In turn, they were asked to comment on the expectations, if any, they
held for the colours of LT they were aware of. For those who shared any expectations, blue, white,
yellow and red all received positive expectations – two of which (yellow and red) are normally
chosen as placebo devices.
“…for some reason the blue light seems soothing as well” GP4
“…in a similar form to getting some sunlight (in reference to yellow light)” GP2
“Yes based on that and also, when you see the sun setting it’s literally red so there’s some logical
connection” GP4
There were, however, a number of caveats to these positive expectations towards the effectiveness
of LT. The interviewees expressed that LT may not be suitably effective for all severities of
depression.  All the GPs stated their preference for LT to be recommended only in mild to
mild/moderate depression diagnoses.
“… I can’t see it fitting in first-line with moderate depression because they’re the ones you’d be
treating, sort of, with medication, so possibly mild depression, and you might want to think about
using it first-line” GP1
“I can’t imagine that if you’re severely depressed that it’s going to make a huge amount of
difference.” GP5
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It was also a concern of a few GPs that other therapies would be more appropriate to recommend
above considering LT due to their extra benefits or their existing knowledge of the treatment:
“There’ll be negative effects where you know they might spend an hour sitting in front of a lamp…
versus going out to do some exercise and have some serotonin release. Which is more beneficial?”
GP1
“I think it’s the thought process of will it… if they’re eating healthily and exercising they’ll hopefully
make their depression better, but equally it’s better for their cardiovascular health as well, whereas
sitting in front of a lamp I’m not convinced, I’m not sure.” GP1
“…maybe the fact we’re constantly getting guidelines about depression related to CBT and to drugs
and nothing about LT at all.”GP2
These concerns, when explored, were predominately linked with the lack of clinical evidence or
professional experience the GPs have had available to them. It was this lack of evidence that
prohibited them from considering LT in all severities of depression, rather than a reason linked to
the biological action of the treatment. Despite this, some of the GPs would be still willing to consider
LT based on their expectations of its effectiveness, to some degree:
“I’d still put CBT at the top but, I think LT would probably come next.” GP2
“I think, LT, it’d be something I’d be very interested in exploring for a referral pathway.” GP4
“I think in the ideal world you could try to use it for all categories, because I think based on the
efficacy there’s going to be some benefit for all patients regardless of the depression” GP4
“I think my expectation is that [] I would imagine it works for mild depression” GP5
4.10.5 Theme: Safety
The majority of the GPs interviewed expressed that they felt that LT would be safe, when asked
about any concerns they may have about the treatment. Two GPs used their experience of patients’
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personal use of LT, or the experience reported by their peers in the case of GP2, to base their
assessment of LT’s safety.
“Yeah it’s well tolerated” GP1
“… no one’s really said [] they have eye pain, vision problems or whatever, no.” GP1
“… from what I know of it, it’s not harmful.” GP1
“I can’t remember anybody, ever coming back from this partner” GP2
“there’s nothing on my records about getting you know severe headaches, or dizziness” GP2
Furthermore, even those GPs who had not reported patient experience with LT seemed to have
formed a positive opinion of the safety of its use through their own estimations.
“What are the side effects? Well, we’d have to see but I can’t see there being that many side effects
of sitting [in] front of a light box.” GP2
“I’m not aware of any problems with it, I think it’s seen as a pretty safe thing” GP3
“probably really safe” GP3
“…in terms of side effects we [], as doctors, always worry about side effects and interactions with
other medication and I think, I’m hopeful that there’ll be no side effects and no drug interactions at
all [with LT].” GP4
When those GPs holding positive views of the treatment were probed further and asked if they had
any other concerns including side effects or its use, no additional concerns were shared.
“not really, no, I can’t think of anything” GP4
One of these GPs suggested that their view regarding the safety of LT was connected to its ‘natural’
mode of action, as opposed to the experience purported by the GPs first discussed.
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“I think at the end of the day the concept of LT - it sounds so natural” GP4
One GP supported this advantage of LT, suggesting it would be a safe treatment in vulnerable
patient groups.
“…a mum with young children who says I’m not having medication… [you] may then do this” GP1
Two GPs, however, did express some concerns with its safety. Despite having many positive views in
this area for LT, GP1 did have one caveat with regards to the severity of depression it would be
recommended for use. There was a concern of the reliability of the treatment. The GP worried that,
even with evidence to suggest it would be appropriate in severe depression, it would not be
appropriate to prescribe for fear that the treatment would let the patient down.
“… not really I may [] not want to use it for my severely depressed patients, [even] if there was
evidence to say it worked… the fact that they’re expecting to get better and they’re not…their
expectation’s making them worse…” GP1
In addition, GP5 expressed concerns regarding specific side effects and did not share fellow
interviewees’ positive opinions of the therapy’s safety. GP5 listed concerning side effects associated
with the use of LT, of which they believe personally and, also, including those they have gathered
from patients. This GP listed many serious side effects, including cancer, as being the possible
adverse effects of LT use. This could be a major barrier to the use of LT if not corrected by their
doctor or other healthcare professional.
“increased rates of cataracts, photosensitive rashes, that sort of thing” GP5
“I’ve had patients who’re concerned about sort of skin cancer and that kind of thing…
that’s quite a common concern” GP5
Although the majority of the GPs interviewed believed that LT would be safe and reported no issues
or concerns with its use, these views were based on their assumptions of the treatment rather than
evidence or experience with the therapy. With this view, unsurprisingly, there were also statements
of their uncertainty and misinformation when addressing the topic of safety of LT, within their
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overall assertion that LT is a safe treatment for depression.
“Don’t they have to wear like, do they have to wear sun glasses? Well I think that’s the whole point
isn’t it? You wouldn’t wear a UV blocker?” GP1
“In a similar form to getting some sunlight, but without the adverse effects I would hope” GP2
“Not going to be harmful to your eyes is it?” GP3
Therefore, although it is promising that there isn’t any major concerns regarding LT, there is a clear
need for further education and dissemination of accurate information for those providing mental
health advice in Primary Care.
4.10.6 Theme: Attitude
It was clear that there was consensus by GPs that they were open to a new treatment for depression
available in Primary Care. This was particularly highlighted through their critique of the NICE
recommended treatments currently at their disposal for the management of depression in their
practices:
“Yes it sounds very exciting because at the end of the day with medication there’s always side effects
and even if a patient does start to feel better on these antidepressants you have the issue of tapering
it off as well, later on sometimes, if they stop suddenly, they get something called discontinuation
syndrome vertigo dizziness, nausea…” GP4
“I think anything which can try and avoid unnecessary medication has to be good thing.” GP4
“We do use counselling... we try to refer for counsellors as well, but in the current climate with the
NHS there’s only so much one can do with counselling, limited number of sessions available for each
patient on the NHS. “GP4
“Anything for me that might be a breakthrough in depression would be fantastic, because what
we’re using at the moment [is] often not working.” GP2
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Moreover, one GP shared that they would enthusiastically take on board LT as an answer to this gap
in treatment available to use in depression.
“[The] potential benefit from LT can only be a good thing in terms of helping them improve quality of
life, because depression has substantial effect on the physical health as well as mental health, co-
morbidities do co-exist, and anything which can help [] with the depression will have a benefit on the
patient’s physical health [and] their overall well-being.” GP4
“…I’d be very, very happy to try and refer patients to use it.” GP4
Further support of this positive attitude towards LT was shared by another GP who considered the
practical elements of the treatment, if it were to be introduced in Primary Care - specifically the
lower cost per treatment to the NHS, and revealed their plans to use LT for their own private use:
“…probably quite cost effective if you compare it with say prescribing antidepressants for nine
months to twelve months. You’ve the lamp for, I don’t know, fifty quid or whatever, it’ll last you for
the year” GP3
“I just had, you know, quick look for fun really, to see what’s the latest on light boxes and how much
are they and where, what do they look like. But not for patient purposes… having a look for myself”
GP3
However, although still portraying an optimism towards LT, some GPs were more reserved in their
attitude, seemingly due to their lack of confidence in the treatment:
“I think there may turn out to be some effectiveness” GP3
“I’m expecting that it’ll work to a degree.” GP5
“I hope that it works. I’m not sceptical about it I’m feeling relatively positive about it.” GP2
Further still, others were stronger in their reservations regarding their confidence in LT in the same
role:
“I wasn’t either particularly mad on it or against it” GP2
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“…just as something else to offer, really, when he was stuck.” GP2
“If you’ve got someone who is severely depressed, I’m not sure [no matter] how much light you shine
at them [that] they’re going to be any better.” GP3
“I can’t imagine that [] if you’re severely depressed that it’s going to make a huge amount of
difference.” GP5
One GP vigorously advocated for lifestyle advice, such as exercise, as the alternative to
pharmacological and psychological treatments currently recommended by NICE. This was due to its
additional positive effects and practicalities of recommendation, as opposed to LT and its unknown
mode of action and possible placebo effect within the depression population seen by Primary Care
surgeries.
“but equally you’d be also doing the lifestyle advice and everything else so, it may be difficult to
separate out what’s worked and what’s not … they might spend an hour sitting in front of a lamp
versus going out to do some exercise and have some serotonin release, which is more beneficial?”
GP1
“… with exercise therapy and sort of patients doing things for themselves, you’re passing it back to
them. Whereas giving them LT is like giving them a tablet… it’s this expectation of it will make me
better and I don’t need to do anything about this” GP1
“… you know if they’re eating healthily and exercising they’ll hopefully make their depression better,
but equally it’s better for their cardiovascular health as well... whereas sitting in front of a lamp I’m
not convinced, I’m not sure.” GP1
“… who supplies them? You know why should patients go out and buy these things? Should they go
out and buy these things? … it’s that sort of moral argument I suppose as well isn’t it.” GP1
Despite concerns of access expressed earlier in the interview, one GP shared that they would still
support referral to CBT before LT:
“Therapy, counselling I’d still put, probably, at this stage, ahead of that. I still favour [] all the
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evidence they’ve got on CBT.” GP2
Concerns regarding the practicalities of using LT seemed also to affect their initial open attitude
towards LT as an alternative treatment for depression, including predicted issues with compliance,
supply of devices and length of treatment.
“I mean yes, with a tablet people get fed up with it and they gradually take it less. But the LT they
might not be able to do it at all, because it might just be not practical.” GP3
“… who supplies them? You know why should patients go out and buy these things? Should they go
out and buy these things?” GP1
“Thirty minutes is probably more reasonable, I think if [] I saw sixty minutes, I think when am I going
to do that?” GP1
“I didn’t really see myself as facilitating extended periods of them sitting in the surgery with a light
box.” GP2
More telling, perhaps, is their perception of the use of LT as something that is stigmatised, which in
turn would indicate presumed issues with its use and compliance by the patients. The GPs suggest
below that, in their opinion, patients would want to find a way to hide the device from others, as
they would be self-conscious:
“Whereas if you’re at a desk at work you could put that on and your colleagues probably wouldn’t
even notice. You could fit that into your lifestyle...” GP1
“…feel self-conscience when using it (speaking from the point of view of the patient).” GP5
The following account given of a patient’s attitude of LT, however, may be more of a reflection of
the GP’s perception of LT as ineffective; LT would not be sufficient for a patient as a monotherapy.
“They eventually want you to prescribe something so, it’s that side of things…” GP1
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This uncertain attitude towards LT was not necessarily linked to its credibility as a therapy. Many of
the same GPs had exhibited some knowledge and understanding regarding the logic of how LT
works, as discussed above, for example
“using ipads and I get told off about this quite regularly, using an ipad at bedtime is more likely to
evoke or stop you from sleeping.” GP2
“we know there is a link between sunlight and feeling better generally,” GP5
However, as we have seen, these same GPs showed hesitancy when asked about using LT in their
future practice.
While credibility and knowledge of the treatment did not improve their attitude towards LT, there
were many suggestions from the interviews that further evidence would be beneficial.
“I think if it was approved and if there was more evidence then obviously, yes you’d feel happier
recommending it” GP1
“if it shows effectiveness it would come ahead of antidepressants.” GP2
“I think there may turn out to be some effectiveness” GP3
“If you’ve got somebody who’s more depressed, you’re not so keen to try something that you don’t
know is going to work” GP3
However, ultimately it seems that an endorsement of LT for depression by NICE is essentially what
would be preferred by the GPs, as indicated directly by this GP:
“… that’s why the evidence has to be there but NICE are there to assess. It would be a technology
appraisal.” GP1
Moreover, it does not seem to be what they experience, either personally or through their practice,
or even their knowledge of treatment as discussed above, but its appearance in guidance such as
NICE or QoF that will result in the uptake of this therapy by the GPs - as shared by GP2 who would
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recommend a treatment in the guidance such as MRI without necessarily having these other factors
present.
“…it’s like many things in general practice actually you’re surprised when you suddenly think gosh
I’ve never seen an open MRI scanner, I don’t know what I’m talking about when I’m trying to explain
to the patient” GP2
For a shift in attitude from an openness for any alternative treatment in this field, to one which is
specifically in favour of LT to fill this identified gap in current recommended management of
depression in Primary Care, this ‘seal of approval’ should be sought. The first steps towards
achieving approval such as this would be to provide more research into the use of LT for depression
symptoms in Primary Care of a quality that would be considered by NICE, adding to that which exists
for other settings such as that in Secondary Care.
4.10.7 Theme: Feasibility
4.10.7.1 Feasibility of Light Therapy
The GP interviewees were asked about their views and opinions of the feasibility of using LT as a
treatment for the symptoms of depression.
The two major concerns discussed by the interviewees regarding feasibility were access and
compliance/adherence to LT. Firstly, the GPs dealt with present-day access to LT as an alternative to
pharmacological and psychological treatments recommended by the NICE pathway for depression.
The GPs stated that, where they have encountered cases of patient use of LT for depression
symptoms, the patients had acquired the device on their own rather than through any healthcare or
Primary Care route.
“… you know they’re buying them for themselves.” GP1
“… some patients do self-diagnose and then they get their own lamps and they feel the benefit so
they carry on and because it’s something they can do themselves. Well, I guess, they don’t necessarily
come to the doctor.” GP3
For the most part, it is identified by the GPs that the patients are buying the LT devices for
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themselves as they have become easily accessible on the general market and online.
“[the patients] try out these light lamps that they can buy over the internet” GP1
“I think if they are readily available and reasonably priced it’s probably something the patients will
buy themselves” GP5
The reason for the lack of accessibility of LT from the surgery, however, may be because none of the
GPs were aware of any mechanism in place that would allow them to recommend LT for a patient,
even under a diagnosis of SAD, where LT has been a widely accepted and recognised treatment in
literature. There is simply no direct way to access LT through the GP surgery currently, according to
the interviewees.
“No, quite honestly, no there isn’t.” GP1
One GP spoke about an ex-colleague within the practice that facilitated LT use within the surgery for
the patients. As this was the only type of use of LT this GP had encountered, rather than home use
LT as we have intended for the pilot trial, he was unsure about the feasibility of accessing LT through
the surgery in this manner, if we were to consider this as an alternative means of access.
“I didn’t really see myself as facilitating extended periods of them sitting in the surgery with a light
box.” GP2
Another attribute which could affect access to LT is the expense of the device to the patient. As
mentioned above, currently the majority of patients who access LT for their symptoms will purchase
a device of their own. This is clearly in contrast with how traditional treatments are acquired by the
patient with antidepressants and counselling available on the NHS, with negligible to no cost to the
patient in need. Although this is not necessarily how this would continue if the therapy were to be
adopted by the NHS, it is certainly the present case as reported anecdotally by the GPs. The GPs
were not unanimous as to whether this would be a true barrier to access, however.
“But at least you don’t have to go to a gym to do it and you don’t have to have pay for it, you’ve got
it.” GP2
“I think if they are readily available and reasonably priced, it’s probably something the patients will
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buy themselves” GP5
One GP spoke about their concerns on this issue, to reveal that, with evidence and a limited amount
of research, these issues could be easily resolved in their mind.
“Should they go out and buy these things?” GP1
“If the evidence is there and the lamps aren’t available, you might suggest to a patient the evidence
is there, this is the evidence, it’s up to you [if] you want to pay for this?” GP1
“…be bit worried about how expensive it [would be] to recharge (the LT device), batteries and things
like that.” GP1
Therefore, although it could potentially be identified as a barrier to access, these arguments could
be rebuffed with more research into LT treatment in Primary Care.
The GPs also spoke about their perceptions of the compliance/adherence to the LT treatment by the
patients and identified several barriers and facilitators which could influence its feasibility as a
treatment of choice for the general public.
The GPs discussed compliance issues that they see generally within the public when it comes to
medications.
“We’ve problems with tablets as well and that is simply a tablet a day… We have huge problems with
getting people to counselling sessions, even people who want it and have shown a genuine desire, we
still have trouble getting them to the sessions.” GP2
Nevertheless, it was clear that the GPs foresaw compliance or adherence issues with LT as a
treatment – perhaps further than that which we see in the current medicine taking:
“…remembering to use it (LT)? I think taking a tablet, they’ll remember.” GP1
“You’ll have problems with adherence, obviously.” GP2
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“I mean yes, with a tablet, people get fed up with it and they gradually take it less. But, the LT they
might not be able to do it at all because it might just be not practical.” GP3
This hesitancy regarding the adherence to LT specifically, when explored, seemed to pertain to LT
treatment details and lifestyle/patient groups that may have limitations when it comes to the use of
this treatment. Treatment details, for example the frequency and duration of LT periods, were raised
as potentially influential on the acceptance and adherence to the treatment. One thing that had
become clear after speaking to the GPs is that they had little knowledge about the treatment details
for LT. When asked how feasible they felt the duration and frequency of LT is, they offered what
they felt to be a reasonable amount of time rather than what they knew to be the common duration
of LT prescribed (this is further explored under the theme awareness seen above). Although this was
the case, two of the GPs suggested that thirty minutes, which is a common duration of LT used as
per the literature (Terman and Terman, 2005), would be acceptable in their opinion.
“Thirty minutes is probably more reasonable…” GP1
“Thirty minutes I think you might be able to[] thirty minutes is probably doable.” GP1
“I can see some of my patients sitting for half an hour an hour a day” GP2
Although one of these GPs did seem conflicted with their initial acceptance of thirty minutes,
recalling difficulty they have with patients adhering to exercise recommendations.
“They find it hard to fit exercise in for half an hour an hour a day, so they’d probably find it hard to fit
the light box in for an hour/half an hour a day.” GP2
Nevertheless, it was felt that duration of the treatment would be a factor in the successful
adherence to the treatment, along with a quick onset of action and, to a lesser extent, GP support
and involvement.
“I think it’s how much time of day they have to spend in front of the lamp.” GP1
“… it’s got to be fairly quick acting, they need [] a benefit because if they see a benefit it will reinforce
use of the lamp.” GP1
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“we just need to know. Maybe they should keep a diary of what they’re doing?” GP2
It could be suggested that the GPs were merely identifying factors they felt were important to the
adherence to any treatment for depression, rather than anything specific to LT itself. This is
supported by their lack of awareness of the treatment discussed in the theme ‘awareness’ above.
For this reason, it may be that these recommendations cannot be applied to LT with any specificity.
Instead, through piloting and accumulation of further evidence, disseminated usefully for GP or
clinical use, the opinions of these practitioners will become more specific to LT. Evidently, this would
be more helpful with a view to optimising the treatment in the future. Nonetheless these data have
been viewed with this critique in mind and still go towards building a better picture of the current
landscape of LT in Primary Care.
Certain lifestyle factors were identified by the GPs as ones they would note in their consideration of
the treatment as it could affect their potential adherence to the treatment in the GPs’ eyes.
Employment status, whether or not the patient is in work, was discussed as a possible barrier to
adherence to LT as a treatment:
“… busy lifestyle, working, catching the kings ferry to London - they’d probably have big issues with
that, so compliance might be the problem.” GP1
“… quite a number of them are unemployed or they’re off sick with their depression. So, actually, they
have got the time [for] some of them. It’s probably harder for your working people who are trying to
maintain work to keep the mood good, because work is good for some of my depressives. They would
perhaps find it harder to [] fit that time in” GP2
“just getting yourself ready for work, and then you might be in and out the door in twenty minutes
and you [won’t] have time to do the LT” GP3
Conversely, one GP suggesting that, if LT could be completed at work, that this could in fact aid
compliance.
“Whereas, if you’re at a desk at work you could put that on, [] your colleagues probably wouldn’t
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even notice. You could fit that into your lifestyle...” GP1
Patients with children, particularly young children, were also a group identified as a patient group
that may have issues with compliance to treatment due to specific lifestyle considerations for these
patients.
“I think it depends, if you’ve got someone again [with] children… compliance might be the problem.”
GP1
“I don’t know whether that could be difficult if you’re, you know,[you have a] whirlwind day, getting
kids ready for school…” GP3
“…sitting or trying to do something with your children which can probably be quite difficult.” GP1
However, it could also be a safer option of treatment for a woman who is pregnant or nursing, a
significant disadvantage to the use of pharmacological treatments such as SSRIs which can have
serious adverse effects for both mother and baby. LT has been identified as a potential treatment in
perinatal and postnatal depression due its limited systemic effect profile and natural mode of action
of the symptoms of depression (ref). This ‘pharmacological-free’ element of LT was acknowledged by
one of the GPs as a possible value to this patient group.
“you may have a mum with young children who says that I’m not having medication” GP1
Other patient groups that GPs felt would specifically be unsuitable for LT included those with certain
disabilities, those of a lower education or intelligence level and those with substance misuse issues.
“How would my disabled patients cart that around and move it?” GP1
“I suppose, in terms of the individual patients one has to take into account the patient’s individual
educational level; their understanding of LT. They have to be able to understand the information,
weigh it up, come to a decision.” GP4
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“… clearly it may not be suitable for somebody who, for example, has severe alcohol problems and
drug addiction problems.” GP4
The GP interviewees were then asked about how they would see LT fitting into a Primary Care
setting as a treatment for depression. They were asked to express their opinions regarding its
potential place within the NICE pathway for treatment in depression (NICE, 2009) and how feasible it
would be to recommend, as well as how they would advise on or prescribe LT to their patients in a
surgery consultation.
All the GPs communicated that they felt LT would be most useful either in the mild or mild-moderate
severity classification of depression.
“… I can’t see it fitting in first-line with moderate depression because they’re the ones you’d be
treating [] with medication - so possibly mild depression and you might want to think about using it
first-line.” GP1
“I would have thought the mild to moderate.” GP3
“I think my expectation is [] I would imagine it works for mild depression.” GP5
One GP felt that LT could be recommended at all severities of depression, suggesting it as a
potentially useful co-therapy:
“I think in the ideal world you could try use it for all categories because I think, based on the efficacy,
there’s going to be some benefit for all patients regardless of the depression.” GP4
However, there was much more hesitancy to recommend LT to those who have been classified as
having severe depression, as discussed previously regarding the expectation of effectiveness.
“ [I] guess my feeling is that they’re probably more useful down at the mild to moderate end rather
than the more severe end.” GP5
Although a consensus was mostly reached as to where LT would appear, ideally within the treatment
strategy of a patient with depression in terms of severity, they had, however, identified some issue
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with the practicalities of ‘prescribing’ LT in their practice.
Counselling a patient on LT was an issue that was much discussed by the GPs:
“With medication or with counselling, you’d talk about side-effects, you review [] their medication
and [] you’d review their depression, but, I don’t know how much time it would take for me to
counsel about using [LT], side effects, what to do when things go [wrong], what if it’s not working?
It’s having some backup I think as well. Even things like technical problems. What if a bulb blows?”
GP1
“I need some guidance” GP2
It was evident that the GPs would not feel comfortable recommending on the use of LT to their
patients at this stage. However, this would improve with increased evidence which show favourable
results for the use of LT in Primary Care, as well as investment into resources for GPs on how to
advise and ‘prescribe’ LT, as is available for current medication. Alternatively, if it was deemed to be
too cumbersome to carry this out through a routine consultation at a surgery, a referral system
could be designed, similar to how counselling referrals are in place in Primary Care, to help support
LT utilisation in the community.
Following this, the supply of the LT devices was also a salient issue considered by the GPs when
discussing the feasibility of LT as a future treatment. Firstly, the constraints surrounding the physical
supply of LT devices was deliberated, with the majority of GPs regarding this as a possible obstacle.
“Should they go out and buy these things?” GP1
“Do we loan them out? [] I think that’s not for us to decide that’s more for [the] commissioners to
decide…,” GP1
“Yeah, I think we’d have to know that it was adequately resourced.”GP2
“… making sure you get stuff back. We have trouble getting stuff back from patients and I suppose
you have to sign them up [], like you would in the business world. You would [] get some deposit from
them []which they get back in full at the end, [] if they can afford it, which some of our patients can’t,
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but if you can get some kind of guarantee that they will bring the machine back...” GP2
One GP, as discussed above, had only encountered LT used within the surgery and had reservations
regarding this method of supply and use also:
“I didn’t really see myself as facilitating extended periods of them sitting in the surgery with a light
box.” GP2
Despite this, there was some acknowledgement that LT devices are not the most expensive
treatment as a one-off cost of equipment. Furthermore, one GP envisioned the supply to be similar
to that of blood pressure machine services that are already practiced within their surgery, with
either a loan service or with patients buying the equipment themselves.
“If you’re going to roll it out then you’re going to have to have the equipment… which shouldn’t be
too much I don’t think. They’re not really very expensive, the equipment.” GP3
“I would imagine some practices could supply the [devices] to patients, on a sort of loan basis, like we
do with blood pressure machine with some patients. But, the majority of patients buy their own
blood pressure machines, and they’re [the] same sort of price as that and readily available from
places like Boots. I would imagine that would work.” GP5
Moreover, the way in which this supply would be financed was also a topic that was discussed by the
GPs, as this would be important to their practices as a business. Overall, it was determined by two
GPs to be a cost-effective option in this area, with no other GPs sharing conflicting opinions.
“…there’s going to be financial support for this to take place so, before we even thought about where
it fitted in the process, we’d have to feel it was adequately supported and remunerated. Number of
machines available and purchase cost, and all that kind of thing, has to be taken into account” GP2
“[if] there [were] evidence to prove that it worked, [it would be] pretty high on the on the on the
scale because the cost is just a box at the end of it all, that can’t be hugely costly either. So, if it’s
effective, then it’s looking like it’s going to be cost effective” GP2
“[LT is] probably quite cost effective if you compare it with say prescribing antidepressants for nine
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months to twelve months. You’ve the lamp for, I don’t know fifty quid or whatever, it’s lasts you for
the year.” GP3
As revealed during the course of these interviews, there is no current direct involvement of the GPs
themselves, their practices or, to their knowledge, any other Primary Care service providing LT. The
feasibility of a patient treating their symptoms with LT, therefore, would be hindered by lack of
access to the treatment within a Primary Care setting at present. As for LT as a potential treatment
for depression in future Primary Care services, there were concerns regarding issues with difficultly
for certain patients to adhere to the therapy relating to non-modifiable lifestyle factors.
Furthermore, there were also apprehension regarding aspects of LT treatment that differentiates it
from conventional pharmacological treatment - namely, the time it takes each day to comply with
the recommended treatment duration. However, more evidence would help to alleviate some
concerns that are routed in lack of knowledge of the treatment when applied to a relevant sample of
patients in the community and their own homes. Encouragingly, it was agreed among the
interviewees that, in their opinions, LT would be useful and has a potential place within the NICE
treatment pathway, as well as posing as a very cost effective solution compared to the on-going
expense of prescription items.  For these reasons, novel research is required to build upon existing
clinical evidence in order to strengthen the case for LT for depression and to investigate its feasibility
within the target population.
4.10.7.2 Feasibility of Protocol
The GPs offered advice regarding the recruitment of depression patients to the study and shared
possible opportunities to recruit within this setting. One GP spoke about research-ready surgeries
that may be equipped and eager to be involved within a study such as the one proposed:
“I think what you’re going to have to do is target practices that are interested in research so you may
want to target practices that are RCGP research ready. [] The RCGP, Royal College of GPs, should
have a list so it may not be necessarily be Kent and Medway, it may be where ever. But, if they’re
‘research ready’, it means they’re happy to be involved in Primary Care research so they’re more
likely to be geared up to do things like that.” GP1
They were also able to confirm that patients, depending on the practice, would be seen for a review
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every three to six months.
“… we try to see them six-monthly, definitely.” GP1
As the trial is projected to run for at least one year, this would suggest that the majority of potential
GPs would access their surgery during the time of the trial and could be recruited to the pilot trial, if
their surgery was involved in the recruitment method.
One GP recounted that any previous studies their patients had been identified by, or recruited to,
had been through secondary care and suggested that this seemed the norm:
“… with depression, they’d have gone to the psychiatrist, instead of us - the psychiatrists love
research, [] they’re involved in it. They pick up the people who are already in secondary care.” GP2
However, they did understand that this could be inappropriate for this study as it is focussed
specifically within Primary Care.
“[… but for this kind of study, [] you want a spread don’t you really. You’re looking for Primary Care
guys.” GP2
GPs believed that the sample size proposed for the study, twenty GPs per arm of the study, would be
achievable and believed a surgery would be able to identify enough patients to be able to meet this
estimation.
“That shouldn’t be a problem… you know that number people is not a problem.” GP3
“yes I think that’s achievable” GP5
As for sample inclusion and exclusion criteria, the GPs had some hesitancy concerning the severity
range the research team had chosen for the study, moderate to moderately severe. This range had
been chosen so as to be able to detect response to the interventions and, as revealed by an audit
carried out in a local surgery, there were a majority of patients that had a PHQ-9 score within this
range (Unpublished Data). Nevertheless, the GPs felt, as discussed previously, that LT would be more
beneficial in the lowers score ranges and that the research may be lacking if mild depression patients
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were omitted.
“… actually, they’re probably [] easier for us to counsel, for example if it was our practice, [] we see
them for depression reviews…” GP1
“I think maybe even mild depression could be included (in the study) as well because it can fluctuate,
the score, on a day to day basis and it’d be a shame. You don’t want to miss [an] opportunity because
if it is a mild depression then it could [], well theoretically, if it’s mild the efficacy could be even
better…” GP4
One GP had a concern with the PHQ-9 score used as the inclusion criteria as it may allow those with
suicidal tendencies into the study:
“What about people with suicide risk? ... or people who have had previous suicide attempts?” GP3
However, it was agreed since normal treatment would continue within both active and placebo
intervention groups, this should not pose a problem to the safety of the trial.
“If you have a [] study where this (the intervention) is on top of your normal treatment, then it may
not be such an issue. But, obviously, if you can’t give your normal treatment, then you could be a big
issue.” GP3
Although the GPs offered many points of advice regarding the potential recruitment process for this
trial, it became clear that the majority of those being interviewed had not taken part directly or had
little interaction with Primary Care research previously. Therefore, these GPs were commenting on
possible recruitment strategies from the perspective of general practice, as opposed to what would
be feasible for research purposes.
“I’ve never helped patients onto a trial” GP2
“Well we have had [trials] fortunately, but not in recent years. I wouldn’t [] have thought most
surgeries would not have had experience of recruiting for research.” GP3
The interviewees also warned of prospective barriers or concerns they had regarding recruitment to
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the study that had been proposed. The questionnaires that had been shown to the GPs as examples
of ones that would be used throughout the trial were identified as a possible barrier to patients, but
also to GPs – if they were expected to complete them for the recruitment of a patient:
“…most GPs now are filling in referrals for depressions for counsellors. Referrals forms for
somebody’s secondary care, psychiatry… the PHQ-9s and the GAD-7s for most of our depression,
depression/anxiety, and so we are kind of used to filling in forms. It’s the duplication… how much of
what you need could be got from a similar form to the ones that KCA ask of us?... Is your form going
to be that kind of form?” GP2
Furthermore, the PHQ-9 that had been chosen as one of the key questionnaires to be completed
before, as a screening tool, and weekly during the trial, to record response to intervention, was also
a point of issue for two of the GPs. It was advised that with the frequency with which the PHQ-9 was
being scored and with the sensitivity of the tool itself, the study could encounter problems with
large fluctuations of PHQ-9 score from patients, week to week.
“… [with] PHQ-9s, when we’re seeing our patients, we don’t see them [for] at least two three weeks
[], and that’s the guidelines. Is doing them too quickly [] actually helpful?” GP1
“… the thing about PHQ-9 scores, they’re very, very subjective, in a way because patient can see you
with a PHQ score which is very high and then the next day they wouldn’t feel that way.” GP4
However, the questionnaire was acknowledged as a well-recognised and widely used instrument
within Primary Care practice – this can be linked to its inclusion of questionnaires required for QoF,
making it very representative of would be seen in Primary Care.
“It was in the last QoF year, the PHQ-9. I think that’s still part of the quality outcome framework, it’s
one of the tools available.” GP4
Further still, it would be well known to patients for the same reason. The PHQ-9 is one of two
questionnaires that are completed at each stage at the trial. With two questionnaires measuring
symptom response, covering different domains of response, the study should not encounter these
issues with sensitivity and possible fluctuation in depression scores.
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Overall, there was certainly some general advice given about the opportunities and barriers to
recruitment from Primary Care, however, it was evident that most of the GPs interviewed had little
to no experience of research in their practice and revealed that practice research recruitment to a
trial is not something commonly seen.
“I’ve never helped patients onto a trial” GP2
“Well we have had [trials] fortunately, but not in recent years. I wouldn’t [] have thought most
surgeries would not have had experience of recruiting for research.” GP3
This could pose a barrier to recruitment through the surgeries as GPs and practice staff may not be
open to the unfamiliar.
Following these discussions, the GPs were presented with two potential methods that had been
identified by the research team as possibilities for the recruitment of patient GPs to this trial. The
first of these two methods would involve the GP directly recruiting patients from their surgery or
during consultations on behalf of the researcher. The second method would involve the
identification of potential GPs using their PHQ-9 score as coded by the practice in order to filter
appropriate patients. In each of these cases, the patient GP identified would subsequently be
contacted by the research team to invite them to join the study.
In response to the first of these two proposed recruitment methods, recruitment of patients by the
GP, three of the five GPs seemed strongly in favour of this option.
“I think you need to do it through the GP.” GP1
“… gives them the impression their GP’s involved” GP1
“I think that’s the thing, that’s the way to do isn’t it?” GP3
“I think it’s good from your perspective, [and] the GP wants to encourage the patient as well at the
same time.” GP4
They felt that the GPs involvement in the study would help to legitimise it and would help toward a
greater number of patients coming forward, rather than just receiving a letter.
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However, there were a few points raised that would limit this method. It was felt that time would be
the greatest limiting factor of both the GP and the researcher, particularly if the inclusion criteria for
depressed patients to be included is too broad.
“… it’s time isn’t it? It is a bit of time initially to have them recruited…” GP1
“I think they (referring to researchers of other studies) recognise that GPs are so busy…” GP2
“… you might be deluged with far too much information, you might almost feel overcome by GPs
referring into this. The people who aren’t necessarily suitable for this but [are] basically depressed
people…” GP2
Saying this, one GP felt assured that, if the surgery was on board, that ‘lack of time’ on the part of
the GP would not be an issue:
“So that’s not an issue (doctors being unwilling to recruit) but I think you’ve got to identify practices
that buy into doing research.” GP1
Outside of the issue of time, there were other matters of concern with this method. One GP thought
that this method would be introducing bias, with the GP recommending patients to the pilot trial. A
subsequent GP was worried that a patient would become upset with them if they were
ineligible/non-responsive to LT and would return to them with their complaints.
“[You] can’t give too much away and can’t be seen to be biased” GP3
“… so if we refer to you and you say ’oh I’m really sorry you’re not suitable’, the problems are that
the patient’s going to be cross, because they thought they were getting a shot at LT.” GP2
For those who were either firmly or tentatively in favour of this option, the interviewees offered
their advice if this method of recruitment was included in the pilot trial. These recommendations
could be summarised as: the researcher should be heavily involved to avoid over-burdening of GPs, a
supplementary recruitment guide of bullet points for potential patient GPs should be supplied to
recruiting GPs, and include a blank letter that would give supporting information to the patient
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during and after the consultation. This letter would also, ideally, further advise the patient how to
show their interest to the research team.
“So, signpost [to] them that [] this is something that’s going on, here’s the information, read it and
whatever. Is it okay? Are you interested? Then, I can get the researcher to contact you, that’s
probably the way.” GP3
“… [include] a few bullet-points [that] he can say to the patient [] that could facilitate that process
(the recruitment) quite easily in terms of the [] actual machine itself. Obviously, it’s important that
you liaise with them before handing it (the LT device) over and I think the GP has to [] be careful
[which] patients they select as well [as to who to] [] offer the LT to. You have your criteria there and I
think the patients the GPs will be aware of [are the] kind of patients [that] would [be suitable].” GP4
“… if you give us a blank letter, or whatever, then I can send that on to the patient or give that to a
patient.” GP5
The interviewees were then asked for any comments they had regarding the second proposed
recruitment method, whereby potential trial patients would be identified via surgery records, using
entered PHQ-9 scores, and invite them to join the study through postal invitation.
Most of the GPs could see an advantage to this method of recruitment. Firstly, it was acknowledged
that this was often the recruitment strategy employed by other research studies within surgeries
that they were aware of:
“… they’ve always been kind of sucked out of general practice [from] our practice by researchers
[who] pick them up through whatever indicators, through secondary care or they ask us if they can
do a kind of a search through our patients and then seek the patient’s permission.” GP2
“…we haven’t been asked often and the vast majority of time we’ve been asked [] when they’ve
already recruited and they’re sending us a letter [that] says “is it okay with you?”” GP2
This would also allow a quick and targeted method to identify potential patients, even those who no
longer visit the doctor for review regularly, thus increasing the number of potential patients that
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could be recruited to the pilot trial.
“We can do that way as well, that will be quicker because, obviously the first way (recruitment
through consultation), we’re talking about opportunistic recruiting. This way would be more
systematic, you can identify [eligible patients].” GP3
“… if there’s the letter, depending on the wording of the letter, if you could provide us [] within the
letter [] the rationale and the evidence already, then it could be [] something really straight forward
we could send that letter to the patient…” GP4
“…you then [would] identify a GP practice, send [the letter to] all their patients who are stable
depressives on medication…” GP1
However, one GP was particularly concerned with the possible confidentiality issues attached to this
method. They highlighted that the research team would not be allowed to view patient data in order
to fulfil the protocol for this method and would need appropriate ethical approval along with the
cooperation and involvement of GP staff to identify and send the recruitment materials.
“… but actually, as a GP, should I be giving you that information?... how would patients feel about
that data being shared about them with a researcher and them not knowing?” GP1
“I couldn’t just give you [] a list of patients, that wouldn’t be suitable.” GP5
“… if I got a phone call from research person saying “oh you’ve scored this on your [questionnaire] or
we know you’re being treated”, I’d be quite alarmed and think, well hang on, I haven’t consented to
this data sharing.” GP1
This consideration could pose an issue for the study as it would introduce a gatekeeper to
recruitment and may require further resources, perhaps incentives, depending on what the surgery
would require in exchange for their increased involvement with recruitment.
One further critique of this method was in response to the PHQ-9 score being used as the filter for
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identifying potential GPs in the surgery records. It became clear that, although required by QoF,
PHQ-9 questionnaires are not always carried out with the patient and/or recorded within the
records. Furthermore, this PHQ-9 score information may be out of date for that patient by the time
the records are searched for the pilot trial.
“It depends we don’t really PHQ them.” GP1
“… obviously, we don’t know how old the PHQs [are]. You have to have a time frame because
otherwise the PHQ is going to be too old isn’t it?” GP3
It was therefore agreed with this GP that it would be appropriate to include within the recruitment
pack a PHQ-9 questionnaire to be filled in and returned by the patient, along with the rest of the
recruitment paperwork, to ensure the patient is still within the criteria of the study. This, the
interviewee agreed, would remedy this concern for this recruitment method.
4.11 Limitations
A small sample size was achieved within this phase of the study due to difficulties recruiting local
GPs. The study was unable to offer any incentives at the time, monetary or otherwise, and it proved
difficult to obtain an appointment to interview the subjects, even when interest was expressed.  As
with any self-selected sample, there could be bias present leading to, among many other issues, an
inflated positivity or knowledge of the topic being investigated. However, the findings of this sample
show a relative balance of positive and negative opinions towards LT as a treatment, with no GP
expressing a significant stance. Furthermore, although there was clearly some knowledge of how LT
worked, it was not beyond that which could be expected from a person from a medical/scientific
professional background.
4.12 Conclusion
This chapter goes further to portray the current role of LT in Primary Care, both through the
experiences of the GPs, but also in their reported encounters with patients suffering with
depression. As mentioned previously, GPs are well placed within primary healthcare with the
majority of those with a mental health issue accessing their local surgery for advice and/or
treatment.
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LT as a treatment for depression symptoms, although generally known to the interviewees, was not
recognised with a great level of depth. Most had heard of the therapy in connection to SAD, but had
admittedly little to no working experience of the therapy and limited or flawed knowledge of the
therapy’s scientific basis, details of the treatment or the clinical evidence to support its use.
Interviewees were cautiously optimistic in their expectations of LT’s effectiveness in the treatment
of depression symptoms, but again, appeared more certain when thought of in the context of use in
seasonally driven depression. The GPs concern for the safety of this treatment was low, with the few
concerning side effects that were raised being unfounded. There was a clear desire for something
new or additional to offer patients with persistent depression symptoms, with LT being accepted as
a potential treatment to fulfil this need. However, contrary to the focus group members, the GPs
were more reserved in their optimism due to the underwhelming amount of evidence finding its way
to the GPs. Moreover, the means of administering LT, through the LT device, led the GPs to be
concerned of the resulting compliance. It is perhaps these issues that have resulted in a lack of
access to LT in Primary Care, however, GPs felt that there would be a place for LT within the
treatment guidelines for depression, pending further evidence. This chapter’s findings confirms the
aforementioned deficit of relevant Primary Care clinical evidence to support the use of LT in the
management of depression.
Within this chapter the feedback from GPs regarding a proposed pilot trial design, presented within
the latter section of the interview, is also discussed with a view to examine and, ultimately, optimise
its feasibility. Although research experience was not high among the interviewees recruited, the GPs
were certainly well placed to be able to advise on the recruitment strategies that were centred
around the GP surgery. The interviewees surmised that recruitment through the surgery would be
appropriate for the sample size and inclusion criteria anticipated. It was advised that mild and mild
to moderate scoring patients should be included in the trial, as this is where GPs felt LT would be
most helpful within their own practice and experience of treating depression. Furthermore, the
perception that there may be confidentially issues pertaining to specific recruitment practices were
voiced, both by the focus group members and GPs. The GPs strongly advised that the direct
involvement of a GP in recruitment would prove advantageous, in particular in allaying concerns
surrounding the perceived confidentiality issues. Overall, the GPs expressed their confidence and
approval of the proposed plans following this advice.
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CHAPTER FIVELight Therapy Exploratory Trial Protocol
5.1 Protocol
Title of Project:
Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of Light Therapy for
the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Name of Researcher (s): Jacqueline Walsh, Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr Gurprit Lall
Background to the study:
Depression is a debilitating and recurrent disease that affects up to a fifth of the UK population
between the ages of 16-64 (The Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2007).  Currently the
most common interventions are pharmacological agents and psychological treatments as
recommended by national guidance (NICE 2004, amended 2009). Antidepressant medication has
become the prevailing method of treatment; however Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) has also
been shown to be effective. CBT is a form of short-term psychological support, which includes
problem solving therapy, counselling and behavioural therapy. CBT is recommended for all severities
of depression. However, its benefits are limited by waiting times for appointments, typically around
9 months, if available at all (Mukuria et al., 2013; London School of Economics and Political Science,
2006). First line pharmacological treatments in depression, as recommended by NICE, typically
involve the prescription of selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRI).  These drugs are
considered appropriate for moderate to severe depression; however commonly cause serious
adverse effects. SSRIs have a slow onset of action consisting of two to eight weeks, or greater, in
achieving detectable therapeutic response.
Recent advances in the field of circadian neurobiology have shown that the environmental day night
cycle plays a key role in stabilising mood via regulating our internal physiology.   This is achieved
through the entrainment of a circadian pacemaker located within the brain.  This ‘clock’ relies
heavily on the ability of the eye in interpreting sunlight and consequently synchronising our
physiological processes to the day and night.   Alterations in such rhythmic profiles can contribute to
symptoms associated with depression such as difficulty sleeping. The links between circadian
disruption due to deficits in light synchronisation and characteristic symptoms of depression, sleep
disturbance/fatigue, are extremely strong (Germain and Kupfer, 2008).  Taken together, it is highly
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likely that impairment of light input to the clock drives some of the symptoms of depression in many
suffers.
LT has gained recognition over the last 25 years as a potent non-pharmacological treatment for SAD
and is now established as the treatment of choice for this condition (Terman and Terman, 2005).
Recently the use of LT has progressed beyond SAD, and has been shown to be effective in a range of
disorders. It is evident that, at optimal intensity and duration, LT has a profound antidepressant
effect associated with resynchronisation of the biological clock (Tuunainen et al., 2004).  There has
been a wealth of emerging evidence endorsing the promising outputs resulting from LT use in non-
seasonal trials demonstrating that LT is both effective and safe. Trials utilising LT have yielded effect
sizes equivalent to those in antidepressant pharmacotherapy trials (Golden et al., 2005). Response to
treatment was rapid with depression questionnaire scores, generic tools to measure response to
depression therapies, falling in as little as one week (Tuunainen et al., 2004; Kripke, 1998). The
Cochrane review of LT in non-seasonal depression (2004), noted that the majority of studies are
based in the highly controlled settings of hospitals and long-term care facilities. LT is therefore not
currently identified as a routine non-pharmacological therapy under the current NICE guidance for
non-seasonal depression (NICE 2004, amended 2009).  There is a need to determine the
effectiveness of LT in a primary care setting.
The design of this exploratory trial was developed in line with guidance by the Medical Research
Council, Developing and evaluating complex interventions: new guidance (MRC, 2008) and the
guidance pertaining to feasibility and pilot studies as outlined by National Institute of Health
Research (NIHR, n.d.).  We aim to establish the effectiveness and feasibility of a LT intervention for
mild to moderate depression in a primary care setting. We wish to explore whether this intervention
is effective in everyday practice and whether variability between the characteristics of the
participants, such as their biochemistry, degree of seasonality, awareness, attitudes towards and
motivation to use LT, influence the likelihood of achieving benefit.
The efficacy of LT when used by mild to moderate, non-seasonally depressed patients in their own
homes has not previously been determined. The trial therefore aims to measure the effectiveness,
presented as a reduction in depression score, in the target population and environment.
Due to the relationship between circadian synchronisation and mood we will measure the
participants’ biochemistry and explore the relationship between their melatonin and cortisol saliva
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concentrations and the observed response. The behaviours of the participants, a typically
unmotivated group, may be greatly influenced by LT use. The true impact of LT on these behaviours
(activity level and sleep patterns) have not been observed in the controlled studies previously
reported for this population, and will therefore also be measured within this study.
We will explore participants’ expectations and awareness of LT, and their self-efficacy and social
support, to determine the impact these variables have on participant adherence to the intervention.
A previous study conducted in America, in members of the public who had experience of depression
and had or had not used LT, concluded that self-efficacy and social support were significant
determinants of LT use (Roecklein et al., 2012). Adherence to the study protocol will be determined
directly using actigraphy and diaries, furthering the examination of the feasibility of LT. The
feasibility of using LT in a patient’s home will therefore be determined.
The economic burden of common mental illnesses in the UK is a growing concern.  The importance
of determining the cost associated with an intervention with its potential extent of health gain, is
prudent. Quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) combines these components to provide a “common
currency” that can be used to assess an intervention’s value from an economic perspective (Phillips,
2009). This study aims to calculate this health economic unit, for four weeks use of LT, through the
use of a validated quality of life questionnaire.
The suitability of study design, including participant recruitment to the study will also be explored
using two different recruitment strategies; via the general practitioner or self-help/depression
support groups.  Participant retention within the study and study power will be determined
following completion of the exploratory trial.
The MRC guidance also proposes the value of primary qualitative research. A preliminary qualitative
project to explore the awareness of, attitudes towards and expectations of LT as a prospective
treatment of depression through focus group and interview techniques has been carried out with
service users (n=13) and General Practitioners (n=5). The data collected was analysed using
framework analysis. This previous project has provided valuable insight in relation to the underlying
assumptions and beliefs regarding LT and has helped strengthen the design aspects of this proposed
study. Specifically the findings of the focus groups with service users informed the recruitment
methods chosen, confirmed the validity of the placebo in terms of appropriate blinding and
highlighted the possible influence of offered incentives to adherence to treatment. Participating GPs
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advised on the feasibility of both the recruitment methods and the target population proposed
considering their experience of primary care GP surgeries. We plan to interview participants who
have completed the exploratory trial, in a similar manner, to explore their views and experiences of
using LT.
This study will allow appraisal of the effectiveness and feasibility of LT in a primary care setting for
mild to moderate depression.  It will provide evidence that will be used to shape the design of a
future large scale randomised controlled trial, subject to securing the necessary funding.
Aim and objectives:
Aim:
To investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of LT in the treatment of individuals suffering from
mild to moderate depression in primary care.
Objectives:
• To conduct an exploratory two-arm, double-blind, randomised controlled trial comparing active
LT intervention with an appropriate control LT treatment for people suffering with mild to
moderate depression in a primary care setting.
• To measure the participants’ depression score in response to active or control LT intervention,
and with one week standard care post-intervention, by means of validated depression scoring
questionnaires used weekly throughout the trial.
• To examine how the degree of seasonality of participant depression symptoms, as determined
by the Seasonal Pattern Assessment Questionnaire (SPAQ), impact the measured response to
active or control LT intervention.
• To determine if melatonin and cortisol concentrations, as measured by salivary sampling, can be
used as an indicator to predict a positive response to LT.
• To monitor participants’ behavioural rhythms at baseline, during intervention and post-
treatment to determine the impact LT has on the activity and sleep patterns/quality of the
participants, as measured via actigraphy technique.
• To investigate the feasibility of LT as a prospective treatment for depression in primary care by
examining recruitment to the trial, adherence to therapy by means of diary and actigraphy data,
and adverse effects as collected by a validated questionnaire at weekly assessments.
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• To explore participants’ experience of the trial and reveal their perception of the acceptability
and effectiveness of LT following the study utilising semi-structured interviews.
• To compare health related quality of life, via validated questionnaire, at baseline and at
completion of the LT intervention in order to ultimately calculate the economic benefit of LT as a
potential treatment.
• To evaluate the suitability of the methodologies employed within the exploratory trial for use in
a future larger/full-scale randomised controlled trial.
Methodology:
Ethical Approval
National Research Ethics Service approval is being sought for this project. NRES approval is required
due to the recruitment and inclusion of NHS patients as participants in this study.  The study also
involves the collection, storage and analysis of saliva samples, for the purpose of examining the
concentrations of melatonin and cortisol, from participants within the trial. The University of Kent
does not hold a Human Tissue Licence, and therefore the study must be reviewed by a recognised
body. NRES is considered to be the appropriate recognised body.
Setting
Recruitment of participants for this project will take place from GP practices in Kent or via direct
advertisement of the study to mental health self-help groups.
Face-to-face assessments will be conducted within a consultation room of the general practice
where the participant was recruited from, or within a private meeting room within Universities at
Medway campus.
General method
This study is a six week exploratory double-blind two-arm randomised-controlled trial. The trial
consists of a baseline week of monitored standard care, four weeks of monitored active or control
intervention additional to their standard care, followed by a final week of monitored standard care.
One follow-up telephone interview and a short 6 month follow-up questionnaire will be used to
gather participant experience of LT following the study. The trial will take place over the course of a
year.
Participant inclusion and exclusion criteria
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria have been chosen to attempt to represent a true depiction of
primary care population, whilst ensuring that safety of the patient is taken into account.
Inclusion Criteria:
1. Aged 18 - 64 years (Age range cut off in order to limit variation of response to treatment.
There is a documented decline in photoreception in the elderly as seen in Turner and Mainster,
2008).
2. Current diagnosis of mild-moderate depression defined via a PHQ-9 score of 5 to 14.
3. Ability to provide informed consent for randomisation, treatment and follow up, including a
good command of the English language.
4. Ability to access their general practice surgery / University campus at Medway for
assessment.
Exclusion Criteria:
1. Pregnant/planning pregnancy or breastfeeding.
2. Alterations to participant antidepressant treatment, including medication and
counselling/talk therapy, in the previous four weeks of trial commencement or during the trial.
3. Current treatment with antipsychotic drugs.
4. Previous use of LT, including use of light boxes, light visors and dawn simulation lamps. This
does not include the use of SAD alarm clocks.
5. History of or current substance/drug abuse.
6. History or current diagnosis of; psychosis, severe depression, bipolar disorder, Parkinson’s,
dementia or Alzheimer’s disease.
7.          A history of light-induced migraine or epilepsy.
8.          A history of traumatic brain injury (TBI).
9. Presence of ocular disorders including retinal blindness, cataract, retinal diseases of the eye
and glaucoma.
10. Current oral diseases, such as candidiasis, or inflammation or lesions within the mouth.
11.        Is currently or has recently been involved in any research prior to this study.
Participant recruitment procedures
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The study will utilise two methods of recruitment in an attempt to optimise participation in this
exploratory trial, and furthermore to reveal which method will be appropriate for a future full-scale
randomised controlled trial. No incentives will be provided for participation.
Recruitment Method One:
A convenience sample of general practices was chosen due to the participation of one of the doctors
from each practice in an earlier qualitative study.  This explored the general practitioners (GP’s)
awareness, expectations of and views on LT as a potential treatment for depression in primary care.
Through this preliminary qualitative study, the GPs also had the opportunity to comment on the
feasibility and appropriateness of the design of this study.
GPs will be given an information leaflet (Section 5.2) explaining the purpose of the trial and their role
in the recruitment of participants. Those who agree to take part in this study will be supplied with
recruitment packs. The packs contain the following documents:
• a letter of invitation to the study (Section 5.3)
• a participant information leaflet informing the participant of the purpose of the study, what
their participation will involve and any risks and benefits associated with taking part (Section
5.4)
• a screening form (Section 5.5)
• a personal information form (Section 5.6)
• a consent form (Section 5.7)
• a Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9) (Appendix 23) to assess participant depression
score.
The GPs will identify those individuals who may be eligible to participate during routine
consultations and provide them with a recruitment pack. Contact details of the research team will be
supplied within the pack. Potential participants will be advised to contact the research team if they
have any further questions or queries. Included in the participant information leaflet are the contact
details of a researcher independent to the study. This researcher is happy to discuss research study
participation if required. Interested participants will complete the relevant paperwork and return
these directly to the research team using a prepaid envelope provided. The GPs recruiting through




An announcement of the project and invitations to participate will be distributed via e-mail to local
mental health charities and depression self-help/peer support groups (Section 5.8). These charities
and groups will be initially identified using national and local mental health support websites, using
the contact details advertised for each group/charity, including Depression Alliance, Mind,
Depression UK, Students against depression, and Live it well. A snowballing technique will be utilised
in the case where further groups or charities are identified through these organisations. Social media
including facebook and twitter may be used where an organisation has an active account, and they
agree to share the study advert with their members.
Individuals or groups who express interest will be sent the recruitment pack as described above,
with some forms altered to reflect this method of recruitment (method 2) (Appendices 19-22) by
post. For participants recruited via this method, the participants’ General Practitioner will be
informed via a letter of their inclusion in the trial (Appendix 22) and will receive a copy of the
participant information leaflet (Appendix 20).  Details regarding how to contact the research team
will also be provided as described in recruitment method one.
For both methods, the individual will be asked to read the invitation letter and participant
information leaflet. They will then be asked to complete and return the screening form, personal
information form, the PHQ-9 questionnaire and consent form. Participants that have completed all
of the recruitment pack forms, and have met the inclusion criteria, will be contacted via telephone
or email to arrange the introductory assessment. Their preferred method of contact with the
research team will be specified on the submitted personal information form.
The screening form has been designed to enable the participant to self-assess their eligibility for
participation in this study (Sections 5.5). However in the case that a participant returns a screening
form who has not met the study criteria, the research team will contact them to explain why they
are not eligible for the study, recommend they to speak to their GP if they require further advice
regarding their symptoms and to reassure them that that any material or data collected from them
will be shredded or deleted.
Sample Number
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This is an exploratory trial, therefore, as explained within NIHR guidance for feasibility studies (NIHR
n.d.), the results of this study will be used to inform the design and power calculation of a future full-
scale RCT. Although we are not aware of any existing studies that incorporate placebo-controlled
light intervention, actigraphy and hormone analysis as proposed in this protocol in a primary care
setting, a sample size calculation has been performed on a placebo-controlled LT study. With 80%
power and 5% two-sided alpha, 80 recruited participants would be required for each treatment
group. Considering the resources available to the project, this number is unachievable and
inappropriate for a feasibility study. It has been estimated that approximately 20 participants in each
treatment group would be sufficient to measure the outcomes defined the study objectives.
Considering the characteristic lack of motivation within the target population, we anticipate a
difficult recruitment process and a number of participants withdrawing during the trial. A systematic
review of pharmacotherapy trials in depressed adults report 20-40% drop-out rates (Williams et al.,
2000). Assuming an approximate 30% loss to follow-up, we therefore aim to recruit 30 participants
to each arm of the study, totalling 60 participants to recruit for this study.
Informed consent
In both recruitment methods, each participant will be provided with a participant information
leaflet, and a consent form. The participation information leaflet includes a summary of the study,
and explains the potential risks and benefits to the volunteer of participating. Contact details of the
research team are provided on the participant information leaflet. The signed consent form must be
received by the research team before the participant can be entered into the study. There will be a
period of at least 7 days between receiving written consent and the introductory assessment
meeting.  Verbal consent will be re-affirmed at the introductory assessment and each weekly
assessment of the trial to confirm the participant is satisfied to continue in the trial.
Instruments to be used
a) Instruments to be used: Questionnaires
The questionnaires used within this study are, where possible, standard tools which are used
routinely in clinical practice/ research.  Each questionnaire is listed and explained below. Copies of
the questionnaires to be used can be found in Appendix 23.
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i. Structured Interview Guide for the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale – Seasonal Affective
Disorder version Self-rating scale (SIGH-SAD-SR)
This 29 item questionnaire is used when assessment of both typical and atypical depression
symptoms is needed and is often used in both seasonal and non-seasonal studies to measure clinical
response outcomes of LT (Williams, 2001).
ii. Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)
The Patient Health Questionnaire is a 9 item self-administered questionnaire that has been validated
for use in primary care to monitor the severity of a patient’s depression, and their response to
treatment (Kroenke et al., 2010). The PHQ-9 will also be used at recruitment as a screening tool to
identify the participants’ depression severity. We have chosen this questionnaire as our screening
tool due to the fact that GPs have access to this tool, and both GPs and participants are familiar with
this questionnaire as it is currently used in primary care.
iii. Seasonal Pattern Assessment Questionnaire (SPAQ)
The Seasonal Pattern Assessment Questionnaire is a simple and brief 5–10 minute self-administered
questionnaire that retrospectively assesses the magnitude of seasonal changes an individual
experiences in their sleep, social activity, mood, weight, appetite and energy. The SPAQ is used to
cover degree of seasonality and to calculate the global seasonality score (GSS). The questionnaire
used will be a modified version of the SPAQ first devised by Rosenthal et al. in 1984.
iv. Expectancy questionnaires (Pre and Post study)
These self-administered questionnaires developed from the literature and validated by the research
team, will be used to assess the participants’ awareness of, attitude towards and expectations
regarding LT as a treatment for their symptoms. The pre-study questionnaire will be administered at
baseline and the post-study questionnaire at the end of week 4 after completion of the four week
light intervention. This will allow researchers to assess the appropriateness of the control used in the
trial. The expectation questionnaire contains sections regarding self-efficacy and social support; two
factors which have shown to be potential key determinants of adherence to LT in a previous study
(Roecklein et al., 2012) permitting further understanding of adherence to the light treatment in this
trial.
v. Short Form 36 (SF-36)
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This is a self-administered 36 item questionnaire that assesses 8 domains relating to the patients’
health relating to quality of life. This will be administered at baseline and on completion of the four
weeks of LT intervention. The data collated from this questionnaire can be used in order to calculate
quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) combined with the cost of providing an intervention. This result
indicates additional costs required to generate a year of perfect health (one QALY). These
measurements will give an indication of the economic benefits of recommending LT in primary care
practice (Mukuria et al., 2013)
The SIGH-SAD and PHQ-9 questionnaires will be repeated weekly following baseline week to monitor
the participants’ response to the intervention.
The SPAQ, SF-36 and expectation questionnaire will be completed at the introductory assessment.
Both the SF-36 and expectation questionnaire will be repeated at the end of week 4 following four
weeks of receiving the intervention.
A further questionnaire, the SAFTEE-SR (Systematic Assessment for Treatment Emergent Effects)
questionnaire will be used each week of the four week intervention, for the self-report of adverse
and side-effects resulting from active or control therapy use. This form has been altered to include
common ocular effects reported as a result of LT use in the literature including eye irritation and
impaired vision (Wirz-Justice et al., 2012).
b) Instruments to be used - Actigraphy
Participants will be asked to wear Actiwatches for the duration of the study. The Actiwatch records
behavioural activity profiles by continually monitoring the participants’ movement. The activity is
plotted against the time of day in order to produce an actogram. It is worn for the duration of the six
week trial, both day and night, in order to produce a robust behavioural activity profile of the
subject. The participants will be given the watches with instructions on its use before the baseline
week commences at the introductory assessment. The Actiwatches are designed to look like normal
sports watches and can be worn throughout normal day to day activities.
The Actiwatch is equipped with light sensors that provide irradiance and lux recordings in three
colour bands of the visible spectrum: red, green, and blue.
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Participants will be asked to complete a diary relating to their activity on a day to day basis in order
to verify the actograms produced using the Actiwatches. For details regarding the diaries, please see
below.
c) Instruments to be used – Diaries
Participants will be asked to complete a diary relating to their sleep pattern (bedtime, get-up times
after final awakening, and times and durations of napping) and time of LT equipment onset and
offset of use. The diary has been developed from similar tools available which were identified from
literature (National Sleep Foundation, 2014) will be completed by the participant every day of the six
week trial. These data will be used to support the data collected by the Actiwatches. The diaries will
also prompt the participant to record their alcohol consumption (in units) and their weekly level of
physical activity adapted from the International Physical Activity Questionnaire short form (IPAQ,
2005). These factors are recorded as they may compromise the validity of the measured mood
score. The template of the diary is shown in Section 5.11.
Biochemical Measurements
Salivary Sample Measurements
Melatonin and cortisol concentrations will be measured by means of saliva samples. All participants
will be asked to produce saliva samples at two time points during the trial: at the end of the baseline
week and at the end of week 4, following four weeks of the intervention. On the evening of the final
day of baseline week and week 4, participants will be asked to produce one sample per hour until
anticipated bedtime, starting 4 hours before bedtime under dim light condition (<50 lux).
Participants will be advised to remain in the dim light condition for the 4 hour prior to bedtime and
only partake in minimal activity. Reading, listening to music, conversations (both face-to-face and on
telephones) and watching a television at a distance will be permitted. The following morning, on the
final day of baseline/intervention week, the participant will be asked to produce one sample every
half an hour, for two hours starting upon awakening, totalling 4 samples (Lieverse et al., 2011). The
light sensor integrated into the Actiwatch™ will allow researcher to assess the compliance of the
participant to the dim light conditions and validate the samples collected.
The saliva samples will be collected at the face-to-face assessment and returned to the University
and be frozen at -80oC until analysed. The participants will be advised not to eat, drink, chew gum or
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brush teeth for 30 minutes before sampling. If they do any of these activities within this timeframe,
they must rinse their mouth thoroughly with cold water 5 minutes prior to sampling.
Participants will be given labelled bottles for collection of saliva samples. These will be labelled with
the study name, participant number, date and anticipated time of collection. Participants will be
asked to record the actual time of the sample collection on the vials. Participants will be asked to
store the samples in the fridge prior to collection. The postgraduate researcher will offer participants
a reminder text message service; a text message on the day that the participant must start collecting
their saliva samples. This will be offered and noted at the introductory assessment.
Interventions
Intervention – Baseline Week Assessments
Introductory assessment
All participants will undergo an introductory assessment. Assessments, unless otherwise stated
below, will be carried out by the postgraduate researcher face-to-face in a consulting room at the
General Practice they were recruited from, or, for those participants recruited via self-help groups,
at a meeting room at the Universities at Medway Campus.
• Introductory assessment: Will commence on the first day of the trial. The meeting will take
approximately one hour and will consist of:
o Reiteration of the information provided to them regarding the specifics of the trial
provided in the recruitment pack.
o Confirmation that the information provided on their screening form is still valid as
the participant enters the trial. Participants will be asked to alert the postgraduate
researcher if their response to any of these screening questions changes for the
duration of the trial.
o Completion of the following questionnaires: PHQ-9, SPAQ, SF-36 and an pre-study
expectation questionnaire.
o An introduction to and guidance on the use of the Actiwatch™, diary and salivary
sampling equipment. Participants will be offered a text message reminder on the
days that they must start collection of saliva samples, and/or the day before an
assessment appointment.
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o An opportunity to ask any questions they may have regarding the trial to the
postgraduate researcher.
Baseline assessment
This assessment will take place at the end of baseline week. The meeting will take approximately
thirty minutes and will consist of:
o Collection of the saliva samples from the participant.
o Completion of the following questionnaires: PHQ-9 and SIGH-SAD questionnaires.
o The participant will be provided with and advised on the use of the light box
equipment. The participant will be reminded that they must not discuss the colour
of the light with the postgraduate researcher.
o Participants will receive further saliva sample bottles to be used at the end of week
4.
o Participants will receive 3 envelopes marked weeks 1-3. These contain the
questionnaires which will need to be completed at the end of each week.  Pre-paid
envelopes addressed to the University will also be provided to return the completed
questionnaires to the research team.
Intervention - Randomisation
Participants will be randomised to one of two arms of the trial; active or placebo treatment of LT.
Allocation of participants will be carried out using Graphpad online computer programme (Suresh,
2011), generated by the senior members of the research team. However this allocation will be
concealed from the postgraduate researcher who alone will carry out assessment, data collection
and data analysis throughout the duration of the trial. This will maintain blinding of the study.
Intervention - Follow-up
Follow-up data collection will be scheduled at the end of each week of the trial, totalling five follow-
up assessments. Assessments will be carried out by the postgraduate researcher face-to-face at the
General Practice they were recruited from, or at Universities at Medway campus (week 4 and post-
intervention week).  Weeks 1-3 will be carried out over the telephone.
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• Week 1-3 Assessment (telephone): These assessments will take approximately 10 minutes to
complete.
o Participants will be prompted to complete the PHQ-9 SIGH-SAD and SAFTEE
questionnaires, and return them to the research team using the pre-paid envelope
provided.
• Week 4 Assessment (face-to-face): This assessment will mark the end of the four
intervention weeks. This assessment will take approximately 30 minutes.
o Participants will be asked to return the light box equipment and saliva samples that
have been collected.
o Participants will be asked to complete the PHQ-9, SIGH-SAD, SF-36, SAFTEE and the
post-study expectation questionnaire.
• Post-Intervention Week Assessment (Face-to-face): this is the final assessment of the trial.
This assessment will take approximately 30 minutes.
o Participants will be asked to return their Actiwatch and diaries.
o Participants will be asked to complete the PHQ-9 and SIGH-SAD questionnaire.
o Participants will be invited to make an appointment for their follow up interview
regarding their experience of participating in the trial and using LT.
Intervention – Participant Post-trial Interview
Following participation in the trial, the participants will be invited to be interviewed by the
postgraduate researcher via telephone. The interview will be approximately 20-30 minutes long. The
proposed semi-structured interview schedule is shown in Section 5.10.  Themes to explore have
been defined by the literature and data collected from the qualitative study which was carried out
previous to the trial commencement. The interviewer will examine the participants’ experience of
the trial and explore their perception of the feasibility, acceptability and effectiveness of LT following
the study.
Intervention – 6 month follow-up questionnaire
Participants will be sent a short 6 month follow-up questionnaire regarding their use of LT following
the study (Section 5.12). This will be sent to them via post with a pre-paid envelope addressed to the
University. In the case that a response is not received, the postgraduate researcher will send a
reminder by their preferred means of contact as specified on their personal information form.
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Intervention – LT
Participants will receive a LT box, (active or placebo), at the end of the baseline week. The four
week’s use of LT will be additional to the participant’s standard care. The participants’ current
treatment will not be compromised or altered in any way during the intervention weeks. Both the
postgraduate researcher and participant will be blinded to the allocation. The participant will be
verbally instructed to use the LT equipment for 30 minutes each day for the next four weeks; this
must be within ten minutes of waking and before midday. These instructions will be the same for
both active and placebo group participants.  The participants will be asked not to discuss the nature
of their treatment with the postgraduate researcher or anyone else, in order to maintain the
blinding of the trial.
LT – Active Group
Patients randomised into the active treatment arm of the trial at the end of baseline week will
receive, from the postgraduate researcher, a standard active light box. The LT box will generate
white light at an intensity of 10,000 lux.
LT – Placebo Group
Patients randomised into the control treatment arm of the trial at the end of baseline week will
receive, from the postgraduate researcher, a light box which has been altered by the research team.
Neutral density (ND) of 2ND and a colour filter (far red) will be fitted to the light box in order to
create a placebo intervention. The altered LT box will generate dim red LT of <100 lux.
Adherence to LT will be monitored using the Actiwatches, which detect and record the intensity and
wavelengths of light the participants are exposed to during the trial. Adherence will also be
monitored by analysis of the diaries which will be completed daily by each participant. Details of




The primary outcome measurement is defined as response to treatment at four weeks of the
intervention as compared to baseline, measured by the Structured Interview Guide for the Hamilton
Depression Rating Scale – Seasonal Affective Disorder version Self-rated (SIGH-SAD-SR).
The resulting SIGH-SAD score will be treated in two ways. A total SIGH-SAD-SR score of less than or
equal to 50% of the baseline total score will be used to define “response”. A total SIGH-SAD-SR score
less than or equal to 50% of the baseline total score, and a total score of less than or equal to 8 will
be used to define “remission”. These parameters provide a quantitative measurement of
improvement and estimate participant recovery.
Secondary Outcome Measures:
I. Response to intervention defined by a change in depression score as measured by the
Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9), an established primary care depression assessment
tool. This measurement will be used to investigate the suitability of this questionnaire to
measure response of a patient using LT in primary care, by comparing with SIGH-SAD-SR
scores which are collected concurrently.
II. Measurement and comparison of total weekly SIGH-SAD-SR scores of the active and control
intervention arms, collected from weeks 1 to 4 of the trial, as compared to baseline SIGH-
SAD-SR score.
III. To investigate the relationship between the global seasonality score (GSS), collected for each
participant at baseline by the SPAQ, and the difference between the total SIGH-SAD-SR score
measured at baseline and after 4 weeks of the intervention.
IV. Comparison of the phase angle between time to peak of cortisol concentration and dim-light
melatonin onset (DLMO), between participants who responded and did not respond to
active LT intervention. DMLO will be determined through analysis of the evening saliva
samples. It is defined as the interpolated clock time at which melatonin concentration
reaches 20pg/ml.
V. Comparison of active and control intervention groups’ behavioural activity profiles
(actigraphy) by analysing duration of sleep, sleep efficiency (percentage of actual sleep
between sleep onset and final awakening) and sleep onset latency in response to
intervention, and one week post-intervention.
VI. The feasibility of using LT in patients’ own homes will be evaluated using the adherence data
gathered by Actiwatch data, participant diary entries, and post-trial semi-structured
interviews.  The relationship between self-efficacy and social support, two factors which
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have shown to be potential key determinants of adherence to LT in a previous study
(Roecklein et al., 2012) will be explored through the expectation questionnaires.
VII. Health related quality of life using the SF-36 pre and post intervention. The data collated
from this questionnaire can be used in order to calculate quality-adjusted life-year (QALY)
combined with the cost of providing an intervention. This results in the additional costs
required to generate a year of perfect health (one QALY). These measurements will give an
indication of the economic benefits of recommending LT in primary care practice
VIII. Suitability of the methodologies employed within the exploratory trial, for use in a future
larger/full-scale randomised controlled trial, will be evaluated by comparing recruitment
methods, observing retention rates, testing procedures, calculation of appropriate sample
sizes, and through qualitative interviews with the participants on completion of the trial.
Methods for data analysis
Differences between the two groups for continuous data will be assessed using Student’s t-test for
normally distributed data, or Mann-Whitney U test for non-parametric data. Categorical data will be
compared using Pearson’s X2 test. Treatment effect analysis will be conducted on an intention-to-
treat basis. The primary outcome, SIGH-SAD-SR score after four weeks of intervention (week 4), will
be presented as the difference in mean score between the intervention and control groups.
Response and remission outcomes will be presented as a ratio of the intervention as compared to
control group. Analysis of covariance ANCOVA will be used in order to combine seasonality data
collected with response to intervention. A secondary repeated-measures ANCOVA will be used to
investigate differences between groups in total score over time (weeks 1-4 of intervention). These
will be carried out using SPSS (V21) statistical package (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA).
Dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) will be determined through analysis of the evening saliva
samples. DLMO is defined as the interpolated clock time at which melatonin concentration reaches
20pg/ml. Morning saliva samples will be used to identify cortisol peak. The phase angle is the time
period between DLMO-20 and cortisol peak (Buckley and Schatzberg, 2011). A Mann-Whitney test
will be used to compare the phase angle, the time period between each of these markers, between
the intervention and the control groups.
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Quantitative data collected from the Actiwatches™ using the Actiwatch™ software (ActiWare™),
supported by participant diary, will be entered into SPSS to compare baseline, intervention and post-
treatment weeks for both the active and placebo groups. Parameters that will be analysed include
duration of sleep, sleep efficiency (percentage of actual sleep between sleep onset and final
awakening) and sleep onset latency.
Semi-structured interviews:
Qualitative data from the post-trial semi-structured interviews will be digitally recorded, transcribed
verbatim and analysed using content analysis (deductive approach). These will be conducted either
face-to-face or via telephone. The processes will comprise of four main phases:
preparation/familiarisation of the transcripts, identification of codes, organisation of categories and
reporting. Qualitative software, NVivo (QSR International, London, UK), will be used to facilitate the
analysis of this data.
Risk analysis
i. Failure to recruit sufficient participants
Failure to sufficiently power studies within mental health is a recognised problem due to the highly
unmotivated nature of the population targeted. However, depression is a common morbidity within
the general population. The estimated prevalence of depression is reported as 10% of the adult
population of the UK (Office for National Statistics, 2001).  The average GP practice in England has an
average of over 6000 patients (King’s Fund, 2009).  We anticipate that this study will be carried out
in collaboration with three GP practices which should ensure that it is viable to recruit at least 60
participants. Recruitment will also be carried out online via self-help groups.
ii. Adherence to therapy
Adherence to therapy is a common problem within most disease states. It is accepted that using 30
minutes of LT daily could be a challenge for an unmotivated patient. Adherence will be monitored
using the sleep log diaries and the spectrum recording of the Actiwatches that the participants will
be required to wear. The patients will be guided on what activities can be carried out during LT in
order to encourage compliance with this treatment.
iii. Failure to achieve follow-up
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The follow-up period consists of the six months following the end of the 4 week intervention
treatment.. The six month follow-up questionnaire has been designed to be short and easy to
complete. The researcher will also send a reminder, in the case that a response is not received, in
order to attempt to secure this follow-up intervention.
iv. Deterioration of participant mental health
In the case that a participant’s PHQ-9 depression score deteriorates beyond the range defined by the
inclusion criteria during the trial, action will be taken by the research team. In the case that a
participant displays symptoms of more severe depression, the research team will encourage the
participant to make an appointment to see their GP. The research team will contact the participant’s
GP, as stated on their personal information form, to inform them of the patient’s status (Section
5.13).
v. Participant general mental wellness
In the case where a participant’s PHQ-9 score has not deteriorated beyond the range of the inclusion
criteria but they have shown signs to the research team that their general mental wellness has
deteriorated during the course of the study, the participant will be encouraged to attend their GP to
be reviewed urgently.
vi. Accidental revelation of participants group status
Participants will be advised at the baseline assessment the importance of blinding for the duration of
the trial. The participant will be advised not to discuss the colour of their LT with anyone. If a
participant accidentally reveals their group status to the postgraduate researcher, they will be
reassigned to another researcher in the team who has been blinded to the randomisation of the
participants.
vii. Malfunction of equipment
In the case of malfunction of equipment supplied by research team (Actiwatch, light box equipment)
the participant will be advised that they should contact the research team, using the contact details
provided, as soon as possible. The research team will then attempt to repair or swap the faulty
equipment as soon as possible.
Confidentiality and anonymity:
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All researchers will maintain confidentiality of all data, including potential and actual participant
identities, their questionnaire responses, diary, actigraphy and laboratory results. Personal and trial
data (hard copy) will be stored in a secure filing cabinet in Universities at Medway Campus to which
only the research team will have access.  The randomisation list will be stored in a sealed envelope
to ensure that all members of the research team can access this information in an emergency if
required to do so.  All contact details and completed screening forms for those individuals who
expressed interest but who were not eligible for the trial, if applicable, will be destroyed
immediately after they have been informed of this by letter/email. Contact details of participants
who have participated in the trial will have their contact details destroyed one year after the trial is
completed, unless they have expressed that they wish to be contacted with a report on the findings
of the trial. In this case their contact details will be held in a secure manner, as described above,
until the report has been shared with them.
All interview transcripts will be anonymised using a study code. Each General Practice will be
assigned a corresponding study code in order to remain anonymous. Audio-recordings, transcripts
and computer-aided analysis files will be stored electronically on a password-protected university
computer system or in a secure filling cabinet.
All research data is kept for five years post final publications.
Dissemination strategy:
The results of this study will be reported as part of a Master’s of Philosophy thesis. The findings from
the data collected and analysis completed by the researchers will be presented at relevant
conferences and/or submitted as paper for publication in peer-reviewed journals.
Participants and GP practices included within the trial will be offered a copy of the project report on
the findings, which will be produced on completion of the trial.
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5.2
Title of Project: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness andFeasibility of Light Therapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Name of Researcher (s): Jacqueline Walsh, Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr Gurprit Lall
You are being invited to take part in the recruitment process of this study. The purpose of thisdocument is to explain why the study is being done and what your role in recruitment for thisstudy would involve. Please take time to read the following information. Ask if anything is notclear or if you would like more information.
Why is the study being done?The purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness and feasibility of light therapy usein the management of mild to moderate depression in a primary care setting. Through this sixweek exploratory trial, we aim to measure the antidepressant effect of light therapy by usingvalidated depression questionnaires. In addition, we will study the effect of light therapy onsleep through activity monitoring.  We will also determine whether hormone levels measuredin saliva samples can be used to predict response to light therapy. We would also like toevaluate how usable light therapy is by asking participants to keep a diary, and by discussingtheir experience of the trial in an interview with the researchers.The findings of this study will be used to inform the design of a future, larger randomisedcontrolled trial.
As a General Practitioner, what would I have to do?We ask that you give recruitment packs to patients you have reviewed who you think wouldbe eligible for the study and may be interested in participating. We ask you to do this duringa ‘normal’ consultation. We are not asking you to specifically meet the patients for thepurposes of recruitment to the study.The inclusion criteria for this study are:
1. Aged 18 - 64 years2. Current diagnosis of mild-moderate depression defined by a PHQ-9 score of 5 to 14.(We are interested in anyone who you assess clinically as having mild to moderatedepression.  If the patient reads the study information and decides that they would like toparticipate then we will ask them at that time to complete a PHQ-9 questionnaire, toconfirm that they meet the inclusion criteria of the study).3. Ability to provide informed consent for randomisation, treatment and follow up,including a good command of the English language.4. Ability to access the general practice for weekly assessments with the researchers.
GENERAL PRACTI TI ONER I NFORMATI ON LEAFLET
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The information packs include an invitation letter, a participant information leaflet, ascreening form, a consent form, a demographics form and a PHQ-9 questionnaire. The patientshould be asked to read the information carefully and consider whether they would like toparticipate. Completion of the screening form will help the patient to self-assess whether theywould be eligible for the study. If they have further questions or queries, the contact detailsfor the research team are provided within the recruitment pack. If the patient decides theywould like to participate, and are eligible, they can complete the forms and return them tothe University using the pre-paid envelopes provided, or using the contact details in the pack.
Are there any risks if I take part in the recruitment of this study?Passing the recruitment packs to patients may take time out of their consultation with you.However, this potential time-loss has been limited with the inclusion of the participantinformation leaflet (PIL). The PIL should answer any questions the patient may have regardingthe study, and gives details on how to contact the research team if they have furtherquestions or queries.Also included within the recruitment pack are the screening form and PHQ-9 questionnaire.These forms allow the patient to self-assess for exclusion criteria and their PHQ-9 score willbe calculated by the research team. You will not be required to re-assess the patient. Ifpatients ask you for more information regarding the inclusion requirements for this study,you should refer them to the research pack or advise them to contact the research team.
Are there any benefits if I take part in the recruitment of this study?There are no personal benefits from participating in this study. We are unable to providefinancial incentives for you to participate. However, through your participation in this studyyou may increase your awareness of clinical research. This study will also provide valuableinformation to inform the design of a larger randomised controlled trial (RCT. If we aresuccessful in acquiring funding to support a RCT, we would hope that you/ your practicewould continue to work with us in this venture.
Will anyone know that I’ve taken part in the recruitment of this study?We will not tell anyone that you have taken part in the study. However, the patients you haveprovided with a recruitment pack will obviously know your involvement with the recruitmentof this study.During the study you will be assigned a study code “GP Code”; this will allow any dataassociated to your recruitment to be anonymised.
What will happen to the results?Any public presentations or publications will not contain information that may lead to theidentification of practitioners or practices.
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The data from this trial will be used to inform the protocol of a large scale randomisedcontrolled trial investigating light therapy for the management of depression.
Who should I contact if I want to know more about the study?
Who should I contact if I have any questions? Who should I contact if I have any problems?Jacqueline WalshPhone: 01634 202920Mobile: 07840630633Email: jw586@kent.ac.uk
Dr Sarah CorlettPhone: 01634 888909Email: S.A.Corlett@kent.ac.uk
Dr Gurprit LallPhone 01634 202946Email: G.Lall@kent.ac.uk
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5.3
Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of Light Therapyfor the Management of Depression in Primary Care
I am currently recruiting participants for a study to investigate the effectiveness of light therapy inimproving mood and treating depression when it is used by people in their own homes. YourGeneral Practitioner has given you this information pack because they thought that you may beinterested in participating in this study. However, it is important for you to understand that yourdoctor is not advising you to join this study. Whether you participate or not is your decision. Eitherway it will have no effect on your relationship with your doctor or the care you receive. If you arenot interested in this study you do not have to respond and no one from the School of Pharmacy willcontact you further.
In this information pack there are a number of documents.  The participant information leaflet tellsyou about the study, and what your participation would involve.  Reading this document should helpyou decide if you wish to take part. However, if you need more details  or have further questionsplease do get in touch with me by e-mail (jw586@kent.ac.uk), or telephone on 01634 202920 or07840630633.
Once you have read the information leaflet, and if you would like to take part, the next thing youneed to do is to complete the screening form.  This will confirm whether you are eligible for thestudy.  If you are eligible and wish to continue, please complete the personal information form, themood questionnaire (PHQ-9), and the consent form.  Return all of these with the screening form bypost in the pre-paid envelope provided.
When I receive your forms I will contact you to arrange our first meeting.  Returning the consentform and other documents does not mean that you are committed to take part in this study.
Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmSPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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5.4
Title of Project: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness andFeasibility of Light Therapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Name of Researcher (s): Jacqueline Walsh (MPharm), Dr Sarah Corlett (BPharm, PhD, ADCPT),Dr Gurprit Lall (BSc, MSc, PhD, PGCHE, FHEA)
Institution: The Medway School of Pharmacy is a unique collaboration between the Universityof Greenwich and the University of Kent based on a shared campus in Chatham Maritime.Alongside the training of pharmacist, the School is actively involved in research, such as thestudy below.
You are being invited to take part in a feasibility study. Before you decide if you want to takepart, you must understand why the study is being done and what it involves. Please take timeto read the following information. Ask if anything is not clear or if you would like to knowmore.
Why is the feasibility study being done?Studies in hospitals and clinics have shown that light therapy is effective in treatingdepression.  However, we do not know if the same effect could be obtained when a personuses light therapy in their own home.  Therefore we need to test how effective light therapyis in two different groups of participants; one using white light and the other red.  For bothgroups we will measure the effect of light therapy on mood, sleep duration and the levels oftwo hormones within your body that are known to be associated with mood and sleep, calledmelatonin and cortisol. The results of this feasibility study will be used to inform and designfuture research.
RandomisationWe will be putting people that agree to take part into two groups.  The groups will be selectedby chance, as if by flipping a coin.  One will receive white light, and the other red light. It isimportant that the researcher, and the other study participants, do not know which colourgroup you have been assigned.  This information is in our files, but we will not look at the filesuntil after the study has finished.  This is the best way to test the effect without beinginfluenced by what we think.
Who is eligible to take part?To be eligible for the study you must have mild to moderate depression and be between theages of 18-64. You must also be able to visit your GP’s surgery for four assessments: theintroductory meeting, baseline week, week 4, and the post-intervention week assessments.
PARTI CI PANT I NFORMATI ON LEAFLET
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To check whether you are eligible for this study, you will need to complete the screening form.If you are eligible, and agree to take part, you will also need to complete the personalinformation form, the mood questionnaire (PHQ-9) and sign a consent form. The PHQ-9(Patient Health Questionnaire) is a simple one page questionnaire to measure whether yoursymptoms are categorised within the target range for this study. All of these documents areincluded in this pack. Please return the completed forms in the pre-paid envelope. I will thencontact you to arrange our first meeting.
There are a number of treatment options available, including psychological and medication,for those who suffer with depression. If you wish to consider these options before enteringthis study, please consult your general practitioner.
Who is not eligible to take part?If you have any of the following conditions or any of the following circumstances apply toyou then unfortunately you are not eligible to participate in this study:
• Current treatment with antipsychotic drugs.  (If you are taking medicines prescribedby your doctor and are not sure if they are antipsychotics please contact me).
• Alterations to your antidepressant treatment, including medication andcounselling/talk therapy, in the previous four weeks of trial commencement or duringthe trial. You will be asked during the study assessments to inform the researcher ifyour treatment changes as you will need to be withdrawn.
• Previous use of light therapy, including use of light boxes, light visors and dawnsimulation lamps. This does not include the use of SAD (seasonal affective disorder)alarm clocks.
• History of or current substance/drug abuse.
• History or current diagnosis of psychosis, severe depression, bipolar disorder,Parkinson’s, dementia or Alzheimer’s disease.
• A history of light-induced migraine or epilepsy.
• A history of traumatic brain injury (TBI).
• Presence of eye conditions including retinal blindness, cataracts, retinal diseases ofthe eye and glaucoma.
• Current oral diseases, such as candidiasis (thrush), or sores, swelling or cuts within themouth.
• Current or recent participation in research prior to this study.
The conditions and treatments listed above may interfere/interact with the light therapytreatment, interfere with the accuracy of measuring hormones in saliva samples, or areoutside the remit of this study.
Do I have to take part?No. It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. Even if you agree to take part, youcan change your mind at any time without giving any reason. If you decide not to take part inthe study, the care that you receive from the National Health Service will not be affected inany way.
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If I do take part, what would I have to do and what would be done to me?The study will last six weeks.   We will need to meet with you four times for assessments(introductory meeting, baseline week, week 4 and post-intervention assessments). The firstmeeting will take up to an hour.  The other appointments should take no more than 30minutes.  The meetings will take place at your GP’s surgery and will be arranged at a time thatis convenient for you.  For week 1, 2 and 3 assessments, we will telephone you at home tocheck how you are getting on.
Your participation in this study will involve using the light therapy for 30 minutes  within tenminutes of waking up, and before midday, every morning for four week (weeks 1-4).  We willalso ask you to complete various questionnaires and a diary. For the diary you will be askedto record your bed time, the time you wake and when you get up, the duration and numberof any naps that you have during the day, and times that you use light therapy.  We will alsoask you about how much alcohol you drink and your level of activity, as this can have an effecton your mood questionnaire results.
To give us information about your sleep patterns we need you to wear an Actiwatch for theduration of the study, both day and night. The Actiwatch measures your activity levels duringthe day and your sleeping patterns. It looks like a typical sports watch. You can continue withyour normal day to day activities including showering and bathing without having to removethe watch.
We will also ask you to provide us with eight saliva (spit) samples at the end of baseline weekand week 4.  This will allow us to measure the effect of light therapy on the levels of twohormones within your body, cortisol and melatonin, which are known to be associated withmood and sleep.
The night before the final day of these weeks, you will be asked to produce four salivasamples, one each hour starting four hours before your usual bedtime. The next morning, youwill be asked to produce four saliva samples, one each half hour for two hours after you wakeup. We will give you the containers to keep your samples in your fridge until we collect themat the assessment.
It is important when you are giving saliva samples that you do not eat, drink, chew gum orsmoke for 30 minutes before producing your samples. The containers for your samples willbe labelled with your participant code, the date and predicted times of collection, not yourname. Melatonin in the body is influenced by light. Therefore, we ask that you stay in a semi-dim light condition during the 4 hours of saliva sampling in the evening. Reading, listening tomusic, conversations (both face-to-face and on the phone) are allowed. Watching TV at adistance is allowed, but not sitting directly in front of a TV, or a computer display, nor keepingall lights on. We ask that you keep your activity levels to a minimum during this time.
At the end of this leaflet, there is a table which summarises what will happen on a week byweek basis
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What happens first?
Introductory AssessmentOn the first day of the study, you will be invited for an introductory assessment in a privateroom at your GP surgery. This meeting will take approximately one hour. The researcher willtalk to you about the study and you will have the opportunity to ask any questions. You willbe assigned a “Participant Code” which will be used to anonymise all of the paperworkassociated with the study.
You will be asked to complete four questionnaires at this meeting. These will assess theseverity of your depression, measure how much your symptoms vary from season to season,assess your current quality of life, and your expectations of how effective the treatment withlight therapy will be.
You will be given an Actiwatch, a diary and 8 saliva containers. The researcher will talk to youabout each of these individually and answer any questions you may have.
You will be offered by the researcher a text message reminder service. With this service youwill be sent a text message reminder on the days that you must start collection of salivasamples, and/or the day before an assessment appointment.
Baseline AssessmentThis will take place at your GP surgery and will take approximately 30 minutes. The researcherwill collect the saliva samples that you produced that morning and the night before. You willcomplete two questionnaires which assess your mood. The researcher will then give you alight box to take home with you. They will verbally instruct you on how to use the equipment,when to use it and for how long. You will use the light box every day for the next 4 weeks. Youwill receive another 8 containers to collect your saliva samples at the end of week 4.You will also be given three envelopes, containing questionnaires, marked weeks 1, 2 and 3.Each envelope will contain two mood questionnaires, a questionnaire to assess whether youhave noticed any side-effects of treatment, and a pre-paid addressed envelope to return yourcompleted forms to the University.
Weeks 1-3 AssessmentEach week at an agreed time the researcher will telephone you to check how you are gettingon.  They will remind you to complete and return the questionnaires for that week.
Week 4 AssessmentAt the week 4 assessment, we will arrange a meeting at the GP surgery.  This meeting will lastapproximately 30 minutes. You will return the light box and the saliva samples that you havecollected that morning and the evening before. You will be asked to complete two moodquestionnaires, a quality of life questionnaire, a questionnaire on whether you haveexperienced any side-effects of treatment and a light therapy expectation questionnaire.
Unfortunately we will not be able to give you a light box to use once you have completed thestudy. However, light therapy boxes are widely available on the market and can be easilypurchased if you wish to continue independent treatment.
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Post-intervention AssessmentFollowing the completion of the light therapy weeks 1-4, you will continue to wear theActiwatch and completing the diary entries in this post-intervention week. At the end of thisweek, we will arrange a meeting with you at the GP surgery.  You will be asked to completethe two mood questionnaires, and return your Actiwatch and diary.
At this meeting the researcher will then ask you to make a final appointment to talk aboutyour experience of the study and using light therapy in a telephone interview. If you agree tothis it will be arranged at a time that is convenient for you. The interview over the telephonewill be audio recorded, and will take approximately 20-30 minutes. We may publishcomments that you have made within the interview but all comments will be anonymised.Nobody will know that you have taken part in this study or be able to identify you from thecomments made.
Six months after the study has ended we will send you a short questionnaire in the post. Itwill ask you if you have used light therapy since the study. We will provide a pre-paid envelopeto return your questionnaire to the University.
Are there any risks if I take part?The studies on light therapy that have taken place in hospitals and clinics have shown thatlight therapy is very well tolerated and has few side-effects. The most common of these sideeffects include elevated mood, eye irritation and headaches.Before and during the trial, we will be closely monitoring your depression score (mood) usingthe Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9), as mentioned above. We use this to measureyour response to the light therapy. In an event where your mood worsens above themaximum PHQ-9 score defined by the trial’s inclusion criteria, or we are concerned that yourgeneral mental health has deteriorated, you will be advised to make an appointment to seeyour GP. We will contact your GP to inform them that your depression symptoms havebecome more severe. This is for your safety.
Some people find it uncomfortable or embarrassing to spit into a container. You will be ableto do this in private so nobody is watching you.
Are there any benefits if I take part?You will not be paid to complete this study. There are no personal benefits from participatingin this research. However, your participation may provide us with a better understanding ofusing light therapy in terms of effectiveness, its usability, how it affects sleep and it may leadus to a method of identifying individuals who would benefit most from light therapy.
Will anyone know that I’ve taken part?Only the research team and your GP, as listed on your screening form, will know that you haveparticipated in this trial. Your GP will be informed for your own safety.
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All researchers will maintain confidentiality of all data, including potential and actualparticipant identity, their questionnaire responses, activity data, diary entries, andbiochemical results.
What should I do if I change my mind?You are free to withdraw from the study at any time and if you wish, have any data collectedremoved from the study, without reason. We do ask that you inform us of your decision andreturn equipment to the research team.
What will happen to the results?All of the data collected will be identified using your participant code and not your name. Thedata we collect does not contain any personal information about you. No one will link thedata you provided prior to the trial to the identifying information you supplied (e.g., name,address, email).  Any results published or presented at scientific meetings will not have anyidentifying information about you.Contact details that we have for you will be stored securely separately to study data.  Contactdetails will be destroyed immediately following your completion of the study unless youchoose to receive a report summarising our findings.  In that case we will hold your contactdetails until this information has been sent to you.  Your personal details will not be used forany other reason.The data from this trial will be included in a PhD thesis as part Jacqueline Walsh’s doctoratequalification. The results will be used to inform the protocol of a future large scale studyinvestigating light therapy for the management of depression.
Who should I contact if I want to know more about the study?
Who should I contact if I have any questions? Who should I contact if I have any problems?Jacqueline WalshPhone: 01634 202920Mobile: 07840630633Email: jw586@kent.ac.uk
Dr Sarah Corlett, PhDPhone: 01634 888909Email: S.A.Corlett@kent.ac.uk
Address:Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
Dr Gurprit Lall, PhDPhone: 01634 202946Email: G.Lall@kent.ac.uk
































































Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of LightTherapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Participant Screening Form
Complete and return this form to Jacqueline Walsh, PhD student, Medway School of Pharmacy,Anson Building, Universities of Kent and Greenwich at Medway, Central Avenue, Chatham MaritimeME4 4TB, using the pre-paid envelope provided, if you are interested in participating in this study.Please answer all questions on this form.
1. What is yourage? (years)
(If you have entered an age under 18 or over 64 years of age, unfortunately you will not be eligiblefor this research study at this time. Thank you for your interest.)
2. Have you been diagnosed with depression by your GP?
 Yes  No(If you have answered No, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at this time.Thank you for your interest.)
3. Are you currently receiving treatment for depression from your GP?
 I am currently receiving antidepressant medication I am currently receiving CBT, or another form of talking therapy I am not receiving any treatment at this time
4. If you are receiving medicines or talking therapy, have there been any changes to yourtreatment in the past 4 weeks, or any planned changes in the near future?
 Yes  No
(If you have answered Yes, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at thistime. Thank you for your interest.)
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5. Please tick if any of the conditions or categories below applies to you:
 Pregnant/breast feeding or planning pregnancy.
 Current treatment with antipsychotic drugs. Commonly used examples include: amisulpride,aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine, quetiapine, risperidone, sertindole chlorpromazine,flupentixol, haloperidol, levomepromazine, pericyazine, perphenazine, pimozide, sulpiride,trifluoperazine, and zuclopenthixol.(If you are taking medicines and you are not sure if they fall into this category please contact theresearcher).
 History of or current substance or drug abuse.
 History of or current diagnosis of psychosis; severe depression; bipolar disorder; Parkinson’s;dementia; Alzheimer’s disease.
 A history of light-induced migraine or epilepsy.
 A history of traumatic brain injury (TBI).
 Presence of eye disorders such as retinal blindness, cataracts, retinal diseases of the eye andglaucoma.
 Current diseases of the mouth, such as thrush, or sores, cuts or inflammation within themouth.
 I have used light therapy before. This includes use of light boxes, light visors and dawnsimulation lamps. This does not include the use of SAD (seasonal effective disorder) alarmclocks.
 Current or recent participation in research prior to this study.
(If you have ticked yes for any of the conditions or treatments listed above, unfortunately you willnot be eligible for this research study at this time. Thank you for your interest.)
6. Have you been diagnosed by a doctor with any other conditions?  If so, please writethem in the space provided  below:
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7. Are you able to access your GP surgery for assessments throughout the study? Yes  No
(If you have answered No, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at this time.Thank you for your interest.)
8. Please complete the PHQ-9 questionnaire and return it for scoring.
Thank you for taking the time to fill in this screening form and completing the PHQ-9 moodquestionnaire.  Please return both with your personal information form and consent form in thepre-paid envelope provided within this information pack. If you have any queries regarding thestudy, please refer to the Participant Information Leaflet enclosed or contact the research teamusing the details provided on the Participant Information Leaflet.
A member of the research team will soon be in contact to arrange your first appointment.
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Are you?Male  Female
Which ethnic group best describes you? (Please tick one box only)White Mixed  Asian or Asian British Black or Black British  Chinese  Other ………………………………
What is your current working status? Full-time  Part-time  Retired  Not working Student
Thank you for taking the time to fill in this form.
For further questions or queries, please contact the research team using the details provided onthe Participant Information Leaflet.
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Name of researcher(s): Jacqueline Walsh, Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr Gurprit Lall
I have read and understand the information provided for the above trial. I havehad the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and have hadthese answered satisfactorily
InitialHere
I confirm that the information I provided on my screening form is accurate InitialHere
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at
any time, without giving a reason
InitialHere
I understand that I may be given a light box which has either red or white light.
This allocation will be completely due to chance and I should not share with the
researcher any information about the colour of light  during the assessment
meetings
InitialHere
I understand that any personal information collected during the trial will be
anonymised, remain confidential and will be destroyed immediately after the
trial finishes, unless I have requested a study report. In this case my details will
only be held until it has been produced and shared with me.
InitialHere
I understand that any responses to questionnaires, diary entries and data
collected and analysed during the trial will be anonymised
InitialHere
I understand that if during the study I display symptoms of more severedepression I will be encouraged to make an appointment to see my GP, and myGP will be contacted by the research team
InitialHere
I agree to give saliva samples InitialHere




I agree to wear the Actiwatch device for the duration of the trial. I understandthat the data collected will be anonymised, and destroyed at the end of thetrial
InitialHere
I understand if I agree to be interviewed at the end of the study that theinterview will be digitally audio recorded and that this recording will betranscribed verbatim (word-for-word). I understand that direct quotes takenfrom the recording of our conversation may be used in publications andreports, but that these will be anonymised and not traceable to me
InitialHere
I agree to take part in this study InitialHere
Name of Participant (Print)
Signature Date








RE: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of LightTherapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
[Patient Name and Address]
I am writing to inform you that this patient, having received and read the recruitment pack, that was kindlypassed on to them, by you, on our behalf, has agreed to participate in the above trial at Medway School ofPharmacy.
As you will recall, this light therapy study is a six week exploratory two-arm trial. The purpose of this study is toinvestigate the effectiveness and feasibility of light therapy for the management of mild to moderate depressionin a primary care setting.   The study has been reviewed and received ethical approval from the NRES Committee.
The trial consists of a baseline week of monitored standard care, four weeks of monitored light therapyintervention, followed by a final week of monitored standard care.  Participants will be randomised to receiveeither white or red light therapy in their home using light therapy equipment provided by the research team, tobe used for 30 minutes each morning. Activity data will be monitored using an Actiwatch device which will beworn for the duration of the trial. Saliva samples will be collected before and after intervention to monitor levelsof the hormones melatonin and cortisol, which are known to change in response to light therapy.
There will be no alterations made to the patient’s medications or treatments; standard treatment will not becompromised as a result of participation in this study. Alterations to participant antidepressant treatment,including medication and counselling/talk therapy, in the four weeks prior or during the trial, will result indelayed entry or withdrawal from the study. In the event that your patient’s mental health deteriorates duringthe course of the trial, the research team will inform you via letter and we will encourage the patient to makean appointment to see you.
The main side effects, contraindications, medication/procedure interactions and trial exclusion criteria areincluded in the Participant Information Leaflet which I have enclosed with this letter for your reference.However, if you have any queries or require further information please contact me using the contact details Ihave included below.In the event of an emergency please call: 07840630633.
Yours sincerely
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmSPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TBOffice Tel: 01634 202920Mobile Tel: 07840630633
Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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Interview Schedule for Semi-structured participant interviews
The following themes will be explored:
Explore Participant Experience of the Exploratory TrialCan you tell me, in your own words, your experience as a participant in this trial?
How did you find the recruitment process? Is there any way this could have been improved, in your opinion?
How did you find the assessments during the trial? Scheduling/frequency/durations/content
I would like to ask you about some specific elements of the trial. Can you tell me about how you goton with:The ActiwatchThe DiaryThe salivary samples“We will speak in detail about the light therapy component of the trial a little later in the interview.”
How did you find fitting the tasks of the trial into your everyday life?
Did you find anything particularly difficult with this trial? What changes could be made to make this easier for you?
Were there elements of the trial you found particularly useful or good for you as a participant?
Do you have any other comments about the trial that you would like to share?
Explore Participant Experience of Using Light TherapyCan you tell me, from your experience during the trial, how you found using light therapy?
Did you find it effective at managing your depression or mood?
How easy or hard did you find it to use light therapy during the trial?Physically/timing/duration/frequency/location(home)
Do you have any concerns regarding using light therapy?
Would you now consider using light therapy for your symptoms (low mood, sleep disturbances,other)?Would you recommend others to use light therapy to manage their symptoms (low mood, sleepdisturbances, other)?
Do you have any other comments about light therapy that you would like to share?
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Participant Diary: Template Baseline & Post-intervention weeks
Week ___
Date __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__Wake up time


































AM/PM AM/PM AM/PM AM/PM AM/PM AM/PM AM/PMHow many units ofalcohol did you drinktoday?(See back of page forguidance)Notes(Record any factorsthat may haveaffected your sleep)Activity Please fillin activityquestionon back ofpage atthe end ofthe week
Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of Light Therapy for theManagement of Depression in Primary Care
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To help answer the question regarding alcohol intake, we have given some informationabout units of alcohol below:
These measures all contain one unit of alcohol:
and each of these contain more than one unit:
Activity Question: Please answer the following question at the end of the week.
Days Time (Hours and minutes)
a. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you do vigorous physical
activities like
heavy lifting, digging, aerobics, or fast
bicycling,?
Think about only those physical activities
that you did for at least 10 minutes at a
time.
How much time in total did you usually
spend on one of those days doing vigorous
physical activities?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____  Minutes ____
b. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you do moderate physical
activities
like carrying light loads, bicycling at a
regular pace, or doubles tennis?
Do not include walking. Think only about
those physical activities that you did for at
least 10 minutes at a time.
How much time in total did you usually
spend on one of those days doing
moderate physical activities?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____  Minutes ____
c. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at
a time?
This includes walking at work and at home,
walking to travel from place to place,
and any other walking that you did solely for
recreation, sport, exercise or leisure.
How much time in total did you usually
spend walking on one of those days?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____  Minutes ____




To help answer the question regarding alcohol intake, we have given some informationabout units of alcohol below:
These measures all contain one unit of alcohol:
and each of these contain more than one unit:
Activity Question: Please answer the following question at the end of the week.
Days Time (Hours and minutes)
a. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you do vigorous physical
activities like
heavy lifting, digging, aerobics, or fast
bicycling,?
Think about only those physical activities
that you did for at least 10 minutes at a
time.
How much time in total did you usually
spend on one of those days doing vigorous
physical activities?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____  Minutes ____
b. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you do moderate physical
activities
like carrying light loads, bicycling at a
regular pace, or doubles tennis?
Do not include walking. Think only about
those physical activities that you did for at
least 10 minutes at a time.
How much time in total did you usually
spend on one of those days doing
moderate physical activities?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____  Minutes ____
c. During the last 7 days, on how many
days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at
a time?
This includes walking at work and at home,
walking to travel from place to place,
and any other walking that you did solely for
recreation, sport, exercise or leisure.
How much time in total did you usually
spend walking on one of those days?
Answer: Days _____ Answer: Hours____ Minutes ____
Version 1  19/01/2015
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Complete and return this form to Jacqueline Walsh, PhD student, Medway School of Pharmacy,Anson Building, Universities of Kent and Greenwich at Medway, Central Avenue, Chatham MaritimeME4 4TB, using the pre-paid envelope provided, if you are interested in participating in this study.
6 month follow-up questionnaire
1. Have you used light therapy (LT) to treat your symptoms since finishing
the study? Yes (Please answer questions 2-5)
 No (Please answer question 6)
2. Please answer the following questions regarding your use of light
therapy:
 I have used LT at approximately (time) ______ AM or PM, and I have
used LT for approximately _____ minutes each time.
 Typically I use LT as described in the previous question…
 Everyday Other. Please fill in the box below with details of when you use LT
(e.g. only working days, only at weekends etc.) and include any
reasons why this is.
a. Please indicate when you plan to use LT during the year:
 All year round
Or only during specific months:
 January February March April May June July August September October November
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 December
3. What type of equipment do you use for light therapy (LT)? Please tick all
that apply.
 I use a tabletop light therapy box.
 I use a light visor.
 I use a light box that stands on the floor.
 I use a dawn simulator.
 I use equipment for LT not listed above. (Please describe below)
4. What do you do when using light therapy (LT)?  Please tick all that
apply.
 My eyes are more than 18 inches (45 cm) from the light source when I use LT.
 My eyes are more than 24 inches (61 cm) from the light source when I use LT.
 I am not directly facing the light box when I use LT.
 I do not stay seated in front of the light box the entire time I am using LT.
 I eat while I use LT.
 I watch TV while I use LT.
 I use the computer while I use LT.
 I talk on the phone while I use LT.
 I read while I use LT.
 I sleep or nap while I use LT.
 I shut my eyes while I use LT.
 I listen to music or the radio while I use LT.
 Other:
5. Please tick all options below that describe your experience of side
effects resulting from your use of LT since finishing the study:
 I experienced side effects that were bad enough that I stopped using LT.
 I experienced side effects that were so bad I thought about not using LT.
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 I experienced side effects but they were not bad enough that I thought about
stopping LT.
 I experienced no side effects from LT.
6. If you have not used light therapy (LT) since finishing the study, please
tick all of the following reasons that explain why: My doctor (or mental health professional) advised against LT.
 I do not think LT was effective for managing my symptoms.
 LT was partially effective at managing my symptoms, but not effective enough.
 LT takes too much time.
 Light therapy boxes are too expensive.
 Having to use LT reminds me that I am not well.
 I am embarrassed to use LT around the people I live with.
 I am embarrassed to use LT around the people I work with.
 My symptoms are not severe enough to warrant treatment
 I can manage my symptoms well enough with prescription medication.
 I can manage my symptoms well enough with therapy (talk therapy, psychotherapy
or cognitive behavioural therapy).
 I can manage my symptoms without any treatment.
 I can manage my symptoms with alternative methods.
Please list these other methods:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 Other reasons which are not listed above (please fill in below):
Thank you for taking the time to fill in this form.
For further questions or queries, please contact the research team using the details provided on





RE: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility ofLight Therapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
[Patient Name and Address]
As you will be aware from my previous letter, your patient, as stated above, is participating in theabove trial at Medway School of Pharmacy. I am writing to inform you that your patient is displayingsymptoms of more severe depression. As per the study protocol, we have asked your patient to makean appointment to see you regarding these symptoms.
If you have any queries or require further information, please contact me using the contact detailsbelow. In the event of an emergency please call: 07840630633.
Yours sincerely
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmSPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TBOffice Tel: 01634 202920Mobile Tel: 07840630633
Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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5.14
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION ON INSTRUCTIONS FOR LIGHT THERAPY DEVICE USE
Set up
1. Remove the unit from the packaging2. Place the unit on a solid surface, such as a table, and adjust the folding tripod.3. Connect the unit only to the mains voltage listed on the type plate – push the plugcompletely into the mains socket. Lay the mains cable in such a way that no one can tripover it.
Operation
1. Switching on/off the lampPress the ON/OFF button on the upper edge to switch on/off the device.
2. Using the deviceSit in front of the light device, with the device positioned towards your face approximately 20cmaway. Maintain the recommended distance between your face and the device for the full treatmentperiod.
You are to use the device for 30 minutes in themorning (before midday) within 10 minutes afteryou wake up.
You can go about normal activities while using the device for example reading, writing, eating,making telephone calls etc. Please do not walk away from the device once in use.
Safety
• Do not look directly into the light continuously.
• Do not leave the device unattended whilst it is switched ‘on’.
• Do not touch the device when it is on. Let it cool down for at least 10 minutes before movingit.
• Do not block the vent holes on the back of the device.
• Do not let children use the device. Children should be supervised so that they do not playwith the device.
• When you have finished your treatment, make sure that you turn the device off and unplugit from the mains.
• If something happens to the device, for example the light does switch on, do not attempt tofix it. Immediately call the researcher on the mobile number XXX to make alternativearrangements for your treatment.Note
For further information, or if you have any questions, please contact the research team.
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5.15
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION ON INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACTIWATCH
What is Actiwatch?
Actiwatch is a device used in this study to record motion and light.
Where and how do I wear it?
You will be asked to wear the Actiwatch during all six weeks of the study.
You wear the Actiwatch just like a normal watch. Wear the Actiwatch on either wrist andadjust the strap to secure it in place.
Is the Actiwatch water resistant?
Yes. Wear it while you shower or bathe for up to 30 minutes.
Warnings:
• Discontinue use if skin reddening or inflammation appears, and contact the research team assoon as possible.
• If the device becomes damaged, or stops working for any reason, contact the research teamas soon as possible to arrange replacement. Do not attempt to repair the device in any way.
Actiwatch features and screen symbols:
Note




The aim of this thesis was to develop a protocol to explore the feasibility of using LT in primary care
for patients with NSAD. A review of how circadian rhythms can contribute to depression and the
theoretical basis for how LT can modify these rhythms to improve mood was discussed in chapter 2.
A further literature search was then undertaken to identify the key aspects that should be included
within a LT study.  The results of this literature search have not been presented within this thesis.
However, they guided the qualitative studies undertaken with the general public and GPs. The aim
of exploring the views of these stake-holders was to ascertain their awareness of the use of LT for
the treatment of depression, their expectations for its effectiveness and any concerns regarding its
use and their opinions on the proposed LT therapy; specifically, their views on recruitment methods,
the type of LT device, the duration of use and feasibility of salivary sampling and Actiwatch™ use.
The findings from these studies which are presented in chapters 3 and 4 were then were used to
design a protocol for an exploratory study.  This protocol, which has received NHS Ethics and
research governance approval, was presented in chapter 5. The main findings from two qualitative
chapters of this thesis are summarised below, together with the strengths and limitations of the
research, and the recommendations for how the work should be taken forward.
Despite emerging evidence, participants of the focus groups, who themselves had experience of
depression, were unaware of the use of LT as a therapeutic option outwith its use in SAD. Although
none of the participants had used LT themselves, the participants were generally positive regarding
LT’s potential benefit to them and regarded it as safe.  However, they viewed LT more appropriate as
an adjunct rather than a substitute to their current therapy. Additionally, participants were
uninformed of the treatment details in relation to LT use, including duration, timing etc., and
particularly the use of colour in LT and its impact on effectiveness.
The General Practitioners interviewed were open to using LT for depression, but similarly to the
general public, associated its use primarily with the treatment of SAD.  They agreed that there is a
need for more evidence to support its use routinely as an option for patients.  However, they
believed that, provided this evidence was available, it would prove a useful option for them,
particularly for those who were in the early phase of management.
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Participants’ views from both the focus group and interviews guided the development of essential
aspects of the exploratory trial protocol, including the inclusion/exclusion criteria (for example, no
alterations to participant treatment during the trial, or prior four-week period), recruitment
strategy, choice of active and placebo devices and measurement tools.
The strength of the research presented in this thesis lies in the rigorous and systematic approach to
the design of an exploratory trial. It successfully employs qualitative methodology to integrate the
views of those who would be directly involved in the future trial, participants with experience of
depression and GPs as Primary Care providers, in early phases of development of a protocol.
Although the study held two focus groups, the dependence on convenience sampling to recruit
participants from a notoriously unmotivated population resulted in a lower sample size than desired.
Equally, the recruitment of GPs proved similarly challenging, even with many measures put in place
by the research team to facilitate the interviews, the time pressure experienced by GPs was difficult
to minimise. Ideally a greater number of participants would have been included in order to achieve
as broad a view on the topics as possible, achieving saturation of information for the methods.
Notably, these recruitment issues could be experienced in the future implementation of the
exploratory trial also.
The MRC framework for complex interventions has been used to design a feasibility study to
evaluate the therapeutic potential for the use of LT in the management of depression in Primary
Care. The results from this exploratory study will test whether the design is feasible, for example the
effectiveness of the recruitment strategy, and will enable the effect size of LT to be estimated. This
will be used to define the number of participants that need to be recruited to a definitive
randomised controlled trial with appropriate statistical power.
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Your application for minor amendment to the project entitled Light therapy; therapeuticpotential for the management of depression in primary care has now been considered onbehalf of the Medway School of Pharmacy School Research Ethics Committee (SREC).
I am pleased to inform you that the amendment has been approved, with suggested changesas attached, with immediate effect.





Title of Project: Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care
Name of Researcher (s): Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr Gurprit Lall, Jacqueline Walsh (PostgraduateResearcher) & Zena Yasen, Ruhina Kassam (Undergraduate Researcher)
Background to the study:
Depression is a debilitating and recurrent disease that affects up to a fifth of the UKpopulation between the ages of 16-64 (The Health and Social Care Information Centre,2007). Unipolar depressive disorders are the leading cause of ‘years lost due to disability’(YLD) across gender, economic status and societies worldwide (WHO, 2004). Depression is adevastating disorder, defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manuel (DSM) criteria, withkey symptoms of persistent low mood, anhedonia and fatigue. The presence of depressionfor an individual does not merely indicate a poor prognosis, in terms of quality of life, butindeed shortens life expectancy due to susceptibility to other medical diseases and suicide(Cassano and Fava, 2002).
Depression severity is typically classified into the following groups: mild, moderate,moderately severe or severe in accordance with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM)or the International Classifications of Diseases (ICD) criteria. Such categorisation plays a vitalrole in evaluating the appropriate treatment for a patient suffering from depression.Currently the most common interventions are pharmacological agents and psychologicaltreatments as recommended by national guidance (NICE 2004, amended 2009).Antidepressant medication has become the prevailing method of treatment; howeverCognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) has also been shown to be effective. CBT is a form ofshort-term psychological support, which includes treatments of problem solving therapy,counselling and behavioural therapy. CBT is recommended at all severities of depression.However, its benefits are limited by waiting times for appointments, typically around 9months, if available at all (Mukuria et al., 2013; London School of Economics and PoliticalScience, 2006).
First line pharmacological treatments in depression, as recommended by NICE, typicallyinvolve the prescription of selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRI).  SSRIs exhibit theiranti-depressant action by increasing the global concentration of the neurotransmitterserotonin, within the brain, by preventing its re-uptake by neurons. These drugs areconsidered appropriate for moderate to severe depression, however commonly presentwith serious adverse effects. Indeed, recent media attention has highlighted the previously
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unrecognized adverse effects of SSRI use during pregnancy causing birth defects duringdevelopment in utero (BBC, 2013). Moreover, SSRIs have a slow onset of action consisting oftwo to eight weeks, or greater, in achieving detectable therapeutic response. Combining theadverse effects and slow response rates, it is not surprising that the adherence of patientsto SSRIs is poor with a recent study reporting 40-50% during the maintenance period oftreatment (López-Torres et al., 2013). Thus, there is a distinct need for an accessible andeffective non-drug treatment for depression, which is acceptable to both patients andclinicians (Kadam et al., 2001).
Recent advances in the field of circadian neurobiology have shown that the environmentalday night cycle plays a key role in stabilising mood via regulating our internal physiology.This is achieved through the entrainment of a circadian pacemaker located within the brain.This ‘clock’ relies heavily on the ability of the eye in interpreting sunlight and consequentlysynchronising our physiological processes to the day/ night oscillation.  The most obvious ofthese processes is the regulation of our daily sleep/ wake cycle.  Alterations in suchrhythmic profiles can contribute to symptoms associated with depression such as difficultysleeping. The link between circadian disruption and the most characteristic symptoms ofdepression, sleep disturbance/fatigue, are extremely strong (Germain and Kupfer, 2008).Deficits in the ability of the internal body clock in synchronising these rhythms to theenvironment are likely to cause symptoms of depression. It is in these cases that light can beof great benefit in re-establishing synchronisation between the environment and internalcircadian rhythms. Consequently research into the use of light as a therapeutic tool hasbecome increasingly eminent.
Non-pharmacological/psychological therapies, such as light therapy, are currently beingexplored and have gained much attention. Light therapy has gained recognition over the last25 years as a potent non-pharmacological treatment for seasonal affective disorder (SAD)and is now established as the treatment of choice (Terman and Terman, 2005; Lam et al.,1999).  Recently light therapy has progressed beyond SAD, and has been shown to beeffective in a range of disorders. It is evident that, at optimal intensity and duration, lighttherapy has a profound antidepressant effect associated with resynchronisation of thebiological clock (Tuunainen et al., 2004).
There has been a wealth of emerging evidence endorsing the promising outputs resultingfrom light therapy use in non-seasonal trials.  Light therapy use in non-seasonal depressionhas been practiced using a range of intensities, durations, wavelengths, timing ofadministration and combined antidepressant agents, and has been shown to be botheffective and safe. Remission rates of 50% have been achieved using light therapy at 10,000lux for one hour daily (Tuunainen et al., 2004). Response to treatment was rapid withdepression scores, generic tools to measure response to depression therapies, falling in aslittle as one week (Tuunainen et al., 2004; Kripke, 1998). This resolves the long onset ofaction times of traditional antidepressant therapy. The side effect profile of light therapy isminimal with the most severe side effect ‘risk of mania’ in bipolar populations which can becontrolled with mood stabilisers (Kripke 1998). However, light therapy is not currentlyidentified as a routine non-pharmacological therapy under the current NICE guidance fornon-seasonal depression (NICE 2004, amended 2009).
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As reported in the Cochrane review of Light therapy in nonseasonal depression (2009),majority of studies are based in the highly controlled settings of hospitals and long-termcare facilities. Although there was an inclusion of a couple of outpatient studies, thereviewers were unable to compare the data in terms of setting. A project set in primary carewill highlight an unexplored aspect of light treatment as it will allow more realistic outcomessurrounding compliance, acceptability and tolerance. It is an important aspect to judging thefeasibility of the prospective treatment for largely unmotivated population.
Aim:There are two aims to this study:A. To obtain the views of members of the general public, whom have a history of or arereceiving treatment for depression, regarding the use of light therapy for thisindication.B. To obtain the views of general practitioners regarding the potential  use of lighttherapy in the treatment of depressionThese data will be used to inform an exploratory study investigating the effectiveness andfeasibility of light therapy use in the management of depression in primary care (PhD study).The views of practitioners and the general public as to the use of light as a therapeuticstrategy will also be compared (undergraduate projects).
Objectives: Unless specified for objectives relate to both Parts A and B
1. To assess the participants’ awareness, views of effectiveness and concernssurrounding light therapy  To evaluate the feasibility of the study design with respectto identifying the target group (Part B only) and  recruiting the target group. Todetermine facilitating factors and barriers which may influence  participation in thetrial2. To determine participants preferences regarding specifics of the study designincluding: equipment to be used, duration of therapy, duration of study, difficulty ofadherence, salivary sample timing, number and frequency of questionnaires,actiwatch use, setting of study and electroencephalogram component.
Methodology:Qualitative methods will be used to explore both the general public’s (focus groups) and thegeneral practitioners’ (semi- structured interviews) views of light therapy and on theproposed randomised controlled trial (RCT) study design.
Part A:  The general publicTwo focus group discussions will be held in the Medway School of Pharmacy. Each focusgroup will consist of 6-10 participants.The focus groups will be led by a facilitator (SC) whose main function will be to keep thediscussions on track, to encourage an open and relaxed discussion and to probe into areasthat need clarification. The facilitator will ensure that all questions in the focus guide arecovered. With respect to the undergraduate project the facilitator will explore:-
• Participants previous awareness or experience of light therapy
• Their views and concerns regarding light therapy as a treatment option
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• Their opinion on the colour of the light used (red or white).  Is one perceived to bemore effective than the other?
• What would be the main facilitators and barriers to using light therapy
• Focus group participants will also be asked open-ended questions related specificallyto shaping the design of the future RCT: What do they think of the proposedrecruitment material
• Which of the two example light boxes do they think would be most effective andwhy?
• What do they think of the proposed duration of the study, and the duration andtiming of light therapy each day?
• How would they accommodate the schedule into their daily routine (adherence)Howwould they feel about wearing the Actiwatches
• How do they feel about the schedule of saliva sampling
• About the number of questionnaires and the preferred method of assessment(telephone/face-to-face)
• How would they feel about returning to the Health Centre/ surgery for assessmentand review
• Their views on including electroencephalogram recordings within the trial
These themes are summarised in the topic guide (Appendix 5)
SettingThe focus group discussions will take place in the meeting rooms of Medway School ofPharmacy. This setting has parking and is regularly used by the school to conduct researchof this kind.
Participant inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria:
• Aged over 18 years old
• History of unipolar depression or receiving treatment for depression.
• Ability to provide informed consent and a good command of the English language.Exclusion criteria:
• Under 18 years old
• Suffers with bipolar affective disorder
• Suffers  with neurodegenerative diseases: such as dementia or Alzheimer’s
• Suffers with Parkinson’s disease
Participant recruitment procedures
An announcement of the project and invitations to participate will be distributed via localmental health charities and self-help groups to attract 12-20 participants over the age of 18years (Appendix 1). Participants who have expressed interest will be sent by e-mail or post aparticipant information leaflet (Appendix 3) and consent form (Appendix 4).  If they areinterested in the focus group they will also be asked to complete and return a survey whichrequests their demographic details and availability (Appendix 2).  If too many volunteers
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come forward then participants will be purposively selected, using the informationcontained in the demographic form,  to cover as broad a range of experience (number andseverity of depressive episodes, pharmacological and psychological treatment strategies),ethnicities, ages and both genders as possible.   Participants will be informed by letter or e-mail at least one week prior to the date of the focus group that they have been selected(Appendix 6).  A letter or e-mail will also be sent to those that have not been selected tothank them for volunteering (Appendix 7)All focus group participants will receive a £20 gift voucher as a thank you for giving theirtime to attend and prepare for the focus group.
Informed consentParticipants will have opportunity to ask questions prior to the focus group.  Writteninformed consent will be obtained before the focus group discussion begins.
Instruments to be usedA topic guide has been developed for the focus group (Appendix 5).  Themes to explore havebeen defined by the literature and the draft protocol for the exploratory randomisedcontrolled trial.  A summary of techniques and equipment used, including light boxequipment and electroencephalogram (EEG) recording, will be used to prompt discussionsfor these aspects of the future study (Appendix 8 and 9 respectively).
Part B – GP interviewsSemi-structured interviews will be conducted in person with 6-8 General Practitioners
RecruitmentContact information for all GP practices within Medway CCG will be obtained from the NHSChoices website.  Practice managers will be contacted by telephone by the PhD student whowill briefly describe the purpose of the study and request the name of the senior partnerand any GP(s) within the practice who have a particular interest in mental health.  Astandard letter (Appendix 11) asking whether they would be interested in being interviewedabout their views on light therapy in general (part 1 of the interview schedule, (Appendix15)) and/or participating in the future exploratory RCT will then be sent to these GPs.
SettingThe interviews will be held at the general practitioners surgery. All interviews will beconducted by the PhD student, Jacqueline Walsh
Inclusion criteria:General Practitioner within Medway Clinical Commissioning Group
Informed consentA consent form (Appendix 14), participant information leaflet (Appendix 13) and contactform (Appendix 12) will be sent with the recruitment letter.   Participants will have
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opportunity to ask questions prior to being interviewed.  Written informed consent will beobtained.
Instruments to be usedA semi structured interview schedule has been developed (Appendix 15).  Themes toexplore have been defined by the literature and the draft protocol for the exploratoryrandomised controlled trial. Those that express interest in the RCT will be asked about thefeasibility of the design of the study in addition to the general questions about light therapy(part 2 of the interview schedule).
Methods for data analysisData will be analysed at Medway School of Pharmacy. Qualitative data from the focusgroups and the semi structured interviews will be digitally recorded, transcribed verbatimand analysed using  content analysis (deductive approach).
Confidentiality and anonymity: Confidentiality and anonymityPersonal data (hard copy) of the demographic information for focus group participants willbe stored in a secure filing cabinet in Medway School of Pharmacy to which only theresearch team will have access. All contact details and demographic survey results for thosevolunteers who expressed interest but who were not selected for the focus groupdiscussion, if applicable, will be destroyed immediately after the focus group has takenplace. Contact details of volunteers who have participated in the focus groups will have theircontact details destroyed one month after the focus group.All contact details for GPs will be stored in a secure filing cabinet in Medway School ofPharmacy.  All focus group and interview transcripts will be anonymised.Audio-recordings, transcripts and computer-aided analysis files will be stored electronicallyon a password-protected university computer system or in a secure filling cabinet.All research data is kept for five years post final publications.
SafetyThe PhD researcher will be aware of the School’s safety procedures regarding interviews off-site.
Dissemination of the findings:
Each final year pharmacy undergraduate student will produce a report based on the datacollected. Each report will be assessed individually; the resulting mark will contribute to thestudent’s final pharmacy degree classification. In addition, the students will present thefindings of their reports in a poster session.
The results will also be reported as part of a doctoral thesis, and may be presented atrelevant conferences or submitted as paper for publication in peer-reviewed journals.
Roles:
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The academic supervisor for all students (SC) will facilitate the focus groups.  Theundergraduate and postgraduate students will be present to observe and take notes.  Eachfocus group will be transcribed by one of the 4th year pharmacy undergraduates.  They willthen quality check each other’s work.  GP interviews will be conducted and transcribed bythe postgraduate researcher (JW). These will be quality assured by the undergraduates.
Both the focus group & the interviews will be analysed separately by each of the two 4thyear pharmacy students  and the postgraduate researcher (JW).    JW will use the findings toshape the final design of the exploratory randomised controlled trial.  The undergraduatewill write up their findings discretely to JW as their sustained research project (Light therapyas a treatment for depression – The patient and the practitioners view).  The data arisingfrom the evaluation will remain the intellectual property of Medway School of Pharmacy.
Timescale:
Activity August September October NovemberDesign Protocol andobtain ethics approval xAdvertisement andrecruitment to focusgroup xConduct focus groups x x
Transcribe  focus groups x
Recruitment to GPinterviews xGP interviews x
Analysis of interviewtranscripts X (JW) X (Undergrads)Analysis of transcripts X (JW) X (Undergrads)
Amend study protocol X (JW) X (JW)
Project report X(Undergrads)
Costs:
Category Item CostFocus Groups Vouchers, refreshments,travel expenses, postage £500Interviews Postage, travel £50
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Appendix 3
• Have you been, or are you currently receiving
treatment from your General Practitioner for
Depression?
• Have you ever heard of Light Therapy?
• Do you have an hour to spare?
We are planning to run aclinical study to test whether light therapy
benefits patients with depression in the community.
We would therefore like to talk to you about your views on, and
expectations of, the effectiveness of light therapy for depression, so
we can explore whether people with depression would be interested
in joining such a study.
We would like to tell you about our plans so that you can tell us
whether they are relevant and realistic to you.
Focus Groups will take place in October
Participants will be givena£20 voucher
and reasonable travel expenses.
Interested? Please contact Jacqueline
Walsh, PhD Researcher by Monday,
September 30th 2013–see details below.
Interested?
Contact Jacqueline Walsh, PhD Researcher, Medway School of Pharmacy Email: jw586@kent.ac.ukTel: 01634 202920by September 30th
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Appendix 4
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care
Complete and return this form to Jacqueline Walsh, PhD student, Medway School of Pharmacy,Anson Building, Universities of Kent and Greenwich at Medway, Central Avenue, Chatham MaritimeME4 4TB or e-mail to jw586@kent.ac.uk if you are interested in attending a focus group.
I would like to attend the Focus Group on:
Wednesday 9th October at 3pm





Are you?Male  Female
What is your age(years)
Which ethnic group best describe you? (Please tick one box only)White Mixed  Asian or Asian British Black or Black British  Chinese  Other ………………………………
Have you or are you currently receiving treatment for depression from your GP?I am currently receiving treatment I have received treatment in the past 
Which therapies have you used? (tick all that apply)Cognitive Behavioural Therapy  Medicines  Other (please specify) 
How long have / did you receive treatment for? years
What is your current working status?
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 Full-time  Part-time  Retired  Not working
Please tell us your full postcode (we will not contact you or pass your details on to anyone else)
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Appendix 5
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care.
Name of Researcher (s): Jacqueline Walsh, Zena Yasen, Ruhina Kassam, Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr GurpritLall,
You are being invited to take part in a study because of your previous or current experience ofsuffering with depression. Before you decide if you want to take part, you must understand why thestudy is being done and what it involves. Please take time to read the following information. Ask ifanything is not clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether you want totake part or not.
Why is the study being done?
To obtain your views regarding light therapy and its use. These data will be used to inform anexploratory investigating the effectiveness and feasibility of light therapy use in the management ofdepression in primary care.
Do I have to take part?
No. It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. Even if you agree to take part, you can changeyour mind at any time without giving any reason. If you decide not to take part in the study, your rightswill not be affected in any way.
If I do take part, what would I have to do and what would be done to me?
If you agree to be a part of this study, you will be invited to participate into a group discussion with upto 9 others which will be audio recorded and last about an hour. During the discussion we would likeyou to tell us about your views regarding light therapy and its use. You will be asked to sign the consentform before starting discussion. We might publish your comments but nobody will be able to identifyyou from these.
PARTI CI PANT I NFORMATI ON SHEET
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What should I do if I change my mind?
If you initially agree and then decide not to participate in the interview, either before or during theinterview, please tell the researcher that you have changed your mind.  Any discussions that you havehad will then be excluded from the analysis.
Are there any risks/benefits if I take part?
There are no risks in taking part.  You will be given a £20 voucher of high street shop or supermarketplus reasonable travelling costs.
Will anyone know that I’ve taken part?
We will not tell anyone that you have taken part in the study. Only researchers will know what youhave said. Because the quotes from the focus group will be anonymised no one else will know whohas made these comments.
What will happen to the results?
The data we collect does not contain any personal information about you. No one will link the datayou provided prior to the focus group to the identifying information you supplied (e.g., name, address,email).  Contact details that we have for you will be destroyed immediately following the focus group.
The data from the focus group will be used to compare the views of practitioners and patientsregarding light therapy and to inform the protocol of a future exploratory trial.
Who should I contact if I want to know more about the study?







This project has been approved by the Medway School of Pharmacy Ethics Committee
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Appendix 6
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care
Name of researchers: Dr Sarah Corlett, Dr Gurprit Lall, Jacqueline Walsh, Zena Yasen, Ruhina Kassam
I have read and understand the information provided for the above study. Ihave had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and havehad these answered satisfactorily
InitialHere
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdrawat any time, without giving a reason and that this will not affect my legal rights InitialHere
I understand that any personal information collected during the study will beanonymised and remain confidential InitialHere
I agree to maintain the confidentiality of other participants InitialHere
I understand that the focus group will be digitally audio recorded and that thisrecording will be transcribed verbatim InitialHere
I understand that verbatim quotes taken from the recording of ourconversation may be used in publications and reports, but that these will beanonymised and not traceable to me
InitialHere
I agree to take part in this focus group. InitialHere
Name of Participant (Print)
Signature Date
Name of Researcher (Print)




Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care
Topic Guide for Focus groups
The following themes will be explored:
Awareness or experience of light therapy?
Expectations and concerns (for example side effects) regarding light therapy as a treatmentoption?  How, if at all, does this change with colour of light (red and white)?
• Which of the two example light boxes do they think would be most effective and why?
What would help you to use light therapy?  What would make adherence to this treatmentstrategy more challenging?
• Duration and timing of light therapy each day?
• How would they accommodate the schedule into their daily routine (adherence)
An overview of the study design (5 minutes) would be presented and feedback sought on:
• The proposed recruitment material & options for method of recruitment (i.e. followingconsultation with GP, via letter of invitation from surgery)
• The proposed duration of the study
• Wearing the Actiwatches for the duration of the study
• The schedule of saliva sampling
• Frequency and setting: Returning to the Health Centre/ surgery for assessment and review
An overview of electroencephalogram testing (10 minutes) presented and feedback sought on:
• Effect of including electroencephalogram recordings within the trial design on recruitment
• Preferred method
• Preferred setting for EEG measurement
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Appendix 8
Dear [Name of participant]
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Thank you for volunteering to take part in the light therapy discussion groups.
I am writing to confirm that you have been allocated a place to the session on Wednesday9th/ Thursday 10th October.  The focus group will start at 3pm/6:30pm and will be held atMedway School of Pharmacy.  With introductions it will take about 1.5 hours.  I haveattached directions as to how to reach us.  On arrival please report to Anson Buildingreception (ground floor).   Unfortunately we are unable to pay participants, but we will beable to provide all participants with a voucher for £20 and reasonable travel expenses. Lightrefreshments will also be provided.
An information leaflet that explains more about the purpose of the focus group is attachedtogether with a consent form.
I would be grateful if you would confirm your attendance by contacting Jacqueline Walsh byemail jw586@kent.ac.uk or by telephone on 01634 202920 by the 7th October 2013.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline Walsh
PhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
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Dear [Name of participant]
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Thank you for volunteering to take part in the light therapy discussion groups.
I am writing to inform you that the focus groups were oversubscribed and unfortunately onthis occasion I have not been able to allocate you a place.
I would like to reassure you that the contact information and other details that you returnedto me when you expressed interest in taking part will be destroyed.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline Walsh
PhD research student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
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Dear [Name of GP]
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the management of Depression in Primary Care.
Medway School of Pharmacy, in collaboration with the Medway Clinical Commissioning Group(CCG), is conducting research within the area of mental health.  The School of Pharmacy’sneuroscience and clinical practice divisions are interested in novel approaches in the treatment ofdepression.  One of our fundamental research areas investigates the impact of our environment onthe circadian regulation of both human behaviour and physiology, and consequently its implicationsto health and wellbeing.
We are developing a protocol for an exploratory study investigating the feasibility and effectivenessof light therapy as a treatment for depression in primary care and are looking for GeneralPractitioners within the Medway CCG who would be interested in collaborating in this project.
As you may be aware there has been a wealth of emerging evidence endorsing the promisingoutputs resulting from light therapy use in non-seasonal trials.  However, there is a paucity of datafrom primary care with most of the studies that have been carried out being conducted inspecialised centres.  We have developed a draft protocol, which is summarised on the flow diagramoverleaf, and now wishing to fine-tune this by talking to practitioners to ensure that the processesdeveloped for recruitment and review of patients are optimal.  I realise that your time is veryvaluable but if you have an interest in mental health, whether or not you have had experience ofusing light therapy, we would very much welcome the opportunity to come and talk to you.
We would like to interview you to firstly explore your perceptions and expectations of light therapy,and then to get your thoughts on the feasibility of my study design.  Agreeing to be interviewed inno way commits you to collaborating in the clinical study.  The interview, which can take place atyour surgery a time that is convenient to you, should take no more than 30 minutes. An informationleaflet and consent form to participate in the interview are attached.  If you are interested in takingpart please contact Jacqueline Walsh by e-mail jw586@kent.ac.uk or by telephone on 01634 202920by Monday, 27th January 2014, or complete and return the contact information sheet and consentform in the pre-paid envelope provided.
If you would like to know more about the clinical study but do not wish to be interviewed pleasecontact us and we can arrange to see you at a later date.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline WalshPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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Dear [Name of GP]
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care.
As you may be aware, following our conversation with your Practice Manager, we at Medway Schoolof Pharmacy Neuroscience and Clinical Practice Divisions are developing a protocol for anexploratory study investigating the feasibility and effectiveness of light therapy as a treatment fordepression in primary care. We are looking for General Practitioners within the Medway CCG whowould be interested in collaborating in this novel project.
We have recently run a series of focus group discussions with members of the general public, whohave experience with depression, to explore views of light therapy and on the proposed exploratoryrandomised controlled trial (RCT) study design from the patient’s perspective. These discussionshave revealed invaluable information on the perceptions held regarding light therapy collecteddirectly from the target population of this proposed exploratory trial.
To further this research, we wish to gain the perspective of General Practitioners within MedwayCCG. We would like to interview you to firstly explore your perceptions and expectations of lighttherapy, and then to get your thoughts on the feasibility of our study design.  Agreeing to beinterviewed in no way commits you to collaborating in the clinical study.  The interview, which cantake place at your surgery a time that is convenient to you, should take no more than 30 minutes. AResearch Passport and Letter of Access, for myself and the appropriate ethics and researchgovernance approvals, for this project, have been obtained.
There has been a wealth of emerging evidence endorsing the promising outputs resulting from lighttherapy use in non-seasonal trials.  However, there is a paucity of data from primary care with mostof the studies that have been carried out being conducted in specialised centres.  We havedeveloped a draft protocol, which is summarised on the flow diagram overleaf, and now wish tofine-tune this by talking to practitioners to ensure that the processes developed for recruitment andreview of patients are optimal
We would be delighted if you would agree to collaborate with us on this unique researchopportunity. An information leaflet and consent form to participate in the interview are attached.  Ifyou are interested in taking part please contact Jacqueline Walsh by e-mail jw586@kent.ac.uk or bytelephone on 01634 202920 by Monday, 10th March 2014, or complete and return the contactinformation sheet and consent form in the pre-paid envelope provided.
If you would like to know more about the clinical study but do not wish to be interviewed, pleasecontact us and we can arrange to see at a convenient time and location.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmSPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
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Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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Appendix 12
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Contact Details Sheet - GPs
If you are interested in either being interviewed about light therapy and/ or finding out moreabout the exploratory study please complete the sections below and then return this in thefreepost envelope provided. If you are volunteering to be interviewed please also completeand return the consent form.





Preferred time and day to be contacted:__________________________________
2. I am interested in finding out more about the exploratory study:  Yes/ No





The details on this sheet will used only to contact you regarding this study.  It will be storedsecurely at the Medway School of Pharmacy and accessed only by the research team
Returning this form does not commit you to anything.  It is OK to change your mind and decidenot to take part in the interview, or the study, even if you have returned this sheet. Theinformation sheet which was sent with this form tells you how you can contact the researchteam.
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Appendix 13
Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Contact Details Sheet - GPs
If you are interested in either being interviewed about light therapy and/ or finding out more aboutthe exploratory study please complete the sections below and then return this in the freepostenvelope provided. If you are volunteering to be interviewed please also complete and return theconsent form.
3. I am happy to be interviewed about light therapy:  Yes/ No
Name :_____________________________________________________________Practice Name:______________________________________________________Contact Details:Telephone:__________________________________________________________Preferred time and day to be contacted:__________________________________
4. I am interested in finding out more about the exploratory study:  Yes/ No
I would prefer to receive further information by:   post/ email/ in personName:_____________________________________________________________Practice Name:______________________________________________________Contact Details:E-mail:_____________________________________________________________Telephone:__________________________________________________________
The details on this sheet will used only to contact you regarding this study.  It will be stored securelyat the Medway School of Pharmacy and accessed only by the research team
Returning this form does not commit you to anything.  It is OK to change your mind and decide not totake part in the interview, or the study, even if you have returned this sheet. The information sheetwhich was sent with this form tells you how you can contact the research team.
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Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Contact Details Sheet - GPs
If you are interested in either being interviewed about light therapy and/ or finding out more aboutthe exploratory study please complete the sections below and then return this in the freepostenvelope provided. If you are volunteering to be interviewed please also complete and return theconsent form.
5. I am happy to be interviewed about light therapy:  Yes/ No
Name :_____________________________________________________________Practice Name:______________________________________________________Contact Details:Telephone:__________________________________________________________Preferred time and day to be contacted:__________________________________
6. I am interested in finding out more about the exploratory study:  Yes/ No
I would prefer to receive further information by:   post/ email/ in personName:_____________________________________________________________Practice Name:______________________________________________________Contact Details:E-mail:_____________________________________________________________Telephone:__________________________________________________________
The details on this sheet will used only to contact you regarding this study.  It will be stored securelyat the Medway School of Pharmacy and accessed only by the research team
Returning this form does not commit you to anything. It is OK to change your mind and decide not totake part in the interview, or the study, even if you have returned this sheet. The information sheetwhich was sent with this form tells you how you can contact the research team.
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Light Therapy: Therapeutic Potential for the Management of Depression inPrimary Care
Indicative Interview schedule - GPs
Awareness or experience of light therapy?Please would you tell me what you know about using light therapy for depression?Have you ever referred or cared for a patient with depression who has used light therapy?  Couldyou tell me more about this (prompts:  diagnosis, self-management or specialist referral, how didthey get on?  Was it effective?  Was it well tolerated?
What are your expectations regarding light therapy as a treatment option?
What are your concerns regarding light therapy as a treatment option?
How, if at all, do these change with colour of light (red and white)?
Which of the two example light boxes do they think would be most effective and why?
When, if at all would you think about using light therapy in a patient with depression?  What doyou think would be the principal challenges for the patient? (adherence)
An overview of the study design (5 minutes) would be presented and feedback sought on:
• The proposed recruitment material & options for method of recruitment (i.e. followingconsultation with GP, or via letter of invitation from surgery, following identificationthrough patients notes)
• The proposed duration of the study
• Duration and timing of light therapy
• Wearing the Actiwatches for the duration of the study
• The schedule of saliva sampling







NRES Committee South East Coast - Brighton & Sussex
Health Research Authority





Miss Jacqueline Walsh Medway
School of Pharmacy Univerisities of
Kent and Greenwich
Anson Building, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime
ME4 4TB
Dear Miss Walsh
Study title:                              Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the
Effectiveness and Feasibility of Light Therapy for the
Management of Depression in Primary Care
REC reference:                      15/LO/0418
IRAS project ID:                     131652
Thank you for responding to the Committee’s request for further information on the above
research and submitting revised documentation.




We plan to publish your research summary wording for the above study on the HRA
website, together with your contact details. Publication will be no earlier than three
months from the date of this favourable opinion letter.   The expectation is that this
information will be published for all studies that receive an ethical opinion but should you
wish to provide a substitute
contact point, wish to make a request to defer, or require further information,   please
contact the Acting REC Manager, Mrs. Alison O’Kane at the email address listed at the
end of this
letter. Under very limited circumstances (e.g. for student research which has received an
unfavourable opinion), it may be possible to grant an exemption to the publication of the
study.
Confirmation of ethical opinion
On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the
above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting
documentation as revised, subject to the conditions specified below.
Conditions of the favourable opinion
The favourable opinion is subject to the following conditions being met prior to the start
of the study.Management permission or approval must be obtained from each host
organisation prior to the
start of the study at the site concerned.
Management permission ("R&D approval") should be sought from all NHS organisations
involved in the study in accordance with NHS research governance arrangements.
Guidance on applying for NHS permission for research is available in the Integrated Research
Application System or at http://www.rdforum.nhs.uk.
Where a NHS organisation’s role in the study is limited to identifying and referring potential
participants to research sites ("participant identification centre"), guidance should be sought
from the R&D office on the information it requires to give permission for this activity.
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For non-NHS sites, site management permission should be obtained in accordance with the
procedures of the relevant host organisation.
Sponsors are not required to notify the Committee of approvals from host organisations
Registration of Clinical Trials
All clinical trials (defined as the first four categories on the IRAS filter page) must be registered
on a publically accessible database. This should be before the first participant is recruited but no
later than 6 weeks after recruitment of the first participant.
There is no requirement to separately notify the REC but you should do so at the earliest
opportunity e.g. when submitting an amendment.   We will audit the registration details as part of
the annual progress reporting process.
To ensure transparency in research, we strongly recommend that all research is registered but
for non-clinical trials this is not currently mandatory.
If a sponsor wishes to request a deferral for study registration within the required timeframe,
they should contact hra.studyregistration@nhs.net. The expectation is that all clinical trials will
be registered, however, in exceptional circumstances non registration may be permissible with
prior agreement from NRES. Guidance on where to register is provided on the HRA website.
It is the responsibility of the sponsor to ensure that all the conditions are complied with
before the start of the study or its initiation at a particular site (as applicable).
Ethical review of research sites
NHS sites
The favourable opinion applies to all NHS sites taking part in the study, subject to management
permission being obtained from the NHS/HSC R&D office prior to the start of the study (see








Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of LightTherapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
I am currently recruiting participants for a study to investigate the effectiveness of lighttherapy in improving mood and treating depression when it is used by people in their ownhomes.
In this information pack there are a number of documents.  The participant informationleaflet tells you about the study, and what your participation would involve.  Reading thisdocument should help you decide if you wish to take part. However, if you need moredetails  or have further questions please do get in touch with me by e-mail(jw586@kent.ac.uk), or telephone on 01634 202920 or 07840630633. It is important toknow that this letter is not to tell you to join this study. Whether you participate or not isyour decision. If you are not interested in this study you do not have to respond and no onefrom the School of Pharmacy will contact you further.
Once you have read the information leaflet, and if you would like to take part, the next thingyou need to do is to complete the screening form.  This will confirm whether you are eligiblefor the study.  If you are eligible and wish to continue, please complete the personalinformation form, the mood questionnaire (PHQ-9), consent form. Return all of these withthe screening form by post in the pre-paid envelope provided.  I have also asked you toprovide the details of your current GP. These details are taken so that we can inform your GPthat you have decided to take part in this study. Your participation in this study will have noeffect on your relationship with your doctor or the care you receive from them.
When I receive your forms I will contact you to arrange our first meeting.  Returning theconsent form and other documents does not mean that you are committed to take part inthe study.
Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmSPhD Research Student, Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
Academic supervisorsDr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of PharmacyDr Gurprit Lall, Lecturer in Circadian Biology/ Pharmacology, Medway School of Pharmacy
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Appendix 20
Title of Project: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness andFeasibility of Light Therapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Name of Researcher (s): Jacqueline Walsh (MPharm), Dr Sarah Corlett (BPharm, PhD, ADCPT),Dr Gurprit Lall (BSc, MSc, PhD, PGCHE, FHEA), Wuraola Obadahun
Institution: The Medway School of Pharmacy is a unique collaboration between the Universityof Greenwich and the University of Kent based on a shared campus in Chatham Maritime.Alongside the training of pharmacist, the School is actively involved in research, such as thestudy below.
You are being invited to take part in a feasibility study. Before you decide if you want to takepart, you must understand why the study is being done and what it involves. Please take timeto read the following information. Ask if anything is not clear or if you would like to knowmore.
Why is the feasibility study being done?Studies in hospitals and clinics have shown that light therapy is effective in treatingdepression. However, we do not know if the same effect could be obtained when a personuses light therapy in their own home.  Therefore we need to test how effective light therapyis in two different groups of participants; one using white light and the other red. For bothgroups we will measure the effect of light therapy on mood, sleep duration and the levels oftwo hormones within your body that are known to be associated with mood and sleep, calledmelatonin and cortisol. The results of this feasibility study will be used to inform and designfuture research.
RandomisationWe will be putting people that agree to take part into two groups.  The groups will be selectedby chance, as if by flipping a coin.  One will receive white light, and the other red light. It isimportant that the researcher, and the other study participants, do not know which colourgroup you have been assigned.  This information is in our files, but we will not look at the filesuntil after the study has finished.  This is the best way to test the effect without beinginfluenced by what we think.
Who is eligible to take part?To be eligible for the study you must have mild to moderate depression and be between theages of 18-64. You must also be able to visit the Universities of Medway campus for four
PARTI CI PANT I NFORMATI ON LEAFLET
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assessments: the introductory meeting, baseline week, week 4, and the post-interventionweek assessments.
To check whether you are eligible for this study, you will need to complete the screening form.If you are eligible, and agree to take part, you will also need to complete the personalinformation form, the mood questionnaire (PHQ-9) and sign a consent form. The PHQ-9(Patient Health Questionnaire) is a simple one page questionnaire to measure whether yoursymptoms are categorised within the target range for this study. All of these documents areincluded in this pack. Please return the completed forms in the pre-paid envelope. I will thencontact you to arrange our first meeting.
There are a number of treatment options available, including psychological and medication,for those who suffer with depression. If you wish to consider these options before enteringthis study, please consult your general practitioner.
Who is not eligible to take part?If you have any of the following conditions or any of the following circumstances apply toyou then unfortunately you are not eligible to participate in this study:
• Current treatment with antipsychotic drugs.  (If you are taking medicines prescribedby your doctor and are not sure if they are antipsychotics please contact me).
• Alterations to your antidepressant treatment, including medication andcounselling/talk therapy, in the previous four weeks of trial commencement or duringthe trial. You will be asked during the study assessments to inform the researcher ifyour treatment changes as you will need to be withdrawn.
• Previous use of light therapy, including use of light boxes, light visors and dawnsimulation lamps. This does not include the use of SAD (seasonal affective disorder)alarm clocks.
• History of or current substance/drug abuse.
• History or current diagnosis of psychosis, severe depression, bipolar disorder,Parkinson’s, dementia or Alzheimer’s disease.
• A history of light-induced migraine or epilepsy.
• A history of traumatic brain injury (TBI).
• Presence of eye conditions including retinal blindness, cataracts, retinal diseases of theeye and glaucoma.
• Current oral diseases, such as candidiasis (thrush), or sores, swelling or cuts within themouth.
• Current or recent participation in research prior to this study.
The conditions and treatments listed above may interfere/interact with the light therapytreatment, interfere with the accuracy of measuring hormones in saliva samples, or areoutside the remit of this study.
Do I have to take part?No. It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. Even if you agree to take part, youcan change your mind at any time without giving any reason. If you decide not to take part in
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the study, the care that you receive from the National Health Service will not be affected inany way.
If I do take part, what would I have to do and what would be done to me?The study will last six weeks.   We will need to meet with you four times for assessments(introductory meeting, baseline week, week 4 and post-intervention assessments). The firstmeeting will take up to an hour.  The other appointments should take no more than 30minutes.  The meetings will take place at the Universities of Medway campus and will bearranged at a time that is convenient for you.  For week 1, 2 and 3 assessments, we willtelephone you at home to check how you are getting on.
Your participation in this study will involve using the light therapy for 30 minutes  within tenminutes of waking up, and before midday, every morning for four week (weeks 1-4).  We willalso ask you to complete various questionnaires and a diary. For the diary you will be asked torecord your bed time, the time you wake and when you get up, the duration and number ofany naps that you have during the day, and times that you use light therapy.  We will also askyou about how much alcohol you drink and your level of activity, as this can have an effect onyour mood questionnaire results.
To give us information about your sleep patterns we need you to wear an Actiwatch for theduration of the study, both day and night. The Actiwatch measures your activity levels duringthe day and your sleeping patterns. It looks like a typical sports watch. You can continue withyour normal day to day activities including showering and bathing without having to removethe watch.
We will also ask you to provide us with eight saliva (spit) samples at the end of baseline weekand week 4.  This will allow us to measure the effect of light therapy on the levels of twohormones within your body, cortisol and melatonin, which are known to be associated withmood and sleep.
The night before the final day of these weeks, you will be asked to produce four saliva samples,one each hour starting four hours before your usual bedtime. The next morning, you will beasked to produce four saliva samples, one each half hour for two hours after you wake up. Wewill give you the containers to keep your samples in your fridge until we collect them at theassessment.
It is important when you are giving saliva samples that you do not eat, drink, chew gum orsmoke for 30 minutes before producing your samples. The containers for your samples will belabelled with your participant code, the date and predicted times of collection, not your name.Melatonin in the body is influenced by light. Therefore, we ask that you stay in a semi-dimlight condition during the 4 hours of saliva sampling in the evening. Reading, listening to music,conversations (both face-to-face and on the phone) are allowed. Watching TV at a distance isallowed, but not sitting directly in front of a TV, or a computer display, nor keeping all lightson. We ask that you keep your activity levels to a minimum during this time.
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At the end of this leaflet, there is a table which summarises what will happen on a week byweek basis
What happens first?
Introductory  AssessmentOn the first day of the study, you will be invited for an introductory assessment in a privateroom at the Universities of Medway campus. This meeting will take approximately one hour.The researcher will talk to you about the study and you will have the opportunity to ask anyquestions. You will be assigned a “Participant Code” which will be used to anonymise all of thepaperwork associated with the study.
You will be asked to complete four questionnaires at this meeting. These will assess theseverity of your depression, measure how much your symptoms vary from season to season,assess your current quality of life, and your expectations of how effective the treatment withlight therapy will be.
You will be given an Actiwatch, a diary and 8 saliva containers. The researcher will talk to youabout each of these individually and answer any questions you may have.
You will be offered by the researcher a text message reminder service. With this service youwill be sent a text message reminder on the days that you must start collection of salivasamples, and/or the day before an assessment appointment.
Baseline AssessmentThis will take place at the Universities of Medway campus and will take approximately 30minutes. The researcher will collect the saliva samples that you produced that morning andthe night before. You will complete two questionnaires which assess your mood. Theresearcher will then give you a light box to take home with you. They will verbally instruct youon how to use the equipment, when to use it and for how long. You will use the light box everyday for the next 4 weeks. You will receive another 8 containers to collect your saliva samplesat the end of week 4.You will also be given three envelopes, containing questionnaires, marked weeks 1, 2 and 3.Each envelope will contain two mood questionnaires, a questionnaire to assess whether youhave noticed any side-effects of treatment, and a pre-paid addressed envelope to return yourcompleted forms to the University.
Weeks 1-3 AssessmentEach week at an agreed time the researcher will telephone you to check how you are gettingon.  They will remind you to complete and return the questionnaires for that week.
Week 4 AssessmentAt the week 4 assessment, we will arrange a meeting at the Universities of Medway campus.This meeting will last approximately 30 minutes. You will return the light box and the salivasamples that you have collected that morning and the evening before. You will be asked tocomplete two mood questionnaires, a quality of life questionnaire, a questionnaire on
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whether you have experienced any side-effects of treatment and a light therapy expectationquestionnaire.
Unfortunately we will not be able to give you a light box to use once you have completed thestudy. However, light therapy boxes are widely available on the market and can be easilypurchased if you wish to continue independent treatment.
Post-intervention AssessmentFollowing the completion of the light therapy weeks 1-4, you will continue to wear theActiwatch and completing the diary entries in this post-intervention week. At the end of thisweek, we will arrange a meeting with you at the Universities of Medway campus.  You will beasked to complete the two mood questionnaires, and return your Actiwatch and diary.
At this meeting the researcher will then ask you to make a final appointment to talk aboutyour experience of the study and using light therapy in a telephone interview. If you agree tothis it will be arranged at a time that is convenient for you. The interview over the telephonewill be audio recorded, and will take approximately 20-30 minutes. We may publish commentsthat you have made within the interview but all comments will be anonymised.  Nobody willknow that you have taken part in this study or be able to identify you from the commentsmade.
Six months after the study has ended we will send you a short questionnaire in the post. It willask you if you have used light therapy since the study. We will provide a pre-paid envelope toreturn your questionnaire to the University.
Are there any risks if I take part?The studies on light therapy that have taken place in hospitals and clinics have shown thatlight therapy is very well tolerated and has few side-effects. The most common of these sideeffects include elevated mood, eye irritation and headaches.Before and during the trial, we will be closely monitoring your depression score (mood) usingthe Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9), as mentioned above. We use this to measure yourresponse to the light therapy. In an event where your mood worsens above the maximumPHQ-9 score defined by the trial’s inclusion criteria, or we are concerned that your generalmental health has deteriorated, you will be advised to make an appointment to see your GP.We will contact your GP to inform them that your depression symptoms have become moresevere. This is for your safety.
Some people find it uncomfortable or embarrassing to spit into a container. You will be ableto do this in private so nobody is watching you.
Are there any benefits if I take part?You will not be paid to complete this study. There are no personal benefits from participatingin this research. However, your participation may provide us with a better understanding ofusing light therapy in terms of effectiveness, its usability, how it affects sleep and it may leadus to a method of identifying individuals who would benefit most from light therapy.
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Will anyone know that I’ve taken part?Only the research team and your GP, as listed on your screening form, will know that you haveparticipated in this trial. Your GP will be informed for your own safety.All researchers will maintain confidentiality of all data, including potential and actualparticipant identity, their questionnaire responses, activity data, diary entries, andbiochemical results.
What should I do if I change my mind?You are free to withdraw from the study at any time and if you wish, have any data collectedremoved from the study, without reason. We do ask that you inform us of your decision andreturn equipment to the research team.
What will happen to the results?All of the data collected will be identified using your participant code and not your name. Thedata we collect does not contain any personal information about you. No one will link the datayou provided prior to the trial to the identifying information you supplied (e.g., name, address,email).  Any results published or presented at scientific meetings will not have any identifyinginformation about you.Contact details that we have for you will be stored securely separately to study data.  Contactdetails will be destroyed immediately following your completion of the study unless youchoose to receive a report summarising our findings.  In that case we will hold your contactdetails until this information has been sent to you.  Your personal details will not be used forany other reason.The data from this trial will be included in a PhD thesis as part Jacqueline Walsh’s doctoratequalification. The results will be used to inform the protocol of a future large scale studyinvestigating light therapy for the management of depression.
Who should I contact if I want to know more about the study?
Who should I contact if I have any questions? Who should I contact if I have any problems?Jacqueline WalshPhone: 01634 202920Mobile: 07840630633Email: jw586@kent.ac.uk
Dr Sarah Corlett, PhDPhone: 01634 888909Email: S.A.Corlett@kent.ac.uk
Address:Medway School of PharmacyUniversities of Kent and GreenwichAnson BuildingCentral AvenueChatham MaritimeKent ME4 4TB
Dr Gurprit Lall, PhDPhone: 01634 202946Email: G.Lall@kent.ac.uk

































































Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of LightTherapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
Participant Screening Form
Complete and return this form to Jacqueline Walsh, PhD student, Medway School of Pharmacy,Anson Building, Universities of Kent and Greenwich at Medway, Central Avenue, Chatham MaritimeME4 4TB, using the pre-paid envelope provided, if you are interested in participating in this study.Please answer all questions on this form.
9. What is yourage? (years)
(If you have entered an age under 18 or over 64 years of age, unfortunately you will not be eligiblefor this research study at this time. Thank you for your interest.)
10. Have you been diagnosed with depression by your GP?
 Yes  No(If you have answered No, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at this time.Thank you for your interest.)
11. Are you currently receiving treatment for depression from your GP?
 I am currently receiving antidepressant medication I am currently receiving CBT, or another form of talking therapy I am not receiving any treatment at this time
12. If you are receiving medicines or talking therapy, have there been any changes to yourtreatment in the past 4 weeks, or any planned changes in the near future?
 Yes  No
(If you have answered Yes, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at thistime. Thank you for your interest.)
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13. Please tick if any of the conditions or categories below applies to you:
 Pregnant/breast feeding or planning pregnancy.
 Current treatment with antipsychotic drugs. Commonly used examples include: amisulpride,aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine, quetiapine, risperidone, sertindole chlorpromazine,flupentixol, haloperidol, levomepromazine, pericyazine, perphenazine, pimozide, sulpiride,trifluoperazine, and zuclopenthixol.(If you are taking medicines and you are not sure if they fall into this category please contact theresearcher).
 History of or current substance or drug abuse.
 History of or current diagnosis of psychosis; severe depression; bipolar disorder; Parkinson’s;dementia; Alzheimer’s disease.
 A history of light-induced migraine or epilepsy.
 A history of traumatic brain injury (TBI).
 Presence of eye disorders such as retinal blindness, cataracts, retinal diseases of the eye andglaucoma.
 Current diseases of the mouth, such as thrush, or sores, cuts or inflammation within themouth.
 I have used light therapy before. This includes use of light boxes, light visors and dawnsimulation lamps. This does not include the use of SAD (seasonal effective disorder) alarmclocks.
 Current or recent participation in research prior to this study.
(If you have ticked yes for any of the conditions or treatments listed above, unfortunately you willnot be eligible for this research study at this time. Thank you for your interest.)
14. Have you been diagnosed by a doctor with any other conditions?  If so, please writethem in the space provided  below:
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15. Are you able to access the Universities of Medway Campus for assessments throughoutthe study? Yes  No
(If you have answered No, unfortunately you will not be eligible for this research study at this time.Thank you for your interest.)
16. Please complete the PHQ-9 questionnaire and return it for scoring.
Thank you for taking the time to fill in this screening form and completing the PHQ-9 moodquestionnaire.  Please return both with your personal information form and consent form in thepre-paid envelope provided within this information pack. If you have any queries regarding thestudy, please refer to the Participant Information Leaflet enclosed or contact the research teamusing the details provided on the Participant Information Leaflet.





RE: Light Therapy: An Exploratory Trial Investigating the Effectiveness and Feasibility of LightTherapy for the Management of Depression in Primary Care
[Patient Name and Address]
I am writing to inform you that your patient has agreed to participate in the above trial at MedwaySchool of Pharmacy. This light therapy study is a six week exploratory two-arm trial. The purpose ofthis study is to investigate the effectiveness and feasibility of light therapy for the management ofmild to moderate depression in a primary care setting. The study has been reviewed and receivedEthical Approval from the NRES Committee.
Light therapy has gained recognition as a potent non-pharmacological treatment for seasonal affectivedisorder (SAD) and is now established as the treatment of choice for this condition.  However recentlythe use of light therapy has progressed beyond SAD, and has been shown to be effective in a range ofdisorders, including non-seasonal depression. We are interested in studying this indication for lighttherapy further in a primary care setting.
The trial consists of a baseline week of monitored standard care, four weeks of monitored light therapyintervention, followed by a final week of monitored standard care. Participants will be randomised toreceive either white or red light therapy in their home using light therapy equipment provided by theresearch team, to be used for 30 minutes each morning. Activity data will be monitored using anActiwatch device which will be worn for the duration of the trial. Saliva samples will be collectedbefore and after intervention to monitor levels of the hormones melatonin and cortisol, which areknown to change in response to light therapy.
There will be no alterations made to the patient’s medications or treatments; standard treatmentwill not be compromised as a result of participation in this study Alterations to participantantidepressant treatment, including medication and counselling/talk therapy, in the four weeks prioror during the trial, will result in delayed entry or withdrawal from the study. In the event that yourpatient’s mental health deteriorates during the course of the trial, the research team will inform youvia letter and we will encourage the patient to make an appointment to see you.
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The main side effects, contraindications, medication/procedure interactions and trial exclusioncriteria are included in the Participant Information Leaflet which I have enclosed with this letter foryour reference. However, if you have any queries or require further information please contact meusing the contact details I have included below.
In the event of an emergency please call: 07840630633.
Yours sincerely
Jacqueline Walsh MRPharmS
PhD Research Student, Medway School of Pharmacy





Office Tel: 01634 202920
Mobile Tel: 07840630633
Academic supervisors
Dr Sarah Corlett, Clinical Lecturer, Medway School of Pharmacy




In the questions that follow, please circle the number of one alternative in each set that bestdescribes how you have been during the past week. If you have changed during the last few days,circle the alternative that best describes how you are today. Before you select an alternative ineach set, read all of the choices to make sure you pick the most accurate one. Each new set of
alternatives that you should consider begins with a pointer sign ►
.
DURING THE PAST WEEK . . .
►
0 - I have not been feeling down or depressed at all.
1 - I have been feeling somewhat down or depressed.
2 - I have been feeling quite down or depressed.
3 - I have been feeling and looking very depressed (or others have said so).
4 - I haven't been able to think about anything except how bad or depressed I feel.
►
0 - I have been keeping busy and have been interested in the things I've been doing.
1 - I haven't been quite as interested in doing things as I used to be.
2 - I have definitely not been as interested in things as I used to be, and I have had to
push myself to do them.
3 - I have not been doing much because I feel so bad.
4 - I have stopped doing nearly everything — I just sit or sleep most of the day.
Note: When an item refers to how you "normally" are, it means when you are feeling OK,
or as close to OK as you get.
►
0 - I have been interested in socializing with others as much as normal.
1 - I have still been interacting with others but am less interested in doing so.
2 - I have been interacting less with other people in social situations.
3 - I have been interacting less with others at home or at work.
4 - I have become quite withdrawn at home or at work.
► (This question is about your interest in sex, not your actual sexual activity.)
0 - My interest in sex has been about the same as it was before I became depressed,
or greater than normal.
1 - I have not been quite as interested in sex as I was before I became depressed.
2 - I have been much less interested in sex than I was before I became depressed.
________________________________________________________________
This inventory (SIGH-SAD-SR) was developed by J.B.W. Williams, D.S.W., M.J. Link, B.S., and M. Terman, Ph.D. It is based on the
Structured Interview Guide for the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale - Seasonal Affective Disorder Version (SIGH-SAD), by J.B.W.
Williams, M.J. Link, N.E. Rosenthal, and M. Terman (1998).
The work was supported in part by BRSG Grant 903-E759S from the Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc., and NIMH Grant MH-
42931. © 1998. All rights reserved. Permission is granted for reproduction for use by researchers and clinicians. For correspondence: Dr.
Willia ms or Dr. Terman, New York State Psychiatric Institute, 1051 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10032. For masters: Clinical
Assessment Tools Packet, Center for Environmental Therapeutics, 767 Broadway, Norwood, NJ 07648; www.cet.org or info@cet.org.
7/98 version
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DURING THE PAST WEEK . . . Page 2
Remember, "normal" means how you're feeling when you're OK.
►
0 - My appetite has been normal or greater than normal.
1 - I have had less appetite than normal, but I eat without anyone having to
urge me.
2 - I have had so little appetite that I have not been eating regularly unless
someone urges me to.
► (Circle "0" for this question if you have lost weight due to dieting,
or have lost weight that you had previously gained when you were depressed.)
0 - I don't think I have lost any weight since I became depressed, or if I have lost weight,
I have started to gain it back.
1 - I have probably lost some weight (that I haven't gained back at all) because I haven't
felt like eating.
2 - I have definitely lost weight (that I haven't gained back at all) because I haven't felt
like eating.
►
0 - I have not gained weight above my normal level in the past week.
1 - I have probably gained weight (two or more pounds) in the past week, and my current weight
is above normal for me.
2 - I have definitely gained weight (two or more pounds) in the past week, and my current weight
is above normal for me.
► (This question is about your appetite, not what you have actually been eating.)
0 - My appetite has been normal or less than normal.
1 - I have wanted to eat just a little more than normal.
2 - I have wanted to eat somewhat more than normal.
3 - I have wanted to eat much more than normal.
► (This question is about what you have actually been eating.)
0 - I have not been eating more than normal.
1 - I have been eating a little more than normal.
2 - I have been eating somewhat more than normal.
3 - I have been eating much more than normal.
►
0 - I have not been craving or eating sweets or starches any more than when I feel normal.
1 - I have been craving or eating sweets or starches somewhat more than when I feel
normal.
2 - I have been craving or eating sweets or starches much more than when I feel normal.
3 - I have had an irresistible craving for sweets or starches.
If you circled "1", "2" or "3" for the question above, please also answer the following:
The craving or eating has focused mainly on:
1 - sweets
2 - starches
3 - both sweets and starches
List any specific foods you have been craving: _______________________
Which of the following describes you best?










2 - I have actually been eating sweets or starches excessively.
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At what time of day has the craving or eating usually occurred?
0 - It can occur at any time — it comes and goes.
1 - It usually occurs in the morning.
2 - It usually occurs in the afternoon or evening.
3 - It has been nearly all the time.
►
0 - I have not had any difficulty falling asleep at night.
1 - Some nights it has taken me longer than half an hour to fall asleep.
2 - I have had trouble falling asleep every night.
►
0 - I have not been waking up in the middle of the night, or if I have gotten up to go
to the bathroom, I have fallen right back asleep.
1 - My sleep has been restless and disturbed during the night.
2 - I have been waking during the night without being able to get right back to sleep,
or I've been getting out of bed in the middle of the night (not just to go to the
bathroom).
►
0 - I have been oversleeping or waking up at a reasonable hour in the morning.
1 - I have been waking up very early in the morning, but I have been able to go back
to sleep.
2 - I have been waking up very early in the morning without being able to go back
to sleep, especially if I've gotten out of bed.
Remember, "normal" means how you're feeling when you're OK.
► When I am feeling normal, I usually sleep about ___ hours each day, including naps.
0 - I have been sleeping no more than I usually do when I feel normal.
1 - I have been sleeping at least one hour more than I usually do when I feel normal.
2 - I have been sleeping at least two hours more than I usually do when I feel normal.
3 - I have been sleeping at least three hours more than I usually do when I feel normal.
4 - I have been sleeping at least four hours more than I usually do when I feel normal.
The following question asks about how difficult it has been waking up in the morning:
0 - Usually I have been waking up on time and quickly feeling wide awake.
1 - Although I've had to depend on an alarm clock to wake up on time, I've usually felt
wide awake within 30 minutes.
2 - I've been feeling sleepy for 30 minutes or longer after I wake up.
3 - It's been a major effort to get out of bed, and I've continued to feel sleepy for at
least three hours after I wake up.
4 - I've been falling back asleep after the alarm, or feeling sleepy for at least five
hours after I first wake up.
If you have been using an alarm, what time is it set for? ____:____ AM / PM (circle)
►
0 - I have not had a heavy feeling in my limbs, back or head.  
1 - I have had a heavy feeling in my limbs, back, or head, some of the time.
2 - I have had a heavy feeling in my limbs, back, or head, a lot of the time.
►









1 - I have been bothered some of the time by backaches, headache, or muscle aches.
2 - I have been bothered a lot of the time by backaches, headache, or muscle aches.
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Remember, "normal" means how you're feeling when you're OK.
►
0 - I have not been feeling more tired than normal.
1 - I have felt slightly more tired than normal.
2 - I have been more tired than normal for at least a few hours per day.
3 - I have felt tired much of the time most days.
4 - I have felt an overwhelming fatigue all of the time.
►
0 - I have not been putting myself down, or feeling like a failure or that I
have let other people down, or feeling guilty about things I have done.
1 - I have been feeling like a failure or that I have let other people down.
2 - I have been feeling very guilty or thinking a lot about bad things I have done,
or bad mistakes I have made.
3 - I believe that my being depressed is a punishment for something bad that I've done.
4 - I have been hearing voices accusing me of bad things, or seeing things that are
scary, that others said were not really there.
►
0 - I have not had any thoughts about dying or about hurting or killing myself,
or that life is not worth living.
1 - I have had thoughts that life is not worth living, or that I'd be better off
dead.
2 - I have thought about dying, or wish I were dead.
3 - I have thought about killing myself, or I have done something to hurt myself.
4 - I have tried to kill myself.
►
0 - I have not been feeling especially tense or irritable, or worrying a lot.
1 - I have been feeling somewhat tense or irritable.
2 - I have been worrying about little unimportant things — that I wouldn't ordinarily
worry about — or I have been excessively tense or irritable.
3 - Other people notice that I look or sound tense, anxious, or fearful.
4 - I feel tense, anxious, or fearful all of the time.






_having to urinate frequently _sweating
If you checked off any of the symptoms listed above, please also answer the following:
1 - Altogether, the symptom(s) have only been bothering me a little bit.
2 - Altogether, the symptom(s) have been bothering me somewhat.
3 - Altogether, the symptom(s) have been bothering me a lot.
4 - Altogether, the symptom(s) have been making it difficult for me to function.
Circle one of the following:
0a - These symptoms bother me only when I am depressed.
0b - These symptoms bother me from time to time, but they get worse when I’m depressed.
2 - In my experience, these symptoms occur whether or not I am depressed.
3 - I think these symptoms are due to physical illness or a medication that I am taking.
Assessor use only
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(largest ↑  H9a-c after recoding








If you circled "3" above, what illness or medication? __________________________
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►
0 - I have not been thinking much about my physical health.
1 - I have been worrying about being or becoming physically ill.
2 - I have been spending most of my time worrying about my physical health.
3 - I have been complaining frequently about how I feel physically, or asking for
help a lot.
4 - I am sure that I have a physical disease, even though the doctors tell me that
I don't.
Have you had a specific medical problem this week? If yes, please describe:______________________________________________________________
►
0a - Although previously I was depressed, this past week I have felt distinctly better.
0b - I have become depressed, or have continued feeling depressed, in the past week.
If neither 0a nor 0b is true, circle 1 or 2 below:
1 - I haven't been feeling very good, but it's not because of depression — rather,
I ate something bad, or overworked, or had a virus, or just have been needing a rest.
2 - Depression has not been a problem of mine, now or before.
Remember, "normal" means how you're feeling when you're OK.
►
0 - My rate of speech and thought are normal.
1 - My speech and physical movements are slightly slowed down, or my thoughts are
slightly slower, which has made it difficult for me to concentrate.
2 - My physical movements, speech or thoughts are somewhat slow compared to normal,
and other people have noticed this.
3 - My physical movements are markedly slower, or my speech or thoughts are so slow
that it has been hard to have a conversation with me.
4 - My physical movements are greatly slowed down, or my speech and thoughts are so slow
that it has been difficult for me to think or talk at all.
►
0 - I have not been restless or fidgety.
1 - I have been somewhat restless, or sometimes have been playing with my hands,
hair, or other things.
2 - I have been very restless, or often have been playing with my hands, hair,
or other things.
3 - I have trouble sitting still, and need to keep moving about a lot of the time.
4 - I am unable to sit still, or have been wringing my hands, biting my nails,
pulling my hair, or biting my lips, nearly all the time.
►
0 - Overall, the problems I have been asked about in this questionnaire have bothered me  
equally in the morning and in the late evening.
1 - Overall, these problems have bothered me more in the morning.
2 - Overall, these problems have bothered me more in the late evening.
If you circled "1" or "2" for the question above, please also circle one of the following:
1 - I have been feeling only a little worse in the mornings (or evenings).
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► In the following question, a "slump" means a temporary reduction in mood or energy
from which you recover, at least partially, later in the day.
0 - I have not regularly had a slump in my mood or energy in the afternoon or evening.
1 - I have regularly had a slump in my mood or energy in the afternoon or evening.
If you circled "1" for the question above, please also answer the following:
The slumps usually begin about ___ p.m. and end about ___ p.m.
Please specify:
0 - Once these slumps occur, they usually last till bedtime.
1 - I usually come out of these slumps at least an hour before bedtime.
If you usually come out of these slumps at least an hour before bedtime,
please also circle one of the following:
1 - Usually, the slumps have been only mild in intensity.
2 - Usually, the slumps have been moderate in intensity.
3 - Usually, the slumps have been severe in intensity.
How would you characterize the slumps?
0 - They are mostly in my mood.
1 - They are mostly in my energy.
2 - They are in both mood and energy.
►
0 - I have not been having any sensation that things around me are unreal,
or that I'm in a dream.
1 - I have been having only very mild sensations of unreality.
2 - I have been having some definite sensations of unreality or of being in a dream.
3 - I have been having sensations of unreality a lot of the time.
4 - I have been so bothered by sensations of unreality that it has been hard for me
to function.
►
0 - I have not thought that anyone was trying to give me a hard time or hurt me.
1 - I have been suspicious of people.
2 - I have noticed certain things that probably mean that someone is trying to
harm me.
3 - I am sure someone is trying to get me or hurt me.
►
0 - I have not had things that I've had to do over and over again, like checking the  
locks on the doors several times, or repeatedly washing my hands.
1 - I have been compelled to check certain things repeatedly — more than should be
necessary.
2 - I have been spending excessive amounts of time checking certain things repeatedly.
►
0 - I have not been bothered by thoughts that run over and over in my mind 
but don't make any sense to me.
1 - I have been a little bothered by thoughts that keep running through my
mind but don't make any sense to me.
2 - I have been very bothered by thoughts that keep running through my mind
















INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  THE  SIGH-SAD-SR
Structured  Interview  Guide  for  the
Hamilton  Depression  Rating  Scale — Seasonal  Affective  Disorder  Version
Self-Rating   Version,   revised   11/94
J.B.W.   Williams,   D.S.W.,   M.J.   Link,   B.S.,   and M.   Terman,   Ph.D.
A SCORING KEY APPEARS IN THE RIGHT-HAND COLUMN, AS FOLLOWS:
Examples: (H1/ 4 x )           (A1/ x 4)
The first entry, which is followed by a slash mark, codes the item number on the Hamilton (H) or supplementary Atypical (A) scale. The
blank spaces to the right of the slash mark are for recording the respondent's score on that item:  the left-hand blank is for an item from
the Hamilton scale; the right-hand blank is for an Atypical scale item.  The small number to the right of either of these blanks indicates
the highest score possible on that item ("2", "3" or "4").  No score should be recorded in blanks in which a small "x" appears.
ITEM H5 — The Loss of Weight item provides scale values 0-2, omitting the possibility of a score of "3" ("not assessed") as found on
the original Hamilton scale and SIGH-SAD interview version.  Use of the ambiguous "3" category is also discouraged in the SIGH-
SAD interview version, as it confounds scaling on a continuum of symptom severity.
ITEM H9c,A7 — Because the Somatic Symptoms General item (H9, Hamilton scale) and Fatigability item (A7, Atypical scale) are so
similar, they have been combined in order to avoid repetitive questioning.  However, the total point allocation for two questions is
retained.
Key  format: (H9c,A7/ 2+ 4)
To score item H9c, it must first be  recoded to a 0, 1, 2 scale.   This is done by  recoding scores of "2" to become "1", and recoding scores
of "3" and "4" to become "2". The final score on item H9c, then, is the highest number scored on either item H9a, H9b, or H9c ("0",
"1" or "2"), which is entered in the left-hand blank.  To score item A7, simply enter the point value circled.
ITEM H13 — The Anxiety Somatic item on the original Hamilton scale (and in the SIGH-SAD interview) is scored on a 0-4 scale, with
"0" representing the absence of symptoms.   In the self-report, the respondent indicates the presence of symptoms only if they have been
"bothersome" (scale values 1-4).   Thus, if no alternative has been circled, the item is scored as "0".
ITEM   H15 — A score of "2" on the Insight item (denial of illness), which is rare, should be recoded to "0" when the questionnaire is
administered to asymptomatic respondents or those without history of depression.
ITEM A8 — The afternoon/evening slump is defined as a transitory event from which the respondent recovers at least an hour before
bedtime.  A distinct drop in mood or energy beginning in the afternoon or evening, which extends to bedtime, is not considered to be a
"slump."  (Such a symptom would be likely to be scored in item H18, diurnal variation/evenings worse.)
ITEM  H21 — Questioning concerning Obsessional and Compulsive Symptoms has been divided into categories (H21a, repetitive
behaviors; H21b, senseless thoughts).  The final score on the combined item (H21) is the highest number scored on either item H21a or
H21b.
TOTAL    SCORE — The total SIGH-SAD-SR score (T) is calculated by adding the total scores from the left-hand set of blanks in the
scoring key (Hamilton scale items, H) with the total scores from the right-hand set of blanks (Atypical scale items, A).
ATYPICAL    BALANCE    SCORE — The  relative  contribution  of  atypical  symptoms  is  computed  by  dividing  the  8-item
Atypical scale score by the total 29-item SIGH-SAD score, and multiplying by 100.  (In a large sample of SAD patients in New York
City, those with atypical balance scores <30% at baseline (while depressed) showed relatively poor response to light therapy.)
UNSCORED    ITEMS — The  SIGH-SAD-SR  elicits  ancillary  information  that  supplements  the  clinical  picture  but  does  not
contribute to the score.  In item A5, for example, the respondent indicates whether carbohydrates are only craved, or are actually eaten
excessively, and the time of day is noted.   (In a large sample of SAD patients in Switzerland, those reporting excessive eating of sweets
in  the  afternoon  or  evening  hours  showed  relatively  strong  response  to  light  therapy.)   In  item  A6,  the  respondent  rates
difficulty awakening.  (Reduced difficulty awakening — in contrast to reduced hypersomnia per se — has been shown by the Seattle




PHQ-9* Questionnaire for Depression Scoring and Interpretation Guide
For physician use only
Scoring:
Count the number (#) of boxes checked in a column. Multiply that number by the value indicated below, then add the subtotal
to produce a total score. The possible range is 0-27. Use the table below to interpret the PHQ-9 score.
Not at all (#) x 0 =
Several days (#) x 1 =
More than half the days (#) x 2 =
Nearly every day (#) x 3 =
Total score:
Interpreting PHQ-9 Scores









The score suggests the patient may not need depression
treatment
Physician uses clinical judgment about treatment, based on
patient's duration of symptoms and functional impairment
Warrants treatment for depression, using antidepressant,
psychotherapy and/or a combination of treatment.
* The PHQ-9 is described in more detail at the Pfizer website: http://www.phqscreeners.com/
UMHS Depression Guideline, August 2011
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SEASONAL PATTERN ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
1. To what degree do the following change with the seasons?
No Slight     Moderate Marked Extremely
Change Change   Change Change Marked Change
A. Sleep length 0 1 2 3 4
B. Social activity 0 1 2 3 4
C. Mood (overall feeling of well-being) 0 1 2 3 4
D. Weight 0 1 2 3 4
E. Appetite 0 1 2 3 4
F. Energy level 0 1 2 3 4
2. In the following questions, fill in circles for all applicable months. This may be a single
month O,a cluster of months, e.g. O O O , or any other grouping.
At what time of year do you....
J   F  M  A  M  J  J  A  S  O  N  D No particular month(s)
a   e  a  p  a u  u  u  e  c  o  e OR stand out as extreme
n   b  r  r  y  n  l  g  p  t  v  c on a regular basis
A. Feel best O O O O O O O O O O O O O
B. Gain most weight O O O O O O O O O O O O O
C. Socialize most O O O O O O O O O O O O O
D. Sleep least O O O O O O O O O O O O O
E. Eat most O O O O O O O O O O O O OR O
F. Lose most weight O O O O O O O O O O O O O
G. Socialize least O O O O O O O O O O O O O
H. Feel worst O O O O O O O O O O O O O
I. Eat least O O O O O O O O O O O O O
J. Sleep most O O O O O O O O O O O O O
3. How much does your weight fluctuate during the course of the year?
0-3 lbs 1 12-15 lbs 4
4-7 lbs 2 16-20 lbs 5
8-11 lbs 3 Over 20 lbs 6
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4.  Approximately how many hours of each 24-hour day do you sleep during each season?
(Include naps)
Winter 0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   Over18
Spring 0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17 18   Over18
Summer 0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   Over18
Fall 0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   Over18
5. Do you notice a change in food preference during the different seasons?
No 1 Yes 2 If yes, please specify :
6. If you experience changes with the seasons, do you feel that these are a problem for you?





Thank you for completing this questionnaire.
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SEASONAL PATTERN ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire has been adapted from the original seasonal pattern assessment questionnaire.Questions in relation to demographics, questions 1-10 inclusive, were removed from the questionnaire.These details have been collected and anonymised previous to entering the study.
Question 1:
The Global Seasonality Score (GSS) is the total sum of the 6 items on Question 1 (Question 11 on the originalSPAQ). This gives a score from 0 (no seasonality) to 24 (extreme seasonality). The average GSS in communitysamples is about 5. The average GSS in patients with SAD is about 16.
Question 2:
People with fall or winter depression tend to score 4 or more per month in a series of 3-5 months beginninganytime between September and January for options B, E, G, H and J. For months outside that range the scoretends to be zero, or nearly zero. For the remaining options, the same people will usually score 4 or more pointsper month over a series of 3-5 months beginning anytime between March and June. Some people show adifferent pattern, with scores divided between the options during both winter and summer months. Forexample, they may feel worst and socialize least during the summer, especially July and August; during thatsame period, they may eat least, lose most weight, and sleep least. In winter, they may feel best and socializemost, yet still tend to eat most, gain most weight, and sleep most. Such people may experience seasonaldepression of the summer type, and treatment recommendations will differ from those for winter depression.Some people show relatively high scores in the fall and winter months (winter depression), but there is also ascatter of good and bad months throughout the year. Such a pattern may indicate a winter worsening ofsymptoms, rather than clear-cut SAD. Recommendations for winter treatment might be similar to those forwinter SAD, although there may be a need for additional treatments. Some people experience depression inthe winter as well as in the summer, but they feel fine in the spring and the fall. In contrast with the winter,their summer depression is usually not accompanied by oversleeping and overeating. This is a special case ofSAD, for which different treatments might be appropriate in winter and summer. Even people who experienceonly winter depression sometimes feel summertime slumps in mood and energy when the weather is rainy ordark for several days. They often find relief by brief use of their winter treatment during these periods.
Questions 3-5:
The higher the score in these questions, the more indicative it is of winter SAD. It is possible, however, to bedepressed in winter without these symptoms — or even with opposite symptoms such as reduced sleep andappetite.
Question 6:
The screening criteria for a “diagnosis” of SAD are based on the GSS and the score on Question 6 (Question 17in the original questionnaire), the degree of problems associated with seasonal changes. A GSS of 11 or higheron question 1 and a score on question 6 of moderate or greater is indicative of SAD.














Below is a list of complaints people sometimes have. Please read each and tick the boxcorresponding to how much you have been bothered by that problem in the past week.
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely1 Headaches2 Dizziness or faintness3 Loss of consciousness4 SeizuresAny other problems with yourhead (please specify):5 __________________6 __________________7 Eye irritation8 Swelling9 Blurred vision10 Double vision11 Poor vision12 Light bothering your eyesAny other problems with youreyes (please specify):13 _____________________14 _____________________15 earache16 discharge17 Trouble hearing18 Ringing or whistling orother noises in earsAny other problems with yourears (please specify):19 _____________________20 _____________________21 Sores in your mouth22 Dry mouth23 Too much saliva24 Swollen or sore tongue25 Bleeding gums26 Dental problemsAny other problems with yourmouth or teeth (pleasespecify):27 _____________________28 _____________________29 Nasal congestion30 Nose bleed31 Sore throat32 Laryngitis33 Difficulty swallowing
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During the past week, how much have you been bothered by…
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit ExtremelyAny other problems with yournose or throat (pleasespecify):34 ____________________35 ____________________36 Chest pain37 Shortness of breath38 Wheezing39 Coughing40 Breast or nipple pain ordischarge41 Breast tendernessAny other trouble with yourchest (please specify):42 _____________________43 _____________________44 Rapid heart rate45 Irregular heart beatAny other trouble with yourheart (please specify):46 _____________________47 _____________________48 Stomach/ abdominaldiscomfort49 Nausea50 Vomiting51 HeartburnAny other trouble with yourstomach or abdomen (pleasespecify):52 _____________________53 _____________________54 Diarrhoea55 Constipation56 Gas57 Change in colour of stools58 Haemorrhoids59 Painful bowelmovementsAny other changes in yourbowel movements (pleasespecify):60 _____________________61 _____________________62 Appetite increased63 Appetite decreased64 Weight gain
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During the past week, how much have you been bothered by…
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely65 Weight loss66 Bad taste or change intaste67 Increased thirstAny other change in appetite(please specify):68 _____________________69 _____________________70 Painful urination71 Burning sensation withurination72 Difficulty in starting tourinate73 Decreased force ofurinary stream74 More frequent urination75 Change in colour of urineAny other problems withurination (please specify):76 _____________________77 _____________________Please on complete the following section if you are female. If male, please continue from no. 8878 Menstrual irregularity79 Cramps80 Heavy bleeding81 Spotting82 Tension83 Hot flashes84 Lengthening of menstrualperiod85 Shortening of menstrualperiodAny other problems with yourmenstrual period (pleasespecify):86 _____________________87 _____________________88 Discomfort in genitals89 Swelling of or dischargefrom genitals90 Decreased interest in sex91 Increased interest in sex92 Delayed organsm orinability to reach orgasm
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During the past week, how much have you been bothered by…
Not atall A little bit Moderately Quite abit ExtremelyMales93 Difficulty achieving ormaintaining an erectionAny other problems withgenitals or sexual function(please specify):94 _____________________95 _____________________96 Aches, pains in muscles,bones or joints97 Swelling in legs or arms98 Tingling or numbness inhands or feetAny other trouble with yourmuscles, bones or joints (pleasespecify):99 _____________________100 _____________________101 Feeling unsteady on yourfeet102 Trouble with starting tomove103 Controlling unwantedbodily movements104 Feeling restless or like youcannot stay still105 Shaking106 Feeling still or rigidAny other difficulty with walkingor moving (please specify):107 _____________________108 _____________________109 Rashes, itching or irritation110 Bruising111 Increased irritation insunlight112 Sweating a lotAny other trouble you’re yourscalp or skin (please specify):113 _____________________114 _____________________115 Fever or chills116 Feeling tired or fatigued117 Too much energy118 Jumpiness or feeling jittery
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During the past week, how much have you been bothered by…
Not at all A littlebit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely119 Feeling excited, overactiveor elated120 Problems falling asleep121 Problems staying asleep122 Waking up too early123 Sleeping too much124 Feeling drowsy during theday125 Trouble thinking,concentrating orremembering126 Feeling down, depressedor blue127 Feeling anxious128 IrritabilityAny problems with yourthinking, mood or energy, orwith aspects of your health notmentioned above (pleasespecify)129 ______________________130 ______________________131 ______________________132 ______________________
Thank you for completing this questionnaire
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Light Therapy (LT) Questionnaire – Pre study
Many thanks for participating in this study.  To help us to evaluate the feasibility of
using light therapy (LT) as a regular treatment in your own home we would be most
grateful if you could provide information prior to starting the study on your awareness
of and expectations for using light therapy by completing the questions below.
Light therapy consists of exposure to bright light, or to specific colours of light, from a lamp
or light box on a regular basis.
It is normally recommended that LT is used in the morning for 30-60 minutes depending on
how bright the light is.
Section A:  Your awareness of light therapy (LT)
1. Before you agreed to take part in this study, please indicate which of the following
applies to you (please tick all that apply)?
 I had never heard of LT
 I had heard of LT from someone I know
 I had heard of LT from the internet
 I had heard of LT from the media (for example TV, radio, newspaper or magazines)
 I knew someone who has used LT
 My doctor had suggested LT to me in the past
 A health professional (other than my doctor) had suggested LT to me in the past
 A friend had suggested LT to me in the past
 Other (Please list below):
2. From your current awareness of LT, which of the following condition(s) is LT used for
(tick all that apply)?
 I don’t know which conditions LT is used to treat
 LT is a treatment for Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)
 LT is a treatment for ‘’winter blues’’
 LT is a treatment for depression
 LT is a treatment for none of the disorders listed above
 LT is used for other conditions (Please list these below)
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Section B:  Your attitudes and expectations of light therapy as a treatment for
depression
3. Answer the following questions by circling the number from 1 to 4 that best describes
your view.







   
How confident are you that LT will







   
…. improve your mood    
…. reduce your fatigue    
…. improve your sleep    
How confident are you that LT will
eliminate your symptoms?    
At this moment, how confident would you
be in recommending LT to a friend who
has depression?    
Do you think that you may wish to






definitely   







How problematic do you expect side
effects to be?    
Please list below any side effects you feel to be particularly worrying:
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Section C:  How easy will the light therapy be to use?
5. For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)
that best describes how easy you anticipate LT will be to use:






Irrespective of whatever else was going
on in my life    
First thing in the morning    
For 30 minutes a day    
Even when I don’t want to get up early    
Even when I’m tired    
Even when I don’t feel like    
Even when I’m in a bad mood    
Even when I feel that I don’t have the time    
6. What support do you think you will need/ would you like, to help you to use LT?
For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)
that best describes your view:






Support me in using LT regularly.    
Encourage me to use LT even when I
don’t want to.    
Encourage me to use LT even when it is
time consuming.    
Give ideas for making LT more
convenient.    
Help me adjust to using LT.    
Be upset if I stopped using LT.    
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7. For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)






I would get the help I need to use LT
regularly.    
There are health professionals involved in
my care who I feel would support me in
using LT    
8. When using LT, I think I









(This person is not
currently involved
in my care).
Psychiatrist or mental health




Behavioural Therapist)     □
General Practitioner    
□
Community Nurse    
□
Community Pharmacist    
□
9. If you have some additional comments about LT, this study, or concerns about using
LT, please write them here:
Thank you very much for your participation.
Please return your completed questionnaire to the researcher.
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Light Therapy (LT) Questionnaire – Post study
Many thanks for completing the study.  To help us to evaluate the feasibility of using
light therapy as a regular treatment in primary care, we would be most grateful if you
could provide feedback on your experiences of using light therapy by completing the
questions below.
Please answer all the questions below keeping in mind your experience of
using light therapy in this study.
Section A:  Your attitudes and expectations of light therapy as a treatment for
depression
1. Answer the following questions by circling the number from 1 to 4 that best describes
your view.







   
How confident are you that LT will







   
…. improve your mood    
…. reduce your fatigue    
…. improve your sleep    
How confident are you that LT will
eliminate your symptoms?    
At this moment, how confident would you
be in recommending LT to a friend who
has depression?    
Do you think that you may wish to






definitely   







How problematic do you expect side
effects to be?    
Please list below any side effects you feel to be particularly worrying:
Section B: How easy will the light therapy be to use?
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Section B: How easy would the light therapy be to use?
3. For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)
that best describes how easy you anticipate LT will be to use:






Irrespective of whatever else was going
on in my life    
First thing in the morning    
For 30 minutes a day    
Even when I don’t want to get up early    
Even when I’m tired    
Even when I don’t feel like    
Even when I’m in a bad mood    
Even when I feel that I don’t have the time    
4. What support do you think you will need/ would you like, to help you to use LT?
For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)
that best describes your view:






Support me in using LT regularly.    
Encourage me to use LT even when I
don’t want to.    
Encourage me to use LT even when it is
time consuming.    
Give ideas for making LT more
convenient.    
Help me adjust to using LT.    
Be upset if I stopped using LT.    
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5. For each item below, please circle a number between 1 (Disagree) and 4 (Agree)






I would get the help I need to use LT
regularly.    
There are health professionals involved in
my care who I feel would support me in
using LT    
6. When using LT, I think I









(This person is not
currently involved
in my care).
Psychiatrist or mental health




Behavioural Therapist)     □
General Practitioner    
□
Community Nurse    
□
Community Pharmacist    
□
7. If you have some additional comments about LT, this study, or concerns about using
LT, please write them here:
Thank you very much for your participation.
Please return your completed questionnaire to the researcher.
